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LEGISLA.TIVB ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 18e1 J{tJrc1, 1921. 

The Atiembly met in the Assembly Chambl!r at Blevtn of the Clock:. 
Th. Honourable the President was in the Chair. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Th, lIollourable the President: I have reoeiJ'ed • Yeasage from the 

. 8eoretary of the Counoil of State .. folloWB: 
• I 10m direotec1 to iuform 100 that the CouDOil of State have. at their meeting of the 17th 

Karcb 1931. agreed without alD8udmeut to the Bill to detel'IILine the .1..,. of the . Dept, 
Pn.ident of the Legi.I.tive '&'18mb1r. which".. puMd by the Legillative A ... mbly on the 
IIDd I'ebrury 1811.' 

BILLS PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

The HOllourable Jlr. H. JlollCrieft'Smith: Sir. in accordanoe with rule 
15 of the Indian Legislative Rulea, I Jay on the table two BiDs whioh were 
~d by the Counoil of State at ita meeting yesterday, the 17th Maroh 1921. 

h •· 
ey are: 
(1) It. Bill to wl""te certain indentll .... tran.ferrinlf properti81 formerly held b,. oerwu 

.1I8JD1 )Ii-ion. iu Tru.tee. aDd for the iQOOr~ratlon of luoh TrIl.tee. and for othtr 
purpoael. . 

(2) A Bill further to &lD8nd the Land Aoqui.itioD Aot, 1894,. 

THE BUDGET-THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-coned. 

FINAL SUGJl-Contd. 
The HOllourable the Presidellt: The Assembly will now proceed to the 

consideration of the Finance Bill. Before we do so, for the oonvenience of 
Members I had better announce that the ba.llot which was fixed to be held 
to-morrow in this Cha.mber will, if tho busine88 of the Fina.nce Bill is not 
disposed of to-day, be held at the hour fixed in Committee Room A. 

The first amendment on the paper in the name of Mr. Venkatapaairaju, as 
well as the two which follow, deal with the title and preamble of the Bill. 
Until we have dealt with the clauses of the Bill and know what a.mendments 
may be moved a.nd carried, we can not tell what will be either the preamble or 
the title of the Bill. Therefore, oonsidera.tion of theRe first three a.mendments 
in the paper must be postponed. We will proceed with clause (I). 

_r. B. X. Samarth: Sir, I propose that to clause (I), the following 
be added, namely: -

, It .hall remaiu in foroe ouly till the Slat March. 1912.' 

Well, Sir, the object with whioh I have proposed this amendment is, that 
10 far, lioii possible, thil1 House should develop the traditions a.nd conventions 
of the House of Commons. Yel4torday thero was a debate upon a. question 

( 1255 ) 
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(Mr. N. M. Samartb.] 
which raised a similar matter for disposal before this House. I will not refer 
to it, but I will say this, that every Member of thill ARStlmbly, whether ortlci&l 
or non·official, Europeau or Iudian, will, I hope, be imbued with the idea of 
developing in thill Assembly the COIlVI)Utious and traditiolls of the mother of 
Parlia.mflllts. N 0 r~ ot should. be crda,tdd, as far as poaible, which will 
thwa.rt and not facitta.te the deVl!lopment of these conventions.  I bate 
pla.c«l thill amendment ~ or  tht! House in order that, in course of time, we 
may have in this Hol1S(t something like a Consolidated Fund Bill, aD Appropria-
tion Bill and an annual Jo'inance Bill. In the House of Commons, certain 
taxes are annu:.illy vOted, giving to the lIembers of the HOQlie of Commonll an 
opportunity of bringing practically a vote of. censure on those in o ~  

If their policy ha!l been suuh as not to be ill accordance with t ~ general 
public interests, then it ill open to the Opposition to throw out their aDnual 
Bills with the result that they go out of power. I wish that thi. Alilembly., 
although it has not the power to. turn oui the Government by a vote 
of censure, will develop at any rate thill, namely, that every year the 
}'inance :L\Iember and the Government will come ~ or  this Houlle and render 
an account of their !tewardship, so that if the taxes that they have levied 
during the year al'e jU!iltiiied, and their tinancial arrangements are juatifit!d, 
we ma.y renew t ~  or m·xLfy them just as ma.y seem proptlr. It il with 
that-"iew that I have brought forward this am"ndment, and I trwdi that it 
will commeud it.;elf to the Assembly. • 

The O o ra l~ Ir. W. X. Hailey: I wish to draw the attention of 
the o ~ to the it.!ms of which this Bill iscomposed. There is the Tariff 
A,,-t, the 'POlt Office Act, the Income-tax Ati, the Super-tax A(.1. and the 
Freight Act. Now I can quite see the attraction of forcing U8 to l'ender a 
full ac(''Onnt of our stewardship every year, though I may .. y that I wall 
under the impft..>tJsion that the exiating Budget procedure aJre8.dy forced U8 
to do so. And I quite see the attraction to this House of t.he propotal thatour 
taxation shall be renewed at the will of the House every year. I see no reason, 
for in"tance. why the procedure of renewing income-tax every year should not be 
followllli. That.8u;:gestion seems to me to be urwbjl!ctionable, because people 
do not enter into large commitmenb or expect.l.tions 011 the La.c;is of the prospects 
of the r .. tell of income-tu for the coming year Then, again, Sir, I see no re&lon 
wby luch a cbarge as that on freight should nol, if Decessa.ry, be renewoo every 
year; indeed, as I pointed ou.t in my ~ lt  we hoped tha.t the freight 
IUr-tou. would be of a temporary nature only and that thl! reviliion of goods 
frci.ghts woull t.l.ke its pboe b6fol'e the elld of the y83.r. TheN woulJ in a.ny 
case seem to me no reason why this should not be of a. temporary nature bt.>cause, 
here &gain, I do not think it would diRturb grw.tly the course of trade if it 
were 110 arranged. ~ain  as r ~rd  the ~Ollt Office, I see no r8ll8On wby. 
rates taken unller the Post O/fioe Act should not be fix.ed year after year 
ai long a.s rea.son:1.ble notice ill given to pebple in advance. 

fI 1 have t,alten the itemR of the Bill in inverse ordltr boo:l.lm' 1 deaired to 
leave t ~ 'm'1KtAiifionlt item t() the l ~  th:J.t I mea.n reiating to briffs. That 
is a question on which the opinion of the commercia.l members of this House 
woulf{ :be very nlna-ble, both to us and tQ the 1I0ulle itaelf. W Cluld ~  or 
wool,f'itnot, be embl.l·raning' til trade if it r ali~t l that our tariff duties were 
bel} de:initely only U mOBtb ... bead? Would·merohaota, or would they 
Dot, be able to make their commitments well in 1d9'&nC8 .. they &1 •• ,. 
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desire to do? Would it,' or would it not, mean that towards the end. of the 
year people 110 fa.r from taking their goods ont of customs, would leave them 
there in the hope, that' Government having been forced to retrenchment, 
oUght reduce the tAriff? I say that these are the doubts that oCCur to me 
and I should like to hear what the commel'cial members in this House have 
to say in the matter. My own view ill, that it will lead to a. very great state 
of uncertainty on the part of trade if our tariff came definitely to an end 
..t the clo118of the year and the whole scbeme of charges were open to revision 
-every twelve months. 

We have heard a great deal regarding the disturba.nce of trade due to 
-exchange j I am not at all sure that all addition to theBe uncertainties due 
to the indefinite dnration of the tariff might not serlol1ll1y damage the trade 
of the country, It canuot again be a very welcome prospect to this House 
that those differences of opinion that are being voit'ed as between Lanca.shire 
and India should be repeated year after year when the tariff comes under 
reconsider .• tion , I am perfeCtly pl"epa.red as regards the r a inin ~ items to 
admit the suggestion put forward fOl' annua.llegiFlation, lInt I .y that there 
are very grave doubt. as to the wisdom of fixing the tariff charges on a 
temporary basis.' 

Xr. A. D. Pickford·: Sir, I respond as promptly as I pouibly ca.n to the 
invitation that has been extended to the commercial members of this Houae 
by the Honourable Mr. Haile.y_ 

I endorse in as Fitrong a manner as possible and I am quite 8ure I will have 
with me all t oll~ memhers, who are connected with indw.1iry and commerce 
in India,-every word that bRoIl fallen from the lips of the Honourable the 
Finance Member, 

Already the element of n rtaint~ with regard to the alterations in 
tariffll is one of the disturbing factors In the commercial and industrial ope-
rations in this country, and, if I may say so, I think the House should be 
vel'y careful before adding any further uucertainty to the difBculties which at 
the present time are in any ca.se abnormal. 
It is not merely the direct effect of pOl8ible cataclysmio changes hanging 

over commel'ce fo1' the last few months of the financia.l real', but there hi 
.. subtle ~n  of uncertainty involved in a propOllll of this IIOrt which will 
undoubtedly act to the detriment of commerce and iudu!;try in this eountry. 
At the present time when everybody, whether engaged in business or other-
wille, is espeda.lly concerned itl encouraging commerce and industry as Leing 
the great hope of the economic future of the country, I'say that in thej;e 
circumstancllfI, a proposal of this sort should be vel'y carefully considet'ed, 
indeed, hefm'e it is accepted and I can say tbat it is beyond all question that 
those engaged in commerce alldindWltry in India will be very deeply disturbed 
should any such pl'opo&a.1 be carried, ' 

Rao Babadur T. Rangacbariar: Sir, I can see that there are adva.ntages 
as well &fI disadva.ntageR in this qUef;tion. But the que<;f.ion which we have to 
oonsider ia all to whether the ,advantagllfl outweigh the di&a.dvantages, The 
firRt point which O~ r l io me is that we ar~ now pa.!!!!ing thl'Ongh a transitional 
stage and it is nec8RMry for tIle Aaembly to 1eal'n by the experience of' one. 
year or more as to how far the nnances of this country can be kept unller 
OOBtrol. With tb .. t view in mind we must see exactly where we &l'e financiaJ]y. 
We muet also see whether the Dew,rat.ea which we are ,enforcing .. regara. 
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[Rao Bahadur T. Ranga.chariar.] • 
customll duties a.re suitable 01' not. We cannot forese8 wha.t the effect of the 
itnposition 'of those rates will be on the importl1 and exporbl of the country. 
If we work on a permanent basis, we may not be able to review the question 
as easily as we could if the rates were enforced for 00.. year only. After &lJ. 
we are i ~n  a higher rate 011 customs duties because of our financial 
atringency and not as a matter of protection of our oommeroe and industry, 
it is only a question of improving our financial position. If our financial 
position improved in the course of a year in the senae that we could cut down 
upenditure, then it would not be n8CeRSary to impose Bach a high tarit" 
on goods. And whereas now we are willing to impose a certaiB tariff on 
goods which we consider to be luxuries, we may be inclined to renew the-
... at the end of a year and in certain cases we may be able to abolish the 
tant!. 
A.t a time likethiB when we are learning our businell8 in this ABHembly, I 

think it should be considered that we are making an experiment and that we 
.hould try these rates for the time being and see how they act; especially as 
regards CURtoms dutie&-take tea for instance-it would be much better if the 
mtes were renew.ed annually by lebrislation as ill Engla.nd. 

And as many of these goods are imported, and &II our industries in the 
country have not progressed as fast as we could wish, and as we have 
to Rae whether the trade of the country, the industrieR of the country 
are going to euler or benefit by this new taxation, I think it is highly 
desirable that we should keep it in force for one year only. And one 
treat thing which I have in view is this, as I have mentioned already, tW 
it will put a check upon the growth of expenditure if the }'inance Member 
knows lie will have to come to the Assembly again and give an account of any 
~tra a a nt expenditure either on the'Dlilitary or the civil side-he will have 
to give a true and fnll acoount of his procedure. I, therefore, Sir, strongly 
eupport the amendment of Mr. Samarth and I have given Mtice of a. similar 
OUt! myaelf 80Ild I will ask the Assembly to accept the amendment . 

• r. )[anmohaDdu Bamji: Sir, I beg to support the viewlI expretlfl8d 
I by my Honourable friend, Mr. Hailey, especially on the Tariff Act, that if it 
ita going to be an annual thing to come before us, it will upset the trade con-
I sidera.bly, becattse, order8 have to be placed months before the II8RBOn 0081· 
menees especially with regard to piece-goods, and it is very difficult for the 
~ l  to foresee what changes are going to take place at the time of the 
Budget. I think if the Tariff Bill is not disturbed for 80rne time, it would be 
much better and, therefore, it should not be compulsory to disturb it 
unnally. In case of need, it is open to either the !<'inance Department or the 
Members of t.his Assembly to bring in propositions to make any alterations 
"hichthey desire, at the time of considering the Budget. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, as I have given notice of a aimilar amendment 
which is on the agenda, I may be permitted to justify it in connection 
with the Honourable Mr. Samarth's amendment. I congratula.te the Honour-
able the Finance Member on simplifying the iSlue. He ba.s conceded, that 10-
faru our amendDlents relating to post 08108, freight, income-tax, a.nd l ~ 

ta:a: are concerned, there is no objection to the Finance Bill being limited to a 
year. But he lIlIoyl, that 110 far as the Tarii! ilconcemed"the matter is one 
which could ilOt be readJ1y' cOnceded without reference to the cOmmercial 
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interests of the country. And the Honourable Mr. Pickford. and the .other 
~ r r  have pointed out, that if the Tariff Bill is to become au annual Act, 
it will disturb the piece-goods trade. Now, Bir, the Honourable Membe1'8 
who have spokeD on this subject have taken it for granted that the Tariff BiU 
will ip'o facto cease to exist and it will not be renewed. Rut that is not the 
purpose of the amendment. All that the amendment demands and desires i. 
that at the conolusion of one year the Tariff Bill should be subject to the 
review of this House and, if this Houll8 comes to the conclusion that a con-
tinuance of the Tariff Bill i. necessary, it will be as a matter of course 
renewed. The only dilTerence between the BiU &8 it exists and the Bill ... ,..e 
wish it to be amended is this. 1'he Bill as introduced will continue to be law 
till it is modified or rescinded. Whereas by limiting it to a period of one 
year, it will come up for revision at the conclusion of one year. I do not set 
any difference, tllerefore, 80 far as the commercial membeTa are concerned. 
The com mercial membet'll apprehend disturbance of their trade if the Tariff 
Bill is limited to one rear but I would heg to ask them what difference would 
it make if the Tariff Bill continues as it is and n~ t year thia Assembly move. 
for its revision. The diJference is not a differen".. in principle but a 
4lifference merely in procedure and the difference in procedure is this, that 
while, in the one case, it will continue till it is amended or annulled, in the 
~ r caRe, it will '1"0 facto come up before this A8SemWy for the purpose of 
reconsideration. That is all the diiference between the original motion and 
the amendment. 

TheD, Sir, one s})8&ker remarked that this Bill at the end of the year wiJl 
-oease to have any effect and that, after that, people who have placed contract. 
in advance will be losers. But I ha.ve just pointed out that  that i. a con-
tingency which nihis in all cases, whether the Bill is limited or is not "limited 
to one year. So long as the Budget is subject to a vote of this House, it i. 
for this House to decide as ~o what extent the demands made by Govern-
ment should be made and in what manner. Therefore, all meas\U'es of taxation 
are subject to the review of this House and I therefore submit that there oan 
be absolutely no objection to this measure being limited to One year, so far aa 
thl! Tariff itself is concerned. One ,vord more, Sir, and it is this. The 
Honourable Mr. Samarth bas made bis amendment somewhat more rigid. 
He .. ys it shall remain in force only till the 31st March 1022. My amend-
ment is, that it shu.ll rtlD1&in in force for only one year, that is to say, from the 
date of its euactment. I submit, Sir, the more elastic provision contained in 
mv amendment would probably be accepted by the Honourable the Mover of 
th'e amendment, Mr. Samarth, and, if he does aooept it, the two amendmentl 
might be dillC\lssed and voted on together. 

Xr. E. L. Price: Sir, I should like to support the aI'peal of Mr. Pickford \ 
.and MI·. Ramji, both commeroial men, to this House not to press this amend-
ment. It is Ilot, quite the fact that it is put·ely a matter of procedure. If this 
Ta.riiI Act is looked 011 as something that comes up for complete rl!vision ever! i 
year, the Finanoe Member will be assailed from a.U parts of the compass, a.nd . 
other Members of this House too, by all tholo intel'ests which seek to shift 
their natural burdens off their own shoulders on to those of other people. This 
doel! not apply merely to the pi&le-goods trade, Sir. Probably, Mr. Ramji 
mentioned that trade because it is an interest of his. It applies equally to the 
importers of sundries, of wines and spirits, of silver and every othl'r commodity. 
'There will be .. determined effort at lobbying for months in advance, because 
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aU will look at the Tariif as something open to them every year by the· 
manipulation of which they mig-ht lift the load from their own shoulders and 
place it 011 othel' peoples'. So, I suggest, there is a certain amount of pRycholo-
gkoal importance attaching to tbis method of procedure, and that, thougb the 
Tariff Act i, subjet.t to revision every year by thill House, to hold it out for 
t ~  Dlonths as a sort of 'Aunt Sally' for everybody concerned to have a 
knock at would be, I think, a tactical mistake. and I am assured also, that it 
W()uld have a very di&-turbing eifeet on the ordinary course of trade. There-
fore, I ask these legal gentlemen not to press a point like tbis for political 
purposes, however worthy, dead against the consensus of commercial opinion. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy .liyer: Sir, I wish to support in principle the· 
amendment which bas been moved by the lfonollmble Mr. Samarth, though I 
ahould peraonAlly prefer the form in which it has been ~nno n d by 
Mr. Venkatapatil'8olU, namely, that it 'shall remain in force till the end of" 
March 1912.' 
If we say 'till the 31st March', it may give ri\16 to Rome douht as to-

,mether the 31st of March is included or not. The point taken seems to-
me to be a very much more substantial olle than the one abollt which 
Honourable MemberB were very keen yesterllay. I think it is a ma.tter. 
of great constitutional importance that a oertAin 'proportion of the taxes and 
the revenue of the State should not take a permanent form but should be 
in this manipulable and annual form. It has the great advantage of com-
pelling the Government to come to US Yf!l&lafter y.r and seek our sanotion 
to the contm1l&llce or alteration of the annual and revisable taxes as opposed 
to the' permanent taxes. It is quite conceivable that the Government may 
plead that some inconvenience may pouibly be caused if steps are not taken 
at once to continue the taX81 at the expirr of a ,ear. But I have 00-
doubt that mfll81l1'8l can be taken to avoid any IDconvenlent re81l1ta either bI 
legislation of the kind which hu been en10Ctied in the Provisional Collection of 
Taxe. Act or in 80m. other manDer. I would. therefore. strongly tlUpport 
this motion . 

• r. T. V ... bar·n Anar: Sir, I feel lome little difficulty in ... oti~  
with my friendl, wit wbom I am generally in agreement, on thil particular-
occasion. There il &treadr ~ agitation in England Ret up by the Lancashire 
.erchants and by the Mallchester peop Ie against this ou.toms duty, and if 
we make it clear that.t the end of. year. the Fin.nce Member will h ..... 
. to come bere to review that taxation, it may be adding flame to the agitation 
which is already .sfreading in Eng!and and the 10lition. of the ina~  .. 
Member here wlI become more difficult. And also think that the VOice 
of the commerce members who have spoken on this subject ought to bav .. 
gT8&ter weight in determining a question of this. kind than the voice of . 
what Mr. Price called the legal men. Now, Sir, if it is possible for my 
Honourable friend. to 80 word this amendment as to leave out the question 
of Cultomll Duties I would h .... e no objection to vote for it. But, as their 
amendnlent is not worded in that way, I feel great difficulty in RUpporting· 
tbe ameudment in the form in which it bas been moved . 

. Xr. B. VeDkatapatira.fu: Sir, I have given notice of • RimilAr motion. 
Weare thankful to the fIonourable Mr. Hailey that be has no objection to· 
aampt tb. Indian Post Office Act. the Indian Income-Tax Act, the Super-· 
Tax Act, and the Freight (Railway and Inland Steam-V 811181) Tax Acli. 
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The only objection he haa taken is with ref8l'6nce to the Indian Tariff Act. 
It is true. Sir. that the practice is both ways with reference to this measure. 
There are oaseM where these are annua.Uy voted. and there are cases also where 
permanent provision is made. 'VI' have also Heen a noti ~  given by Mr. 
Rangachariar that if we did not approve at the end of a year the tariff wliich 
we are now imposing by this Act. the old dnties would remain. There is 
another amendment lIuggested, that ia, be mggellta that at the end of a year, 
we IIhould revive the old taritY. The question ls, whether we should make 
a permanent provision by imposing Ihis high tariff which we are now asked 
·to impose on the sevent.l goods which are imported into the country. It may 
be advantageous or it ma.y be disadva.ntageous or disastrous. I respectfully 
urge that it is not at all wise to tie our handl! and impose a burden on the 
country. because, after all, the person who actually pays is the consumer who 
will be liable to pay very heavy taxe.. Perhaps, with facilities, we may 
rather in(Jrease or decrease the duties. The only objection taken by the 
Honourable Mr. Ramji and the other friends who spoke on behalf of businet18 
was, that there would he difficulty in trade, that goods would not be taken 
delivery of at the close of a year because of the uncertainty whether there 
would be a reduction or an increue in the duti8ll. and that there would be 
difficulty also in entering into contracts as it will be neoessary to take into 
contlideration the rates that may have to he paid. Sir. it is perfectly well 
known that the tariff is liable to change, a.nd that the increase or decrease will 
be" taken aa a sePl!1'&te addition to the price which will be contractetl for by the 
partie!!. With reference to not taking delivery of goods, I am sure. Sir, that 
demurrage will have to be paid by the parties concerned if they refuse to take 
delivery. Besides, I do not see why ~  should tie our hands and not have 
the power of ret1iifying any mistakes we may have oommitted by this high 
impORition. Are we to .y, Sir, that we are for ever going to he bound by 
tbill? The 8&ving olause to this Bill _ys that It should bTe temporary effect 
under the proviliioDS of the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act, 1918. In 
these circumstances, Sir. I would suggest, it is far batter in the interests of 
this country as well &II of the oountriea which are exporting merchandise to this 
country that we should take into consideration. year after year. what ia 
necell8&ry for our OWn purposes in the interest. of our own country. I there-
fore strongly IUpport the amendment moved by m, Honourable friend, 
IIr. Samartli. . 

Kr. C • .A. ·lImel: Sir, in reply to what Mr. Seahagiri AY)'ar.uI,l;;' 
to .y that Government are quite prepared to agree to an ameQdm.ent which 
will be in the following form : 

• That claue 1 be 1'81t1lmberecl 11lb-c1a1lll i1) of olawel, altd that to the said claule, the 
followiDg I1lb-clau ... be added. DaDl8ly : 

(I) Iilectiolll a." 5 aDd 8 .hall remain in force only up to the Slat clayof lfai-ola 
ltD.· 

The effect of this amendment will he that the Finance Bill. in 80 far as the 
Indian Post Office Act. the Indian Income-tax Act. the Super-tax Act and the 
Freight (Railway and Inland Steam-Vessel) Tax Act are conoerned, win remain 
in force only for one year. But we do think it most important that ·this 
amendment should not be carried in respect of the Indian Tariff Act. In this 
matter 1 do appeal to the House to irust to comDlercia,1 experiellce. The 
amendment of the tariff iR a matter of vital importance to trade .. I do not 
agree with what Dr. Gour said. I would like to· point out that if tlii. 
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amendment were aooeptea, the effect of it would be that the Act would remain 
in foree only till the 31st of March 1922. That is to _y, on the Slit of March 
1922, as far as our tariffs are concerned, we shall have a.n absolute t"6 .. l,, rlUll. 
As pointed out by Mr. Price, all the intere"ta in the country who have any-
thing to gain or allything to lose by an amendment of the Tariff Act will be 
up here lobbying in this House. The whole of the trade will be upset a.nd di .. 
erganised. Everywhere businell8 will become very difficult.' Mr. RarJgacba.riar 
aaidthat if the Tariff Act were put in force only for one year, it would act ... 
a check upon the growth of expenditure. What I say, SIr, is that if the Tariff 
Act is put in foree only for one year, it will act as a check upon the growth 
of trade, and will do vital da.ma.ge to the country. Moreover, we shall not 
get our money. 

I think that is all I have to .y, Sir, and I again appeal to the HoUlle to 
listen to those gentlemen in this House who are representatives of trade and 
oommerce and accept their view that .. far as the Tariff Act ia concerned, it 
abould not be enforCed for one year only. 

The Honourable the President: Tbe Honourable Member, I undentand, 
baa moved an amendment, or is it only thrown out as a suggestion ? -

The Honourable Xr. W ••• Hailey : I felt that we could onl]' throw 
that out as a suggestion, in answer to the proposal put before 118 by Mr. 8eahagiri 
Ayyar. If, however, I am in order in putting it forward .. a definite amend-
ment, I should like to do 80 ; but I place myself entirely in your banda in tW 
respect. 

Dr. H. 8. Gour: May I ad: the Honourable Finance Member a question' 
Are the Government prepared to give an undertaking to this House that 0. 
the conclusion of one year they will submit the whole question of ta.rift for the. 
consideration of this House? If the Govenlment are ptepared to give aD. 
undertaking to that effect, the Honourable Memben,-I, at any rate-will 
reconsider my position ,as to whether I should persist in bringing 107 
a nd n~ 

The Honourable the President: There le8ms' to be some confusion .. 
totbe bearing of the amendment moved by Mr. Samarth. Mr. VenkataJ.BtirajD 
l18'1'eral times w;ed the expression f to tie our hands.' That is precisely, 
what he proposes to do. The amendment makea it inevitable -that tbe tariff 
sbould be brought up nest year. If the amendment is Dot carried, it is left 
open whether it shall be done or not. 

I The Honourable Ir. W. I. Hailey: With regard to the question 

I'! ,,!hich has .been put to me, I cannot undertake tha.t we shall put the whole qUe&-
i bOD of tarIff before the House before the lst March next year. As the House 
1\ knows, we are about to assemble a highly important fist.'al commission, which 
i' will deal with the whole question of India.'s fiscal rt'lationll. If they present 
I : us with an interim  report in time for us to bring the question before the 
; .. House next year we shall be able to do so. But I think the House will agree 
i : with me that it would be unwise for, us to attempt to reopen the whole 
!question with the Honse while that commission is still sitting, and until we 
i had received the result of their labours. As soon as we have received their 
I i r o ~dation  ~ d not .y, that the Government ~ill take the .rlied 
\  i opportwuty of bnngmg the whole matter before the Legulatare. 
\ \ 
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The Jlonourable the PreJident: Further amendment mOTed : 

• That the following warda be lubstituted for the amendment m"'ed by Mr. Samarth ; 
• That clau.., 1 be "J'Oonumbored .8Ub-claUIIe (1) of clau. I, and that to the.W c1&1111 th. 

following Bub-clause be added,' namely: 

(2) Sections 8, 40. I) and 6 .hall remain in force only up to the Slat da,. of lIa.reh 
ID'.!2 •• 

Question put: 

• 'Ihat that amendment be Inb.titutod • the amendment of Hr. Bamarth '. 

Kr. N .•. Samarth: Sir, having regard to the expression of 10piniOil I 
of the Members of the commercial community here and the motion which hu • 
been introduced in favour of retaining the tariff undisturbed. for more than one 
year or, to any rate, until the Tariff Commission brings out its report, I think it i. 
under the circumstance8 advisable for this Assembly to accept the proposed \ 
amendment. At the sametime, I will say this, that if the arguments advanced by I 
eome of those Members of the commercial community who 8poke on the: 
lubject are tIOund, they would logically lead to the conclusion that there should 
be no disturbance of the tariff at any time and &8 such they do not, at any rate, 
convince me or convincethoae who think with me. But I acceptthe propoaed \ 
amendment as the Honourable Mr. Hailey baa given us an &88urance that when ; 
the Tariff Commi88ion meets and the whole question ill gone into afresh and their I 
reeommendationll are pl:l.ced before the Government of India, the tariffs will be i 
remodelled in accordance with the view that the Government of India and thia 
Assembly and the Secretary of State may ultimately take. One more point, 
Sir. Reference was made to the Lancashire agitation. Well, I may be 
pardoned, I hope, for telling this Assembly thatl put forward before the Crewe 
tommittee in my memorandum and in my evidence the pl'oposal that I 
whenever the Government of India and its Legislature agreed there should be no 
interference br the Secretary of State, and, theref ore, none by Parliament. • 
That proposition was accepted alld approved of by the Crewe Committee. I; 
again urged it before the Joint Parliamentary Committee, and &8 everybody i 
knows, that Committee also accepted the view that ordinarily whenever the 
Government of India and its IJegisia.ture agreed there should be no interference 
by the Secretary of State and, therefore, nooe by Parliament. I am not 
.afraid, therefore, of this Lancashire agitation in the House of Commo.. or 
anywhere else, 110 long as you and I and a.Il the rest of \IS, inciJuding the 
Goverrunent of India are of one mind. and speak wi th one voice on the 
.ubject. . 

Kr. T. V. Seth. gin Ayyar: Supposing this amendment is accepted, ad 
80metime later section 3 in -the Bill which refers to the Indian Post Office 
Act is altogetber deleted, what is the elect of it? If '\\'e accept the amend-
ment and sn.y, that all these 8ections shall remain in force until the 31st March 
1922, and if what I have said happens in consequence of a di8CU88ion in the 
HouRe, will that in any way af!ect the Ilosition? 

The Honourable the President: I think means can be found for thM;; 
I hesitate in view of the circumstances at the moment, to make the suggestion, 
but there is I another place J in which any necessary amendment can be inserted. 
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• That that Amendment-be .ub.tituted (Dr the origiuu amendment' 

was adopted. 

The motion: 

• That that alXlendment' be made in clan .. 1 ' 

was adopted. 

The motion: 

.  • That clAUI. 1 ft8 amended .tAndt part of the Bill • 

was adopted. 

The Honourable the President: Clause (2). 

The Hoaourable Xr. W ••. Hailey: Sir, I vantureto put it to you tha, 
it would be more convenient if lie cenaicfered the postal section al our pro-
po_Is before the tarift section. In the course of the various debates that w& 
have had hitherto, it is clea.r that many Members of thi. Honse have feelinp 
which may eventuate in conaiderable financial changetl in regard to poatal 
ohargell, and we ahould be glad to have an opportunity of caloulating the euot 
effect of such votes &II the House may give on the aubject before we pl'Ooeed 
with the matter of tariff.. It is, therefore, purely ... a IDIotter of convenince 
. that I will qgest to yon that we .honld take clau. (3) before we take ala .. 
(£) of the Bill, 

The motion: 

• That conlidaration of clan .. (2) be poetponed • 

.... adopted. 

The Honourable the Prelident: CJa1l88 (3). 

Bai Sahib t..bhmi If araya. Lal: Sir, the amendment whioh I hav .. 
the honour to move, runa as followa: 

• That olaue (3) And Schedule III be omitW " 

The country is already ov .... ud and the people are moetl, not ill .. 
polition to bea.r any farther taution; _their pecuniary trOublea which are too-
many to be told, need not be reiterated here. Saili. it to _y, that __ of 
them ha-ve not even the good fortuae of eDj_yi. two fun ~ a day. Ia 
order to make both eod. of our finance meet, we ahould not take anylfiep 
against thOll8 who themaelvea do not know how to make both end. meet, The 
war whioh baa ~ a d thia trouble in our fin.noes baa a.lao added much to the 
alrsdy num8l'Oua exiating trouble. of the poor m.... and c:laesee of the 
eountry and baa dri"en them into the moat pitiable pecuniary poaiti_ 
beyond an the power of description. Th., poor Dl80IIIIeII and claues are already 

l i i n~l  taxed and in any cue if they are .ubjected to any further 
taution' hy the Imperial Government for Imperial Revenue, thea will be unable· 
to bear any further taxation by the Local Governments an Local Bodi. 
for adequate education, II&nitatlon, medical relief. industrial a.nd agrioultural 

~~~~ l ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ li ~ ~ i~~d th;t to th; ... id 01.1110 the 
followi1lg lub-01a.UH b. added: (.9) 8eetioDe 8 ••• I) and 8 .haIl remain ill force only up tc. 
the alit dAr of Karch 1922 " 
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improvement, or any other moral and material development. To secure a. 
lteady anti speedy success of the Reform Scheme, Imperial taxation should never 
be Buch as may dire<:tly or indirectly touch the ,ockets of those who cannot 
bear more than'the local taxes. l~  SUCCt'HS 0 the Reforms depemls verI 
much upon uplifting these poor masses and clasHes 1108 much as possible and 
any taxation, which. is likel.Y to furthel' deteriorate their present pitiable 
position, will not pay ill the long run. It will be like a stimulant which 
may give some temporary l'elief, but which will lIurely and cert.'l.illly 
80 undermine the system as to adroit of no further cure. It is diffic..'Ult 
to catTy on the administration, at the present level of efficiency, with our 
credit impaired. It is equally, if not more, difficult to maIntain that 
efficiency if, instead of the moral and material development of the country, 
there is any further cause for deteriorat,ion, inasmuch as these masses 
and classes are the very Aources of the cOJ1td:i.nt and adequate supply of 
Civil and Military recruitmentH, 1'0 e!lsential for efficient adminifltration. The 
policy of meeting growing expenditure by ever-increasing taxation creates a. 
permanent danger in respect of the very objects for whioh money is raised. U 
a (.'Ultivator takes as much milk from 110 cow, all he Rtands in need of, without 
leaving II1lfficient quantity for the support of the calveR, he is nre to have in 
future weaker bullocks for his plough, and weaker milch cows and sooner or 
later, he finds out hiR mistake and realilles that this policy doeR not pay in the 
long run and ultimately fntRtrates the very obje(.-t in view. '!'he prinoiple of 
meeting financia.l nectlllllitiell by fresh taxation is A. remedy which ill 1'01'18' 
than the di!lease and flhould be religiously avoided. I venture to suggest, that 
retrenchment a.nd retrenchment alone is ,the mrest remedy and I fully trust 
that the I mperhl povernment will be most graciously, pleaRed to introduce 
the policy crf retrenchment by Indianising the Civil and Military administration 
All soon and H much as possible. . 

Even maintaining the present strength of the combatant rank of the army, 
if only 40,000 Indian soldiers be aubstituted for British combatants, we save 
about 66 crorel, 
The Honourable the President: Order, order, This is not relevant to 

'he motion before the Houe. 

Rai Sahib Lakahmi Narayan Lal: I wal going to suggest how we 
oould save in order that we may not be under the necessity .  •  .  . 

The Honourable the President: The Honourable Member must all8ume-
the necessity for .ving without going into detail. 

B.ai Sahib Labhmi Narayan Lal: Mr ray of hope is already shining 
in a corner of the Budget. It is to be found In the significant sentences to 
the et!ect that Hi. Majesty's Government would not be prepared, toitfl,o.t tift 
.w,t car"/.' tJlJf/lms"ation, to agree to redll<ltion under the present political 
eituatioD ID and outside the country and that the British troops were in a semi-
contractual relation, Having regard to the torms offered to the TurkB. .  . 

The Honourable the President: The Honourable Member must confine 
himsolf strictly to hi. motion that clause (8) and Sahedule III be omitted. 
Clause (3) does not deal with the Army or with the Turks. 

, Rai a~i  ;U.hmi ~ra l x..l: The Post Office tax, as well as th. 
ra11way freight tax, WI'll directly at!eot the poor massel and classes who shall 
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also be indirectly affected by the other propoaed tues which will not only 
further deteriorate their finllol1cial condition but will prove a great ob8tacle to 
the healthy growth of their deea.yiug induldiry. The Honourable the Finano. 
Member himself admita that the justification, on busineas grounds, for raising 
the postal rates, does not hold good. With due deference, I regret, I cannot 
agree with him in his I!tatement that the postal rates &8 oheap &8 they are at 
present are a luxury, which appears to have heen made without taking into 
doe consideration the economic condition of the different countries com pared. 
There is no good in seeking. by means of lIuch taxation, to show a substantial 
8urplus or to embark 00 costly new achemes which can he lI&fely poatponed for 
the present, or at le&llt for which money can be raised by 10&11s. Taking all 
th4>.se facts and cireumatances into consideration and the reduction recommended 
as well &8 the &88urance given regarding the lump provisions for revision, 

i ~ can, at least be partly pot off there i. hardly any necesaity for II1lch 
taution. 

The J[ollollJ'able lIr. W. X. Hailey: I do not wh to meet ~i Sahib 
Lakahmi Narayan La!'s arguments in d8tail beca118e I desire to keep within 
the terms of the matter which is immediately before the House; and) .hall 
make no attempt whatever to follow him in hia wacderinga ootside the 
Eastern hemisphere. But, Sir, I think it is n~r  that I .hoold point out 
to the Hoose the exact porport of hi. amendment, which bas a prorallel in th. 
nbeequent amendment. of Mr. Reddiyar and Mr. Haju. The aooeptaDce of 
his propoaition would mean that we should be unable to obtain &Dy mcreMe 
at all of our poetal ratee in any department of the .. ork of the post office. 
I quite Bee that the HOllie may, when it com .. to dilll'1ll8 the postal Schedule, 
wish to mue modifications, perhapa considerable modifici.tions, in the echeme 
which we have :put before it. But my immediate point is, that if this amend-
ment i. acoepted, the H0088 will then be unaLle to take u p any of the detailed 
matters referred to in the Schedule, and will be una.ble to raise by a Bingle 
&Dna the BUm which is already taken in respect of the poet office. Now, Sir, 
a. these propoaals of oure have been .0 much criticiaed, 1 think it. is only right 
that I ahould place the House in poBBe.aion of the realOns .which were in our 
minds when we put tbfom forward, and which moved DS to what many Honour-
able MeDlbers have descriLed as a deliberate attem pt to place fre.h burdens on 
the. pooreet of the population. 

I think I can prove that we were right in thinking that oor proposa.l8 
were not of that heartless nature; that they were far les8 harmful indeed tha.n 
~ ta ation 81lch all would,he involved in an incre&.8e, shall we II&Y, of the ~ 

Now, I take it 0.8 a fil'flt and ·prima.ry axiom that the Post Office ought to 
pay its own wlI.y. There jll no rea.son why we should run this important 
Government Department at a dead 108s to the community. Admitting that it 
ia of the greatest value to the community that it should have cheap means of 
communication, there is, I conceive, no J'eallon at a.ll why we should payout of 
oor own pocketH for tholle who llse the Post Office. What are the flUlts? I 
leave out of O l l d l~tion for the minute what we make fl'om our Telegraphs, 
because Ollr postal Hervice, a.lthough united for administra.tive reall01l8 to our 
telegraph aervice, is in eRect a separate aervice. In 1917·18, we made 406 
lakhs; in HHB--HJ, 38 lakhs; in 19HJ·20, which W&8 a year of trade 
Doom, we made 76 lakhs. Well, we could hardly eJ:pect, eveD if we weN 
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paying our postal staff the same as last year, to make 7f).lakbs again. Sup-
pose that we ~  to raise slightly the average expectation o~ .retums, a ~ in  

for the progressive devtllopment of the 1l8e of postal facIlities, and estlma.te 
for a return of 60 or 60 lakhs. What do we nol\' pay to our postal staff in 
inorea.sed wages? I think it is 113 lakhll. And what is the result going to 
be? The result is going to be that 'We are going to work thill year at a certain 
108s of &8 or 63 laIchs, more or les8. 

Now, Sir, my first proposition was that we should 10lie Ilothing over the 
Poat Offioe. I will be bold enougb to go further, and to Il11ggest that it is 
yety reasonable that we ,hould 'make something out of the POlt Office. There 
iI nothing novel, abnormal or it r ~r in so doing. V\r e have made a revenue 
out of the Post Office in the past j nearly every country has admitted the 
reuonablene8R of so doing. Look what England expects to make this year, 
aamoly •. '£8,600,000. Or again, take Canada, a democratic enough country. 
Canada is going to make 2,800,000 dollars. Or again, take Australia, 
£887,000. 0 ... tum again to the East. Japan expects to make no less than 
731 million franci. So that it would not be unreasonable if I were to pnt it 
to the House, that we are not without precedent in the ~o t advanced countries, 
• demanding· that we should make a moderate revenue from our Post Office. 
And 1 claim that we  can make that revenue fairly, because the bluden we 
propose to place upon people in so doing is not a heavy one. It is in the 
6rst plaoe distributed over the whole population. Take the population of 
India as roughly 800 millions. Take the number of poatoards. How m&ny 
w.rd they? 600 millions, that is to say, each person in India - I am not going 
to pretend that each man, woman and child actually does so, for the moment 
I am oull making an arithmetical oalcuhthn-send. .. two post cards a year. 
Thdn apm the number of letters written is 500 millionl j that is to say, each 
perIOD senda l'ather less than two letters in the year. If we double the cost of 
post cardli, it would, on the fignl'88 I have g'iven, cost the population exactly one 
La1f anna per head per annum. My f,·iend. in the Postal Department have 
I1lpplied me with some ra.ther interesting calculations on the subject which 
I will venture to put before the House. It is Raid, that post cards are Bent 
oaly by poor perIlOUS j put that at one tenth of tLe population Or 80 millions. 
Thf'n the inoidence ill 20 post cards per head pel' annum, the extra cost is I) annu 
or le88 than a balf-penny a month. Increase your figures as to the proportion of 
the poorest clement of the people; assume that ~ t cards are Bent by ) 5 millionl. 
Then the incidence is 10 annas per head or teas thlWl one anna a month. 
Go further, and assume that post cards are sent by 71 millioDs' only. Then 
thelncidence is leRS than two annas per head a mouth. Now, is that a. heavy 
increase to the burdens of tbe people? In every sphere of life people are 
paying more for the goods 01' services they receive. In every commercial 
concern, the cost of working baR inl'reaRed, the prices dcmandt-d ill l'etl11'D have 
been enhanced. Is it unreMoDable, therefore, tha.t we should have attempted 
to get this small extra retnrn-I have shown arithmetically how sma.ll it is-
From the general population of India for the sel'vices rendel·ed ? Let me note 
further, that in' so doing, our proposal follows the example of other countries. 
My Honourable fdends here will never allow me to quote either the rate of 
tAution or other figures relating to the United Kin1!dom, because the United 
Kingdom il a rich country and thoy will never admit the forco of a parallel i 
10 I will pass the United Kingdom by. .But, under modern conditiun,,, 
Prance is not a very rich country-and Italy is certainly not a rich country. I 
doubt if anybody who knowl Italy wowd deny, that at present large portions of 
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ibf popnlation are undoubtec1ly poor Well, Sir, what baa Franoo done? Ita 
·ten· t tirn~ unit has gooe up to 25, its 15 oentime uoit bas gone up to 40, ita 
post ",rull, wbich were 10 centimes, have gODe up to ~  two and a half timea 
~ much <\."1 before. 'rhen ItIt.ly. The lowe..t uoit before was H, centesimi, it 
is now 25; its p8IIt carda; were 10 n~i i  tLey are now 16. Or take again, 
Belgium. Its lowest unit \vas 10 oentimes, it is now 20; its postcards were 1; 

ti ~  & low rate; they are now 15 centimes. 

Now, Sil', we have very much r~r distances in India tbn in any ofthese >. 
oountries, a.lli the MerijOJS Wd ro!n:ier in return fill' the very ali.Jht ra t~ which 
we a ~ bitherb bk3n ~ ld the still very slight I'ate whioh we pr,>p()88 to uke, 
Are i ~ l r .. bly r ~r  Let me came to the Eitlit and point out what is 
being doue tn Cd.vlon, not a richer coantry than Inw.. In O"yloo, the 
n~  r..te f'll' lett"rs is 6 cents. or OD" ann:., and its POFt cards at't! half an 
anm. In Keoia Colony, the rate is one penny for ldters and balf a penny .lor 
post cards. And,-of conrae, I need not I&y that in Ctylon and Kenia the 
poRtage is practically little more than a local postage. You do 1I0t t:8nd for .. 
half penny there, as wtt ar" Rending for a }lice bere, a post oa.rd from Cape 
Comol'in to Pi!Sh.l.\VoIol· ; you Ikml it witliin an &1'ea which is about the i ~ of a 
large British India.n division. 

Well, Sir, thou are thIS reason. which weighed with WI, when we considered 
this 0WIe, to riMk 1IOJD.e alight unpopularity,. and to place a propoa.l for an 
incre:lrSe in oar pollta.l rattlY b.:lfore this HOIlge. 1 have ginD o~ tLoae re&soni; 
let me briefly !lumma.riao them. 'they are that the Post OlBce .hould not be 
ran a.t a. 10811. ani that it is a letfitima.td BOQrce even of revenu" ; 1lbat the 
incrtl.toRe proposed wonld be l ~ praotioally over the whole population, and. 
that 'othur (lOUl1trie!1 have been obliged to take the step which we ourselves are 
now pro polling to bke. Those argument.o;, Sir, may not apply to every dlftail 
in the St!hednle, but I am not argni'lg the Schedule; I am only giving to the 
Houlle a re:l,c;o;1 why we put fot-wa.rd g'\'nttnl prllpo.lB for an incl'ealle in o~tal 

sates. But the roasoDA whioh I have given stand, 1 think, very strongly indeed 
a!! an a.rgument againlt this amendment, an am endment which, &8 I have Mid, 
would prtl"ent us from taking allY incre aBe wbateTer in aDy artiole of the 

d l~ over the pretltlnt poJoital ~t  --

Xr. T. V. Sesbagiri Ayyar: Sir, I rej;pectrnlly join ij;I'ue with the 
Hlluolluhl.} the ft'inJonce Mern'b.tr Upon the point that the POl't Office should 
p!ly it!! ...... y. Sir, tbiM is OM of those mattere in which no Government of a 
civilis!!ll C/)Untl',Y IIboul·l eltpel:t th.Lt the collections ~ in the DepartDteD.t 
abolll,l hI! !Sufficient fnr t ~ e,,·hblisbment. Like Education and like Sa.oit.LtioD, 
this i~ a. rn.stt<!r which ~  G()vt!\'I1!l'ent should primarily. uudertJoke for ~l  

~n t of the people Without looklDg to the l'etUI'D which the undemklng 
ma.y" bring. 'rhis is one of tho!!e public utility dutitlll whicb in every 
civililklJ oountl'y the Uovernmdllt is bound to undertake. 

Do you expect in the (.'&se of miiita.ry defence that there will be a ~ l t  

retm'n to .yoll P Do "ou expect in the case of the Police that there will be a 
full retmn for it? There a.re certain matterN, ",teh as the l)rotec.:tion of the 
people and the adva.ncement and civilization of the people, which the Govern-
ment is bOllnd to undelta.ke without looking fot·· any return which their 
undertakingll may bring. Therefore, I join i.me with the 'Honourable the 
Fina.nce Member in hi. O'IMtning statement th .. tif the Post OSh,:e does not 
pay its way, it .hoald be JDade to pay it. way by iacreaaing the duty. At 
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the same time, if I may say so, I am in sympa.thy with the Honourable 
Kember in not. accepting the whole oftha Rdsolntion which has been put 
forward. I have myself given Dotice of an amendment which I am afl".Joid 
this is not the proper time to discuss, namely, that post cards a.nd letters be 
left alone. I am afrai<l the iuuei. being obscured by bringing in such a 
large question &II the administration of the Post Office. I do not bow what 
procedure you would suggest to the House, Sir-whether we should move 
other motions on the same subj8(.1; of whioh we have given notice as amend-
ments to this propoRition, which is now before the House, or whether the 
• otber motion8 should await diacusion until this motion is dispoNed of. A. 
has been pointed out by the HonoDrable the Fiaange Member there are 
some matters which stand on .. different footing from tbe imposition of 
additional taution upon post cards and letteTR. Therefore, unlelS we know, 
Sir, where we stand, it will be very diffcult for UII to reatly discuss this 
question in a proper mannel·. Yay I ask your ruling, Sir, 8011 to whether 
you would allow, for example, my motion regarding po,,1; car.ls and letters 
iobe moved as an amendment to the motion already made by the Honourable 
Mover, 01' whether it should be dillCWleed apart from the general question 
as to whether there should be no additional taxation at all with respect to 
postal carryings. 

The Honourable the Preaideat: I think the Assembly had better 
dispolle of the amdndment now before them and then proceed to discuss in 
deta.il each specitio amendment in the postal rates. 

Ir.lf. X. Samarth : Well, Sir, the issue before the House is whether 
the whole claWle be omitted altogether, a.nd those who thin k that there are 
certain incre&Re8 in the schedule which might stand and should not be diaturbed 
will vote aga.in&ti this motion. -

I too join issue with the Honourable the Finance Member as to the 
fa"on dJ et"e of the Post Office and the wav in which it should be financed. 
It is not a commercial undertaking and it is a wrong canon to lay down 
that the POh1; Office must he made to pay its wa.y I tllought it was only one 
of those al-guments which the Honourable the Finance ;\fember dexterously 
advances at times to carry conviction to the Houlle, oftentimes without 
lIeri011111y meaning that' we flhould accept the full im port of his di<:tum. But 
if he ia really serious in thinking snd in placing hefo1'e Us the view that 
the POf;t Office ml1&ti be made to paY. it" ",.\y, then I, a.long with my fliend, 
Mr. ~ a iri Ayyar, must seriously join iSllue with him. 

. Ir. B. VeDkatapatiraju: Sir, when this question was presented to 
this House by the Honoura.hle Mr. Ha.iley, he admitted that be was vel'Y 
lorry for introducing the increase in the postal rate, but I think, seeing that 
there al'e 80 mlf.llyamendments, the Honourable Mr. Ha.iley is more and' 
more convinced that it is neceuary and use.ful for the pUI'pOSes of the State 
to incl·ea.se this l'ate. Ma.y I respectfnlly submit, Sir, that though I do not 
place thtl postaJ rateR on the footing that rot friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar. 
put it jWlt nOWJ that is to "y, on the same footing &8 Dofence, Police or 
Sanita.tion, because I admit, it is u. commerci8J undertaking; yet this is a 
4IOmmefcia.l un4erf&kiug which every civilised G')Vel'nment undartakes, not 
for the convenience of the State but 011 account of the interests of the 
'.ubjeots over whom it rules. And in almost all countries it iii the monopoly 
of o r ~t  The State ... o~ t "low any private body to ··enforce postal 
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,ar.tea or to carryon postal buBineflS. It is a monopoly of the State, and the 
Only thing which must guide the State in a.ll these matters is not the con';' 
.... niance of the administration bllt the benefit to· the people. Is it bot; 
tuing knowledge indirectly by increasing the postal rateS? I should like 
to mention that this very Uoverumellt when they increased the telegraph 
rates-6Dd this Postal item includes telegrams also -they stated that as lOon 
as the IItrell8 of traffic due to the War was reduced they were going to reduoe 
the tel8gl'am rates, from 12 annas, to which it had been increased from 
8 annas, and eTen 4 anna~ formerly. But now when I put a question to the 
Government, they say, that question will be disculllled at the time of the 
Budget. And now I see the rell111t. They have not at all reduoed thtt 
increaaed rates for telegrams, but on the other hand I find theT have 
increued the postal rates. Do we not find from the figurea given by 
Government that both in the matter of parcels &lI well as the circulation of 
llewsp&pet'1I, there baa been a reduction? Wh&t is that due to? It may be 
due to other O6Q11811, but is tllis the time to curtail the circulation of new-
papel'll by increasing the postage? As you are anre, Sir, mOlt newspa.pen 
are unable to oirculate because they have not got sufficient tI1Ibeoribel'll, • 
I11fficientlv large reading public, on account either of poverty or 011 account 
of the illiteracy .:which is pre ..... lent in the couutry. The Honourable the 
Finance Member quoted certain figul'ell to ahow that our rates are cheaper 
in some C&BefI than those of other countl'i... Bnt is the Honourable Member 
.. ware that in the matter of money orden we aTe paying him double and 
treble the amount which the richest countrf, England, imposes with regard 
to money order oommiuions? We know that the penny poRtage is universal 
in those countries. But with regard to England, the Honourable Mr. Hailey 
'admitted, that no comparison could he made between that country and nd~ 
wbich ill a phenomenally poor country. Would the Government of India 
impose one tenth of the taxes which England i ~  on her people, lla l ~ 
i2l per head of the populatiou? Therefore comparillOns may be odious. 
Wben we have a rich country which increases revenue from 200 million. 
to 1,400 millions in one year, it is useless to compare India with snch 
('.()Untri8ll. France. Sir, fought for ita very exi&tenoe. It exhauRted all ita 
relOUrces and it must scrape every pie now. Weare not embroiled in any 
War. We were only passing partici }lators in the War. and under thes .. 
circumsta.nceR wIly IIhould we introduce these inclll8oilOu postal rate.? 

I do,wmit, Sir, that this should not-be run ... a charitable institution. I 
do not advocate that it "hould be run like that. But the surest war of meeting 
the cost of the aervice is to reduce expenditure. I need not go mto detail ... 
You aan reduce the expenditure even &lI it is. .  I respectfully urge on the 
A.eaembly that this is not a source from whioh revenue shou151 he raised, because 
it is a thing which comes to ta~in  the country on knowledge. The Honour-
able Mr. Hailey says, ' After ..n, what does it Jl)atter? It would only tu 
the poor man an anna or two aDnu.' But Sir, even an anna or two annae 
for a poor man in this country is too high a figure. Can we not find other 
means of, raising revenue? llo you want to make a proSt out of this tr&n-
w.ction? 'rhcmot8, Sir, whatever may be your other considerations, there 
'are oth8t: means of railing revenue to carryon the administration, aud I appeal 
to every one in tbis Assembly to see that this is the laat resource to whioh" .. 
resort ; unless we are in a. desperate condition we ougbt not to 'go to postal 
rates, to make it a profitable concern from whiehwe can draw· for leneral 
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pUrpoRes. As it is we are making some· profit out of it. The Honourable 
Mr. Hailey is suggest,ing that it is worked at a 10SI. I am surprised to hear 
that; and I think it shows want of supenillion 00 the part of Government, 
that a department which was yielding profit all these rears should, according 
tQ.Mr. Hailey, be 1'Ull now at a loss. I submit, it is time for the Govemm.t 
to look into the matter and gain revellue by stricter supenililion of the 
expenditure and not by imp08ing taxes upon the people. Therefore, . I 
earnestly appeal to every 'Member to try to consider the poor mao's condition, 
because rich people may oot ·care whether these rates be reduced or miaed. 
Now if the Government says that these nates mnat necesa.rily be increased, 
thel'e will be no difficulty to raising them even to two annas and the people 
.will have to bow to it though unwillingly; but, in that cale, the absolute 
necesaity for it must he shown and it mlUlt alto be shown that it can no~ be 
milled iouy·other way. 

Probably if the rates are inoreased, ·the number of letters may decrease. .Aa 
it is, the Government thetDllelves say, that the post office il growing in popa-
larity from day to day and that more lettel'!l are being cin;uJa.ted. I would, 
therefore, once mOl'e urge that this is not a tax on which we should have to 
depend for the carrying on the work of the postal department. 

Babu J. N. Iukherjea: Sir, I wish to .y a. word or two as regards 
the position which has been taken up by the Honourable Finance Member-
on the policy which should regulate the organization of post offices and the 
telegraph depal'iment. It has been &aid that this d~ art nt of Govern-
JIlent brings revenue in other countries to the State. Whatever the condi-
tionll in other countries may be, I venture to dra.w the attention of thia 
Assembly to the fact that post offices a.nd telegraphs in this country were-
organized, generally speaking, with a. view to enable the Govel'Dment to carry 
on its administl'ation with efficienClY. All the othcr departments of Govern-
ment owe something to this postal d.epaltmeot, and it is mainly with a view 
to the convenience of the administrative authorities that, to some extent 
at any rate, the post offices and telegraphs exist, The general administration, 
the police, the excise and a.ll the other depal"tments of Government, I repeat, 
owe something to this departmcnt. 'fhel'efore, Sil', it is but Da.tural to expect; 
tha.t some regard should be pa.id to this fact and that the general administration 
of the country should be pl'epul't.'d to make some concession to this d art nt~ 

and it t;Lould not be treated entirely {l'om a commercial point of view. India is 
a vast co\'mtl'y and in many places the postal. and td l ~  al'l'&ngements 
have not been organized solely with a view to D.Ssilit.ing the people to carry 
on their. communications. FUlther, in the villa.ges and ill the outlying 
stationR, the service is of a very imperfect dC!lOription. If duc l'egal'd be not 
• paid to these facts, my submiRi'ion is, that the question will IIOt be treated with 
the a.mount of justice that is its due. Sit', it will not be the correct attitude 
for Government to adopt if the question be looked at mel'ely fl'om a commel'ciaJ. 
point of view. 

Ir. lIarchandrai Vishindas: Sir, I entirely agree with the views that 
have been expr6lllscd by Mr. Seshagiri Ayyal·. Spea.ker after speaker has 
answcred the Honourable Mr. Hailey in reg-Iud to ~  proposition he laid down 
tha.t the postal dep&ltment ought to be Belf-suppc)1ting i but I think we rna,. 
better leave that alone. '!'hat is purely an academical question, Some mal 
hold one view and Borne another view. But the point for consideration at 
pralMlnt it, ill it right and proper on Our part to i ~ up suoh a large 

• 
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amount of revenue? The only quelltion on the other side that can deserve 
eonsidera.tion would be whether by this taxation we are really tuing the poor. 
I do say that by increasing the r&te on letters from half-e.n .. nna to an anna, 
and the rate on postcardll from quarter of· an anna to half..u-anna the· poor 
maybe a.ffected i but I do emphatiCJilly deny that the other r&tes proposed 
affect the poor at an. and therefore i.lthough I am in lIYmpathy with the 
amendment tabled to-day for the purpose of ma.iutaining the existing 
tates on postcardll and letters, other r&tes in my opinion are simply 
"xes upon luxuries and should be levied in· the interests of our 
own finance. Sir, we should bear in mind that we have a certain duty 
imposed upon us by virtue of the office we hold and tha.t duty is to carry 
on the administration of the country. We Itave heen all these years demand-
ing self-government with a view tha.t we may ourselves carryon the adminis-
tration of the cotmtry. That being so, we must always have a. sen88 of respon-
sibility. We must consider it to be our duty that we should provide fuuds 
for carrying .on the government. Now, if we in this careless fashion give 
up sources of revenue which are quite legitimate a.nd whioh in my opinion 
are more in the nature of taxes on luxuries, if you leave out of considel'llotion 
the tax on postcards and letters, I say if we do that, we shall be failing in 
our duty. We find from the introductory speech of Mr. Ha.iley that this 
is ~ to bring WI Rs. 21 cro1'88. That being so, if we give up the whole 
of this R,s. 21 crotes, it will make a very big hole in our pockets. Therefore, 
. Sir, I appeal to the sense of responsibility of the Members of this Auembly, 
which I &Ill quite sure they do poBBeSB, Dot to take off the whole of this 
Schedule. 

Rao Bahadur T. Xangachariar: Sir, I move that the question be 
. JlOW put. 

The Honourable the Preliclent :  I wish to make a.n appeal to this 
A8llembly. Members will remember that I made· an agreement, with the 
approval of the Assembly, with their Moslem Colleaguel yesterday, that in 
view of the fact that to~  is Friday and a. sitting of the Assembly was 
unexpectedly put down for this day, we should adjourn at this moment for an 
honi and a ha.lf in order to meet their requirements. I· hope this Assembly 
will come to a decision now on the question before them. I would remind 
them that there is not a word that can be said on this a.mendment which 
annot-I was going to say; be repeated, but I slmll not allow it to be 
repeated (laughter)·-which cannot also be said on the amendments to the 
Schedule. The amendments to the Suqedule raise eubstantial oi~t  a.nd I 
hope tberefore that we ma.y adjourn now after having dispoaed of the 
.amendments before UH. The a.mendments before us are items 1&, 16, 17 ani 
18. The question I have to put is, 

that clauae (3) and Schedule III be omitted. 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Two of the Clock. 

The Assemblv re-o.llsembled at Two of the Clook. The Honoura.ble the 
Preliident was in the Chair. 

The Honourable the Pr881dent: Honourable Members will observe 
. that there are a Dllmber of amendment.. which raise sllbsta.ntially the Ba.me 
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points. There is only one 'amendment which, raises them all u.ndel' the 
lame heading, namjlly, Amendment No. 120, on page 18. in. the na ~ of 
'Mr. Jatlm.r. I propollc to call that amendment and deal with It by sections. 
I therefore call upon Mr. Jator. 

The Honourable IIr. W. II. JIailey: I feel, Sir, tha.t it would be a 
great convenience to the House if we were, as you have laid down you1'8elf, 
to deal with this 8ubje(.-t by sections ; but I venture to liuggest,that we take 
it.in the order of post cards first, letters next and registered newspapers ,third. 
It will affect what we shall ourselves ha.ve to say if tpe House decides one 
• way or the other on the !iubjed; of post oo.rds. It is perhaps a.lso logi..al to 
oo~in with ~  a~ itom first ,and one, which aif8Cts the largest, number 
~~~ O r ~~ ~l  ' 

LETTElLS, POST CARDS AND REGISTERED NJ!:WSl'APERS. 

,Ir. B. H. R. Jatkar: Sir, I beg to move: 

'That for HIO entrif'8 nd~r heads • I.cttors 'J • Poet Cal'di' and' Registered l a l~  
·tho following be Rubltituted : ,. 

• IAtI.,... 
For a weight not elletediDll half a tola. •  •  • half an anna. 
For a weight exceeding half a tola and not olloeeciiDg one 
• tola .  .  .  .  • •• • one anna.. 

Fol' evert tola 01' fraction thereof oxceedulg onll tola.. '. one' anna. 

Single 
Reply. 

Po.e Card •• 

• 
Regi,terd NefDl1'Gpef'l. 

• gD.il.1'ter of an abD •• 
.' Jialf an anna. 

}o'Ol' a weight not f'xr.eeding eight tolae . '  •  •  " quarter of aD &ana. 
1!'or a weigilt elceeding eight tola. and not exceeding fi£teen 
tolaa. •  •  •  •  •  • ~  • hall aD anna.' 

FOl' every fifteen tol.. or " fraction thereof exceeding 
fifteen tol.. •  •  •  •  •  •  •  • half .n/anna.. 

From the amendments that have been put down by other Honourable 
friends ........... . 

Rao Bahadur T. Ranrachariar: The HOlloul'ILble Member evidentl;r 
has not heard the ruling from the Cha.ir as regards Post Ca.rds being taken 
first. 

The Honourable the PreBident: The HODOU1'8.ble Member is moving. 
the amendment as on the paper. W ha.t I propose to do is to put the a.mend-
ment in sections. I shall put the o~ a.mendment first of a.ll from the 

-. Chair. 'I'hen, as we have the discussion first of all on post cal'ds, I shall put 
that question from the Chair, and then proceed as suggested by the Honour-
able the Finance Member. 

Mr. <B. H. R. J atkar: ro~ the various amendments that are' p'llt on. 
the agenda. paper it, will he seen that the majority of the House is with me in 
rcspectto post a rd~  In the pl'OpOSed Bill it is l'Ionght to-~i  post cards 
from ! anna. fOl' a. 81Dgle post Ml'd and t anna. for reply, to !' anna and 1 anJla 
rCflpcctivcly. 1t is not necessary to state that this inc1'4MlBc in post card mtet: 
i~ l ~ ~~t  ~~ ~~ l i onl  ..It ,is ~o on n l d  with. us' that 
pdiitca.l·dS.,are:Hie .oDlY means of commuwcation In villages and mufaMil 
:towns. If we l'o,ise the postage rates for post cards, it will affect ~nl  the 

~ ..... -. 
11'2 
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.fOO1'people, an.d..itahould be the aim of every tM.tWo ,that . tbe " })Qor., ,:lIe-
ahoald not be affeotallhy it. It is nouse stating that the poor people of ia 
are already hani hit by the inorea.sed rates and prices of foodstuffs and other 
things and we should not add oue more item to make them more miaemble. 

With regani to the letters, also, I have proposed this amendment on the 
IDle basis. I have only sought to keep a letter weighing l tola. at ita 
. present rate and to tax a letter exceeding that weight but not exceeding 1 tola. 
at 1 anna. 1\1y idea is to allow the poor people of this country to retain their 
means of communication by letters. The enhsequent changes, if made, will 
Dot affect the poor people and bUliness people usjng tbick paper can well afford 
to pay the new rates. With regard to the registered newspapers, I would 
make a special cue. The present rates for registered newRpapers are-for a 
newapaper not exceeding 8 tolu in weight-l anna, not exceedmg 40 tolas it. 
is 1 anna, and for every additional 4.0 tolas or part thereof it is an extra I anna. 
We all \;pow that the Pre. Act has already knocked down many of the 
'Vernacular newspapers in the country and they have also BUffered in other 
ways, and by increasing the rates of postage as is proposed, I am afraid that. 
it will have Do very detrimental eftect on them and may nlin ROme of them. 
Since the PraM Act, many vernacu1a.r newspapers have disappeal'ed and I think 
that tbey: sbould be protected as much as pomble by not increuillt the p0st-
age. I do not think the eftect upon the larger newspapers will be so great &8 
upon the vernacular newspapet1l, and I expect that the increase will bring in 
more income to t}le Qoverpment. I think the Honourable the Finance· 
Member said that the imposition of these taxes will bring in about 2 crore. of 
IUpees in revenue to the State. 

AI regards tbe postcards, on tarning to the figures given in the annual 
Ie'J!Orli, it will be fC?und that a~ t 60 croTes o~ P?Btc3.rds were used in 1920 
and roughly lpea.lnng by do ~ n  the rates wiUmcrease the reveuue by about 
a croft. 

I cannot say hoW' much income is derived either from lettel'll or registered' 
newspapers, and I cannot say how far the amendment will affect the revenue 
but the Honoumble the 'Finance Member will probably be able to give U8 t ~ 
figureH 808 to how far my amendment will affect the revenue of the country. 
Then in regard to the demand for Posts and Telegrapha, we have been able to 
, .ve a crore of rupees by the amendment of our Honourable friend, Mr. 
Samarth, and by my amendment regardiug postcards, there would be addition-
al deficit., Now, I will give you the figures &8 to the number of regiatered 
D8WSpapel'8 posted in the year 1919. -The figures are 6,19,18,287. 

With the motive of not defeating the object of the Finance Bill, I have.'" 
proposed, two other e.dditions to this schednle,. which I will move when the 
time for It comes. .But under that head I beheve tha.t over 20 lakhll of 
rupees will be got fl'om those two additions1n the schedule. 

• The Honourable H01l88 will see that my ~ia l point is about the news-
a r ~ If the pl'Oposa.la in the Bill are aoo,pted, it will affect the vernacular 
newspapers becaulI8 they are generally above 6 tOlaR and below 8 tolas. So 
we must make a special case of these newspapers which give information on 
aU matters (If public interest to the remotest. village-you, must take special 
care to see that these registered newspapers are not taxed. With these word •. 
1 move 'he amendment that etanda in. my name. 
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The Honourable the President: The question is : 

• That'in Schedule III for the entriOli underl head. • Letten,' • Po,teal'lla' IDd '.R.gil-
:teNd N.w.papel'll ., the following be lubstltuted : 

L,It,,., I 
For a weight not exoeeciing half a toi. • • balf an &lInr.:' 
For a weight esceeding half a tola and not eXceeding one tala ODe anna. 

For e'l<JrY toll' or fraction thereof esoeediDg ODe tola • one anna. 

Bingle 
Reply 

Pod OaN.: 

• quarter of an alias. 
• half an anna. 

• 
FOI' a woight not exceeding i~ t tolu • • quarter of an .. nna. 
For.. weight esoeediDg eight tolal .. nd not excoeding 
tifteen tol... half an ann&. 

For eyery fifteen tOlar or a fl'actiO"n thel'llof exceeding 
fifteen tola. • half an anna. 

··The question 1 ha.ve to put is: 

• That the entriel under the head' pOitoards ' be 8ubs.tituted fo1' that in tile Schedule.' 

In putting that, I may suggest to Honourable Members, tha.t a.s we have 
.a somewha.t long programme of business before us, it might perhaps· be 
advisable to have' a sb.ort' adjournment somewhere abollt 4 Q:.clo()k. If tho.t 
meets the canvenienoe of Honourable Members. I sha.ll propose all adjourn-
ment at or about 4 O'clock, according as the sta.te of business permits. 

Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: Sir, the Honourahle the Finance 
Member has proposed an increasc ill the rateR f01' letters, post cards, and 
registerad newspapers, to whioh my Honourable friend, Mr, Jatkar. has pro-
posed an amendment which he has alrea.dy laid before this Honoura.ble House. 
Now, I have also given notice of an amendmont, which lis as follows: 

• Letter. •  • .' 

The Honourable the President: Order, order. I have put the quee,; 
aon rela.ting to post ca.rds, The p1'esent deba.te will be restricted for the 
moment to post cards. 

Lala Girdbarilal Agarwala: (with' regard to the rates proposed for 
post cards, I Imbmit tha.t it will aifeotthe poorer class of people who generally 
.end their communications on post cards. I would be willing even if the size 
. of the post ca.rd is reduced to what it was before) or even if the size of the p0sf4 
ea.m is cut to half. Bllt the price of the post card, the pos1ago, should not be 
. doubled.. Now, even if the size is reduced by a. little or even cut to half, it 
would not affect them much, because poor people would even in tha.t cue be 
able to send their communications-of course leaving out the &'lItI,,./I or 
Aiq,,6 ",a ar/"lJ which takea up a lot of space, They will be able to write 
·.heir messages on that post ca.rd. If the weight of the post card. or if tbesize 
~  the post oa.m, is not the principal considera.tion in the estimation of _he 
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Honourable the Finance Member, then I submit that this Honourable House-
'Would agree that the size of the post card may be retained and the value of t ~ 
pORt card Dlay also be retained 88 quarter anna ana not l anna. If thia is 
Increased, then there would be a good deal of unrest in the country and we-
would have Ioany more diRContented people than we have got at present •. 
Taking the question of economy and also taking the question of the unrest 
in the country, I submit, it is neceslI&ry that we should not increase the price 
of the post ~al d as suggested .. One thing more I may be allowed to submit. 
The Government will not have doubled the revenue a~ calculated by doubling 
the prk>e of the post card. At.present those people who write on an average 
four post cards in the month will, if the price is, douQled, probably write onI,r 
two .. So that the r ~ nt will ~  ~o a an~  O.n. this ground, I 
SUbmit, that the pnce of post caras shonld not be increased. 

Xr. J. P. Cotelingam: Sir, I propose that the qUesJ.Oll be now put. 
No further speeches are yanted, alB a lal'ge ma.jority of the House is. 
agreed on keeping the rates unaltered. . 

&"erlll HOIJollralJie JI ellJlJe" -: Yes I Yes I Agreed! Agreed 

The Honourable the President: Older, order. Even when a great body 
of the HoUSt! a~  think in one way, it is a well-esta.blished Parliamentarr 
pm.ctice that the minority have freedom of speech. Therefore, I think it IS' 
somewhat of an abuse of the H ')noumble Member's privilege that he 
should mo,·e a motion for closure at this moment, . 
Sir Logie Watson: Sir, the poor are always with us, andespeciaUy in this 

Chamber, it appears to me, In referring to the poor, I believe that 
Honourable Members are guided more by their hearts than their beads.. 
I do not ~ in  that the proposed income from post card is to prove such .. 
terrific hardship as lIome Honourable Members would like to lead us to believe. 
I took up my pencil 8.11 the Honourable Member sat down and made a feW' 
thumbnail calculations, He referred to a scribe who might write foul' post 
.cards a. month, Now I selected the very poorest claNS-a mall drawing 
RI!. 12 a. montb-a.nd I aR8umed he had gone to the expenditure of actually 

..;J writing four post cards a month, and I found that if he did so, the increase· 
"would represent 192nd part of his total income, Now we _allknow that 
during the past few months, lI'a.ges in India have been raised by at least 
~ pel' cent. so that the -expense of sending four poMt cards a month would 
represent a. 64th part of his inclrease<l income. If he onlI writes two post-
cards a month, the expenditure would represent on hiS tota.l income a 
884th palt; or on bis increase a 128th part, and if he only 1'l'ote one post 
card-which I think is enough for anyone to write unleu he is engaged. 
in bWlineas-it would represent a· 768th pal·t of his in orn ~ or 2j6th part of his 
in creased income. 
N ow I do not think any Honourable _ Member in this Assembly i •. 

going toftell me that'this ill imposing a hardship on the poor people in thi •. 
o~ . 

Xl.'!'. x. JOIhi: Bir, I am in favour of the proposal of my Honourable-
friend. Mr. Jatkar. I do not support it on the ground that it will fall heavily 
upon the poor, because, as Sir Logie Watson has &arid, the tax will not come 
o V81Y much. But I put it on the ground that even the Honoumble the-
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Finance Member has admitted that the post gives great facility for progress 
aad i ili a ~Q l  put it on that ground. We wa.nt cheaper postage beca1l8& 
Iildia; has yet to make great headway in progress. Weare far behind. We 
want propaganda, we want education, ~nd as & means of eduoation we want 
a .cheap . postal . system. I therefore support the proposal that the postcard 
rate should not be increased and I put it on the ground that a cheap postcard. 
is neceS8&ry for progress and civilisation. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, one aspeot of the question conneoted with the 
post&go on postcards should not be lost sight of. It is this. If this House 
decides to retain the present postage on pOsWards, it would be impossible for 
this House to decide that the postage on letters should be increased. The reason 
is obvious. If you are to increa.<:Ie the postage on· letters to one anna. and the 
postage on poate&rds remains as now &t one pice, the I'evenue from letters will 
diminish and that on postcards will incre&.se, and the net result therefrom to 
the Post Office, on the cumu1a.tive effect of the revision of the postage on 
letters and postcards would be incalculably small. I am not quite sure 
whether the Post Office will not in the end be & loser. I therefore submit 
th&t thiFl HOIl8e must keep in view, in voting 011 the question of the postage on 
postcards, the other question"as to whether they are going: to vote for an 
increase in the letter postage. If they do not vote for &n increase in the 
letter postage, then of course the present ratio between the postage on the post.. I 
card and the letter will continue. But then: if they wish to mise the post:age 
on letters, the result which I have foreshadowed is likely to follow. 

Now, Sir, as regards the POOl' man's plea, that he cannot afford the postage, 
Honourable Members of this House have pointed out that it is a plea. which 
is entitled to the consideration of this House" Sir Logie Watson has brought 
his irrefutable logic to the decision of the question. . But he is perfectly aware ' 
that human affairs al'e not very often controlled by logic or reaaon. As 
often lUI not, they are controlled by sentiment. Let me picture to you. 
Sir, the position of 110 poor ma.n, or a. clerk who dl'aws not only Rs, 12 a. 
month but even Rs.30 or Rs, 40. When he has to communicate with 
his friends, for a generation past he has beeni n the habit of either purchasing 
a postcard for a pice or a.ffixing thereon a one  pice label. As 800n lUI this 
Budget becomes law, and the "'Fina.nce Bill changes the Post Office tariff, .. 
as often as be a.ffixes his stamp he will 8&y very hard things of the Govern-
ment. He will say: 

I Thi. i. a GoVl.rnmont whioh. when yosteJ.-day I waR paying one pice. to-day mak811 me 
pay two pice for tltll "ame poNt cal'd, of the ~a  aize and of the same ,)uality. I will have. 
nothing to do with this Government.' •  . 

And remel;llber, each postcard that is sent through the Post Office will become 
the emissary of discontent and restlessness of which we have i~i nt already 
in thi. country. W 0 who are interested in coping with the disorders in tlie 
countr,y ask the Honourable Membel's sel'iously to consldor the situation that 
will al'ISe from the l'aising of the rate ill the postage 011 postca.rds. It,lI'ill be a. 
perpetual reminder to the sender of a postcard of t.he evil effects of this. 
Finance Bill. It is not merely a tax which he has to pay once or twice a year 
which he pays and V01'Y often forgets. But it is a fact which he will remem-
bOl' 1>y day aDd by night, as often as .he has to send a. postcard 01' a letter. 
And tha.t, I 8ubmit,is a question which cannot be lost sight of. It cannot be 
answered 1>y logic. You have to see what would be the resultant gain to the 
Finance Department and what would be the resultant 1088' to the country at 
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large. I therefore appeal to the Honourable Member (on behalf of Govern-
ment) not to press the point as regards an increase in the rate on ~t a rd .. 
I am not impressed by the arguments advanced by my friend. Mr. Gtrdharila.l 
Aganrala., that yon can reduce the size of the POlt,'a.rd to ball or one-third. 
My friend surely could not bve put it forwa.rd very seriously. hel.l8.use tbe con 
of transmiuion of a. postcard, whether it il of the present size or half its aize 
or one-fourth its size would be almollt, if not eXllo(.1;l y, the same. The same 
,Post O i~ officials will stamp it; the same Post Office peon will deliver it; 
the same train will c&rry it; and as rega.rds the difference in weight, that need 
not enter into our calculations. I therefore submit that the reduction of the 
_e is no solution of the question. The only solution that occurs to me in this 
connection is to let alone the postage on the posfca,\·d. I do not know 8.11 to w bat 
extent the Finance Department will 10'"' under this head. I am not quite a.t 
one with my Honourable friend. M·r. Seshagiri AY.'far, when he 1IIIoys that the 
Post OJlice mWit be run as a public benevolence. My own view of the matter 
lis that the Post Offii!e mn.'It be run no douht for the benefit of the pnblic but .. 
, serious attempt must be made that the Post Offiue pays itl; way. The Honour-
able Mr. lla,umcia.r, who spoke on the suhject, complained. a.nd complaiRed 
truly, of the backward state of the Post Ottica in the rura.l areas. 1"01' days, 
and sometimes for weeks, letters are JlOt delivered. How can you expect any 
improvp-ment in a Department which is II. losing, Department? I therefore 
eubmit, that so far as the Post Office management is concerned, it mll"t be 
conducted on i ~ in  and I shonld he the laRt perllOn to make it run 
•  a charitillleTrililtitution or as an institution intended for the bl'nefit of the 
public at large. 1 see no l'eason whatever why. jf I have to lIend my letter by 
post for my own convenience or the convenience of the addressee, somebody 
e1ae,aome 'other Honourable'Mt!mher, IlhouM contribute hill ot ~ to the coRt 
of the carriage of that letter. It is my work and I must pay for it. At the 
same time, the fact remains that the Oovemment mllst not drive a. lla.rd 
bargain with me. I am prefectly cel-tain, and it is an ohvioUlo; fa.ct which the 
Hononmble the Finance Member hILS explained to the Honse, that the Post 
Office does not make any very large income from its working. The ohjet.i of . 
,·obtaining an inc:rease of Rs. 21 crores ill to e<lualise and halance the ILCcountR. 
t If tbat be the object. I am perfectly certain,t1fat' this HonoumhleHiJtl's'e' will 
-entirely agree with the Honourable the Finance Member's policy of revising 
the postal rates,and on that point I do not think there ca.n 1)0 a.ny difference 
of oeinion. But there remains the question, that while we agree lhat there 
should be .. revision of the rates, we also must consider as to whicp .. is the line 
of leaRt resifltance. We must remember that. we must notllHr up the dying 
emhers of discontent in this country, and if WE.' find that the value of the rise 
of the postage from one pice to two rice will be wholly incommenRUr&te with 
the amount of discontent. which wil be caused in the country, I would pauae 
beforn committing ourselves to this meaRUre. " 

The Honourable Kr. W. K. Hailey: Sir, may I welcome the speech 
we lta ~ just heard 'from Dr, Gour? It conta;iOl'l so O~nd a statement of 
the policy, which we ourselves commended to thls House, In regard to the PoRt 
. OlBee, 80 thOl'ough a ond atio~ of. ~  oppollit:e theory that we sil?l,lld 
; Dia.intain the Post Office &II we are matntaimng the Police or any other Utillty 
• _"ice on a non-<;ommercial basis, that I feel SUl'C I carry with me .. large 
,--Dumber of the House in welcoming it throughout. I .. m cousequently noW' 
going to &IIume that the Houl. a r~ with m.1 and not with 'OJJl8 of those' 
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~ ono ra l  Members who spoke this morning, in holding thAt.the .. 1'olt·,OfJioe 
'unllt l10t be .. _DB' ·,buiness. . 

I explained this morning, and I must be allowed to reiterate the fact, that 
if we do not increase our rates, ~ alll Q~ to  lakh. this year. It is 
all very weU to liii01 with (1 think) Mr. Raju, 'You have been running the 
. department on such ba.d lines in the past that it is now involving you in loss.' 
My reply to that is. that the imperial Legifilative Councilla"t winter demauded 
that we should appoint a committee to revise the pay of OUT staff; we did 
80, we honoured the bill, and the result is that a 108s is inevitable, we are now 
,doing our best to repair the losl. . 

'Now with l'ega.rd to the proposals for carrying out the policy so admh'ablr 
-enunciated by Dr. Gaur just now. My net ro ~ a l  arc set to brain 2t 
crorcs, and of tha.t, postoal'ds are responsible (a.ll"wing for some falling off on 
,account of th" increa.sed rates which 1 propaNe to put on them), for ".7IL.la.khs. 
Without tha.t fa.lling-off· in llumbers on account of the increased rates, our 
"DeW ra.tes would have broughtu!! in 94 lakhs, but I ha.ve taken the figure for 
Budget purposes at 75 L'l.khs. .-." .. ~

It is quite impossible for me to be blind to the fact tha.t there is a very 
large numbel' of Members in this House who are opposed to the raising of the 
rate of the postcard; and I believe that they do 80 with mixc<l feeling-so I do 
" not believe myself that there is a. ,"ery strong feeling that it wonld be a. real 
, injury to the poor; but I think there is a genuine feeling tha.t this Honse 
would hesitate to commit itself to 1\ measure whioh would, as Dr. GOl1r said, 
remind the very numerous users of the postcard every time in the most 
I patent wa.y that the rate has gone up by a. vote of this House. We do net want 
to lose money, and I do not think the Oll ~  wants to lose money. I woulr1, 
in consequence, be pl·epa1'ed to a,r.rree tha.t we should abandon our propoaals 
with rt ~d to  thepolStca.rd, but f do 110 in the fil'm hope tha.t the House will 
not lei us 10lle on letters. I am tresp:.ssing a little bere on the next motion 
bnt mv excuse is, tha.t the question of pofltcards is to some extent mixed up 
with th:l.t of letters, and it is clear tha.t we sha.ll, if we ra.ise our rates on 
letters a.t all, lose a good deal becaulle the pofltcard will be more ~ l  
rellorted ttl, I hope, therefore, that the HOllAe will accept this proposal, that 
while we shall keep the PJstcard at the old sta.ndard ra.te we shall be allowed 
to l'a.isc the rate on the letters to one anna for 26 tolu. 

Xr. T. V. Seshagiri A.yyar: Sir, I do not want to discuss the academi-
. cal qnestion whether the post office business should. be ma.intained a.s 110 publio 
utility society 01' on a. comm'orcial basis, That does not very much a.ffect the 
present' question. - . 

I do not agree with Sir Logie _Watson on Ol1e ma.tter.. He spoke of 
per(1entages. The percentage in the calle of a person drawmg Rs. 10,000 a  . 
month or a lakh of mpees a, vear is quite diffet'ent from r n~  upon the 
\ iooome of poor people. I "do not know whether he 11as studied tho statistics 
with regn.rd to this country, It is believed that the a ra~  income of a. r~ Jl 
Bon in thia .. country is Ra. 27 .. year. Tha.t comeR to Re. U-1-6 01' 0-1-3 .. day; «f'. 
anti out of that to &Flk him to pay three pies o~  for a communic1.tion is 
different from asking Sir LoO'ie Wabon to pa.v for his letter. Thel·afol·e, the 
. tltl.tisticlI which he haa been ~d enough to gh;e us d08l not in the least a.ffect 
-the position. We have to look: into the cireumstlloncel of the people who 
nally nae po;tcardt. They a.re not persona of the standing of Sir Logie 
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Watson. To ask pel-RonS getting Re. 0-1-3 every.day to pay a quarter anna.. 
more out of that, is the most nnsympa.thetic:thing that any Govemmentshould 
attempt to do. 

lIr. E. L. Prioe : I want to keep strictly in order when I have a few' 
observations to make touching on the Honoumble t ~ inan  Member's BUg-· 
gestion. I do not know if my experience is correct. I am not a member of 
the Mothe':B' Union, but it is a body that occasionally writ.es to me and it senda 
me a prepaid reply postcard form. There are a number of other bodies, some' 
that I belong to, and 80m e that I do not, but they always seem to address 
me with It reply postcard. My own experitmce 'is, t,iIat t ~ enormous con-
811D1ption of postcards is due not 80 much to itll popularity among the people,. 
but rather to the enormous usc of the postcard by every lIort of I club· 
or society 01' association for any purpose whatever. Personally, my on 
experience among poor people in Sind-Mr. Harchandrai (''8.n contino me or 
contradict me-but my own experience is, in Sind we have a large number of 
domestic servants who come from SUI'8ot. We have a large nnmber of· 
mechanics who come from Cuwh. We have a large number of people 
employed in all 1I0rts of occupations whose real homes are far away from, 
Kal'acui. My own experience is, that all theRe people write and receive not 
pOh1;caroll, bnt letters, and I ulldcn.1:and the ren.soll ill that they wish· 
to communicate with their hornell· on various domestic ana other delicat& 
matters, aud they objeCt Ito· revealing on a postcard in a vernacular under-
stood by the post masters and postal peons, the nature of their communica-
tions. WeU, Sir, the poor man is as much entitled, I think, to privacy 
about these personal and fami1y matters as anybody else, and I suggest 
to the Honoura.,ble Mr. Haile)' that if he can Bee his way, as he says, to keep-
the P()f;tcard at the old rate, it is a YC1'y big jump to make that concession, 
only on thfl tenDS that he is to have no letter postage under an anna. So, .... 
a commercial propoRition I put to him that if he can carry a letter that weighs. 
2i annas for a tola at a profit, I beg your pardon,-if he can all a commercial· 
proposition carry a letter that weighs ~ tolas fOI' an anna, proportionately 
he might cart')' 1* tolas for half an anna. But I realise the cost of distribution· 
and delivery IS a bigger factor than the mere weight canied. Taking that 
into consideration, I suggest that he may pOlIBihly see Ilill way to include .. 
half-a.nna postage still for a letter that dCJl)s not exceed one tola in weight. 
(Cries of ' I tola'.) I say one tola for this' re&llOn, that I have myself in my 
own humble way experimented with paper and envelopell, and if we had been·· 
in a committee conRlsting .of a dozen 01' half a dozen of nil, I would have 
gladly put before that committee the sort of paper and envelope that you can-
weigh a.gainst half a tola and a tola. IUllUre the Membe1'8 of the Honse that 
the nature and size of the communication that can he covered b--r balf a tola . 
is ~ot 1'ea11y worth conflideril1g. But my proposition is, that this House ought.-
really to accept Mr. Hailey'll recommendation. He has made. &II it were, & 
fj,m off..-to enable him to carry on the post office without lOBS. But that 
ju.mp frdm a quarter anna for a pOF.icard to one anna minimtlm for a letter i .. ·· 
against his own interebts. lle will drive people .unwillingly to use postcard.,. 
who might just as well pay half an anna for a letter which would i ~ 

very little more and cost.the same amount for dillltribntion, 80 that, as it were •. 
JIl,r. connter-offer to him is really a better mercantile pl'oposition than his; 
~ inal otter to DI. 
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The Honourable the President: The question is : 
• That in Schedulo III undel' the heading • Po.tcal"d.,' against the 11"01,). • li1Jgle' the 

wol'de • qua.rtm.' of an anna' and again.t the 11"01,).. ' Reply' the wOl'd. • half" an anna' be' 
,ubatituted fOl' the WOl'de in the IChedule.' 
The motion was adopted. 

Dr. H. 8. Gour: When speaking, Sir, on the question of the postage 
OD postcards I indicated that the ratio between a postcard and a l t~r cannot 
be profitably disturbed. If the Honourable the Finance Member will refer to' 
the tables which be read out to this House earlier in the day, he wijl find that 
in all the countries to which he referred this morning the ratio between a post-
card and a. letter is 1 to 2, and that is for the very obvious reason that if you 
were to reduce or main,tain the present rate of o ta~  on a postcal'd and enhance 
by doubling the postage on a letter you will drive a very large number of' 
people to write their communications on postcards to the exclusion of;' 
letters, I do not agree with my learned friend, J\'h-. Price, thatjleople 
l'esort to letters for tbe purpoRC or from a sheer sense of writing what they 
regard as confidential communications. A great many peOI)le write letters' 
because they sce no difference btltween a post card and a letter. A great 
many people write postca.rds because they arc RO handy. The late 
Mr, Gladstone used to Rend all his cOlDDumicationR as far as possible on post-
cards and the GladRtonian postcard was a well known thing of hisda.y. Now I 
suggest, Sir, that if YOll a1'e to enhance the postage on letters to one anna. and 
retain that on postcards, the postoffice will not stand to gain much, and I 
thtll-efol'e suggest for the consideration of the Honourable the Finance Member 
that he might be pleased to retaill the ,eresent rate of postage on all letters 
not weighing more than half a tola, N ow that was the postage prevalent in 
this country some yearN back and the only possible o ~tion tha.t I can see to· 
the retention of this postage is that it wiJll-eintroduce the old' evil of writing 
on "ery Bimlly paper and that would have been my ohjection to the enhanoe-
ment of the l'8.te on newspapers to which Mr. Jatkar adve1ied. The news-
paper proprietors, especially the vernaculal' newspapel' proprietors, lise the 
flimsiest of paper for the purpose of cheapening their p1'oduction and minimis-
ing postage, That, I submit, is not condudve to the improvement of public 
taste, but if you are to reduce the weight fol' which you ca.rl'Y a letter, a 
great number of people will use inferior paper, hl.¥; that iii an 
evil which we must put up with. This is after all a. Budget which 
will hold good for one year, after whit·h period we shall have to revise our 
rates and I suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member that he might 
l'etain the present rate of postage for letters not exceeding ha.lf a tolo. in, 
weight, Now a.R a counterpoise to the loss that the Honourahle the Finance 
Membel' may anticipate from this propo!pJl, I suggested to him and, I suggest 
again, tbat the loss on PORtcardS might be minimised by charging fol' the 
sale of postcards as it URed to be some five yeal'S back. You will remember 
that a packet of POStcal-dS, that is to say, postcal-ds with the stamp imprcssed 
thereon used to COllt something like 3 01' 4 pice f01' a packet of 12. If a .' 
similar charge is made, I do notlthink the publio will grudge to buy a post-
card. If you have got a postcard of the same size yourself, you a.re at libettl 
to affix upon it a one pice stamp a.nd it will be carried. by the post office, but if 
you want to buy the postcards from the post office, you can do so at the rate-
which the post office will fix ~d which would be a. very sma.ll rate and I know 
88 a mattei' of fact it was a. very small rate for the sale of t~  postcards, I 
do Dot know how much the POlt office Will gain by this course, but ·what I am. 
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trying to emphac;ise is that their 101988 will be minimised. To what extent 
they will be minimised 1 am unable to .Y, 1 can only throw out a sugg .... 
tion, which might he worklld up by the Hon ourable Member in charge of the 
Post Office an4. he might be able to enlighten the H011lJ8 as to how far it will be 
able W relieve the finances of the country by selling thelle card. to the people at 
the rate at which they used to b:! 1I01d before. The price of paper Las now 
gODe up and a certa-in a.mount of ma.rgin must be left by way of profit to the 
post office, Now if this pl'oposal is accepted, I feel, Sir, that this HOUM will 
'unanimotl8ly consent to it. 

Babu K. C. Neogy: Frcnn 1850 when the POftal Commission was 
appointed by Lord n .. lhousie down to the prl!sent day, t he rate of postage and 
the minimllm unit of wdight l ~ com" up for l"dvision from time to time, but 
uAtil to-da'y the policy of Govel'nmdnt has heen to che apen postage more and 
more, We lind tha.t the minimum which ill suggeKted in this Resolution, that 
is, half an &nna for ha.lf a lola, prevailed fl'om Ib69 to 1905. In 1900, the 
minimum was raised to thl'ec-l.jU&l'tel's of a tola and later on to (ne tela. 8ll at 
present Now, Sir, the politly wbich G')vtll'llm'mt followed during those da.YB 
was very wdl enunciatoo by a di till i~ d pre de(!essor of the Honourable 
Mr, Hailey, the Right Honoura.ble Mr, Massey, who in 18f16, whilethe Report 
-of the ~l tlt Committee on the Post 016(.'e Bill was being coJ(;idered in the 
Legislative ('oun"il of India, said, I'cfening to the raising of the unit of 
weight, tha.t he con sidered that: 

• The POst Office was 10 potent an eDgine of civilisa.tion that DO aovornment would. b. 
justiliecl in allowing fiscal conoJideration. to .tand in the way of luch an improvement.' 

He pTo>!eed.ed to oLsen'e, at the f:ame'time, as the meastl1'e would involve in the 
fiT&t instance a conside1'llble loss of rl!venue he would imprel's upon hill <.'Olleagues 
the adviRability of acting with caution, nut if they should arrive at the 
,conclusion that the existiug unit of weight .did check on ~ ond n  and waa 
-oppressive to the poorer clasl\es of ~on ondl nt  hi! could only say that he 
would not recommend hill collea.g ues to do otherwise than give a liberal recep-
.. tion to tha.t conclusiou. 

Sir, this is my authority for shting tha.t this questio n has to be approached 
/  8 P,., not &cl'ely from the r ~ n oillt  o i~  

Again, referring to the introduction of cheap postage in .India. during 
Lord Dalhousie's re/i",l, Sir Elwin Arnold saY': 

'Tbewe are meaaurea which make real, i,tOl'Y, and not war_u the con.bmt ftow of the 
-'I'{'reaciing river fertilizea the co".ntrY-lide, and ,bean onward it. boat. aud bark_not tU 
TUllent, picturesque eatal'8cl;.' , 

And to-day, Sir, we are making hUtory the other ~  a.bout-br. ta\ing 
away from the UBefulne88 of, tho posta.l system, so tha.t the military may 
il~rl  more and more, 

Kr. C. A. ID1leI: SiT, 1 think that 'Mr. Neogy forgets that the reuon 
.. why we are diacumng these proposals to-da.y is becallB8 we have to meet in 
. lOme way or other a defioit of 17 erores, and it ill the 'duty of this HOWIe to 
arrive at a right and ,wille deciaion as to how best we can make up tha.t great 
,-deficit. Nobody, certainly in the Commerce Department, willhes in any way 
',40 tax communillatioDB, but we deeid¢ after the moat careful oo118icJeratio:a 

I 
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that by raising the postal rates in the manner that we suggest 11'8 should raise 
a Tery large amount of revenue at the cost of very little hardship to the 
people. We hope to get ont of the increased postcard rate, 75 la~  of 
rupees; we hope to get out of our propOF&ls for increasing" 'the l~tt r rate, 96 
la.kh. of rupeil8. Now, Sir, in deference to the views of the House ~  

Honourable the Finance Member haa given up our proposals in respect of' 
postcards, that is, he has sacrificed. 7& lakhs of rupeel. Now, it remains for 118 
to decide whether we are also going to sacrifice the 96 lakha of rupees which 
we hope to make out of thel!8 revised letter rates. I t seems to me that there 
are three cont'fles o ~ to the House. Either we can r~tain our i~tin  postal 
rates, that is, the initial rate being half an anna for one tola or, as suggested 
by Dr. Gonr, we can revert to our former pl'a<:tice and charge half an anna 
for a weight not exceeding half a tola, or we can accept the proposal which 
has been put before the House by the Government of bdia and raise our 
rates to one anna. for a weight not exceeding 2i tolas., Now, the objection to 
retaining the existing postal rates obviously ill, that we lIIake no revenue at 
all. We have taerificed 7 [) lakhs of :'1lpees over the postcards, and, if the 
HOWIe accepts this proposal, we shall proceed toJ'&Crifice 96 lakhs of rupees 
out of the letter rates. Now, ~ i  House will realise that we have rtill got 
this deficit of 17 croreR to make np, and if we give away revenue like this we 
shall not be able to make up that deficit. I suggest, therefore, that this ought, 
to be very carefully' conRiderecl before the House goes back upOn this proposal 
and decides to retain the existing letter rates. 
I now come to the propoAlll that we Hhuuld revert to the rate of half an 

anna for a weight not exceeding half a tola.. My first objection to t ~t is, tha.t 
we shall make very little revenue out of it. We have tried to make a rough 
calculation of the amount of revenue that we should get by adopting this. 
proposa.l and, as far as I ('an ascertain, we should not make more than 20 lakhll 
of rupees at tho' most. In addition to that, from the technical, from the Post 
{)ffice point of view and il"o from the business point of view, there is a very 
great objeotion to having 80 smalJ a weight as half a tola. In the first 
place, as Mr. 'Price, I think, pointed out, it means the use of e:xt''8.ordinadly 
fiimsy and lad paper. In the second place, and this ill a m.uch more' 
serious objetiion, if you have a half-a.nna rate for half a tola, 
there is_ a grave administl'8.tive inconvenience in the Post Office and grave 
inconvenience to the publio, for letters are continually being found to be 
overweight, and overpayments have to be made, that is to ~a  we have to 
send these letters roulld by postal peons to the addressees and we have 
to collect from those addressees double the prol,er postage. That does not 
pa.y us. We have to 'do it beca.use we bave to maintain our rule, but it 
means more-staff, more expense and very little revenue. :Fl'Om the postal 
point of view the half-anna rate for half a tola letter is a bad proposal. 
I now come ,to the proposal whirh the Government of IncJia have 

made. I admit a.t ollce the force of Dr. Gour's objection that there is a 
large gap between a 3-pie postcard and a Olle-a.nna lettel', the initial letter 
charge being as much as olle anna. We have ralculated what we !'honld get 
hy reverting to the 8-pie p<lskal'd alld adhel'ing to our propoFal of an 
initial '.lharge of Ol1e anna. for a weight not exceeding ~ toJas. We 
admit that probably a large number of commullications which otherwise would 
have gOlle by letter will now be sent by postcard, but probably it will 
Dot be as much as might be thought, because, as has been pointed out 
to-day, there are various kinds of oommunioatioDl which oannot be ,lent 'by 
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,posteard. At any Tate, the final conclusion ,that we ,have arrived at i. 
that by reverting to the 3-pie postcard and retaining a. one-a.nlla. letter for 
.a weight not exceeding 21 toJas, we should ma.ke on this revised letter rate 
50 lakhs of r ~ , 

Now, I think in almost every oivilised country the ordinary procedure 
is for the, initial rate for a letter to be fairly high a.nd for a liberal 
weight to be given. 'In En-gland, the initial rate is 2tl. but they ue allowed 
IIp to 8 ounces; in }'rance, the initial rate is 25 centimes, that is 2ltl ; in. 
Italy, the initial rate is 25 centessimi, tha.t is 21tl.; in Ceyloll, the initial 
'Tate is 9. penny; in East Africa, it is a pennl ; in almost every country, the 
-initial rate for 0. letter is now a penny whIch is equivalent to one anDa. 
By adopting the high initia.l rate of one allna and by allowing a liberal 
'Weight fOI' that, we rope in all letters. It is convenient from our point of 
view, it is in accordance with the practice of practically  every country and 
we assume-and this is a point I WIsh to impress upon the House-that it will 
,bring in 8. revenue of 00 lakhs of rupees; and I am sure, that the HOUle 
,will realise that they cannot lightly throwaway that revenue. 

Dr. Nand Lal: Sir, there is no doubt a.bout it tha.t we "WILnt fCvenue and 
-that revenue must be collected from o ~ source, My submisMion before 
t ~ House is tais, that wisdom lies in the selection of that source. Money 
we want no doubt, bl1t wisdom lies, as I have submitttld, in selecting the 
'proper 8Ource. The source, which has been debated upon, before the House 
to-day, is not the proper lOurce which should be applied to for the oollection of 
,our revenue. 

I must thauk the Honourable MI'. Hailey, the Finance Member, for the 
>concession which he has made in regard to poetoards, and I give him credit 
_fOT that. As I have submitted, the selection of the.. soaree is the most 
.nocessary thing. Therefore, let us examine 88 to whether these postal 
.charges which are being increased will pay us eventually or BOt. 
In order to determine this question we have to see whether the Postal 

DepartlJlent is a Department which should neces!I&rily be a paying one and 
only in that <:alle it should be established and maiutlJ,ined. My a.nswer to this, 
diftel'ing from Dr. Gour, would be, that the Postal Depaltment is one of thoRe 
Departments which should be established a.nd maintained by the Govern-
ment, I t is one of the par&mount duties of Government to see thu.t there is 
a Postal Department in the country which that Gove,nlment rules. 

There is another point which is in support of this contention, tha.t the 
P9stal Department should be maintained even if it does not pay at all. 
For instance, • if there ill no Postal Department, how can cotflmllnications 
1>e'made. In order to keep communioation, in continuity, it is neeessa,l'y tha.t 
thill establishment should be maintaiued by the Government, whether it pays 
or not. 
: .. Now, as to the point whether the proposed increase in regard to letters 
will really bling more revenue to us or· not. This aspect of the qllCstiOJl has 
tp be examined with reference to two pha.ses -ono, whether it will not he ta.ken 
at; an innovation, not only a.1l inno ation~ t a. Mtll.rUing innova.tiou HO fa.l' lIoil the 
sentiment of the people is concerned. ,People a.l·e used to haJ.f-llollna. letters and 
they will begin to My a.t once' Hullo, the Government iM going to cha.rge 118 
heavily.> Thi. sentiment, thi. idea., which will rea.lly occupy the lluncl, 
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o()f the people, cannot do any good politically to US at this junoture. We 
--onght to give serious consideration to this point alflO. AlISuming, for the 
. sake of argument, that it may bring the revenue which is contemplated· by 
:the Honourable the Finance Member, at what COI.1; shall we be collecting 
this revenue-that also has to be considered. The great praise which we 
tJnd lavished on the l)rellent Government at this time is that every peasant, 
·every man in the village says 'What a. good Government this is j you 
paY' only half all anna and you can sha.ke hands with your friend in :Bombay' 
··or Madras/ By' sha.king handl! J I melm, of courlie, that you can commu-
nicate, I use the words in a popular sense. Owing to the postal facilities 
people fIlLy, 'This is a. nice Oovenlment. No previous Government did 
_this amount of-kindness.' Now this idea will be removed, and so fa.r as the 
maintenailCe of this good opiniou of the people is concerned, we should 
. jealoul!ly and religiously pay deep consideration to their sentiments. Now I 
am a ~in  this idea hefore this Honourable HOl1se-W ill there not be 
some dilllilacement in their sentiment. if they are saddled with ther;e heavy 
postage charges·? If you agrt'c with me that t~ r  will be some sort of 
change. then the coije('iion of this revenue l)olitically will not. be paying to 
DB at all. Therofore on this ground, my submisioll is this j Let it remain 
. as it has been, because this is not the proper time to m;"ke innovations and 
.chang·es which may be opposed to thp. wishes of the people. 

Taking the other aspect of the (IueNtion, as it has a.lready been argued 
.and very ably discuSBCd, that if you increase the half-anna letter postage or 
.postal charge on a letter, then everyone would like to use postcards. Admit-
.ting the soundness of this argument, it may be submitted, that there will be flo 
.comparatively smaller nwnber of o~ who will use lifafa" vie., those who 
will write letters. So on the economic side also. there will not be much gain-
in fact, there will be no gain i and on the political Ride, we shall be losel'll. • 
Tben ultiD!a.teiythis innovation will not pay us. at all. I very respectfully 
suggest to the Honourable Mr. Ha.iley, the ~l l n  Member-let the old 
.ystem remain. The suggestion propouuded in this amendmenet deserves 
to he ac(''epted. With these few rema.rks I very respectfully appea.l to thi. 
House.tha.t they will support this amondment which spea.ks for itself . ....... 

lIlr. R. A. Spence: Mr. President, I a.m very 801'l'Y that after the very 
-excell,mt speech of the Honourable the Finance Member and the speech of my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Price; with which I am in complete agreement, 
I shall ha.ve to weary you with any rHmarks at 0.11. but certa.in remarks have 
been ma.de in the courtle of the debate to which I should like to draw thea 
Honouf'cl.ble Member's attontion.· 

Some Members here prescnt have ai~ that the Post Office, like education, 
should be 110 ma.tter which the people should have, praotically speaking, free i 
they lIhould not ha.ve to pay for it. Now, I do not think we oa.n agree with 
that. We do agree, I believe, that education ought to be given to the people 
as cheaply as possible, 'l'hat is because you want education to make a man 
a  fit citizen. But it is not l1ceellsary tha.t that man should write letters and 
postcnrds t.o lie a. fit citizen, and every penny tha.t you charge t-o Government 
for allowing tha.t gentleman to send his letters is going to take awa.y from 
the mOtley that is wanted for education. You cannot find enough money for 
.i?dueatiotl, aud yet YOll Wlll1t to go and tell the. Honourable the Finance 
Member that he must throw more money away all the poor people's postcard • 
.and letters. • 
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VI ell now, we have agreed as regards postcard,. The Honourable the-

PiD&Dce Member baa uked us to agree in regard to letten. My Honourable· 
friend, Mr. Price, has asked the Honoura.ble the Finance Member, 'Will you 
not, Sir, make a conceuiOll as regaMe l~t n that don't weigh more than • 
tola, J and I would aak thie House to accept that and take letters not d~ 

ing one tala. We were told that half a tola W&8 too flimsy for anything, 
and, therefore, 'We uk that letters weighing one tola. ehould go for half an 
anna, anything above that, one anna.. I am sure, Mr. President, that it would 
really meet with the views of the people of this oountry, and th8le are the 
Tiews we want to meet, if that amendment were carried. 

Khan Bahaclur Chaudhuri Wajid RUIIIiD.: Sir, with due deference to . 
Dr. Nand Lal and with due deference to Mr. Spence, I do not think it ill • 
question of whether we should keep the Post Olfice'free or whether we should 
keep education free. It is a more serious question than this. The question. 
is this. A  deficit has been caused in the Budget, which is .. Budget of the 
people. We have to meet that deficit somehow, and it is our sacred duty, I 
might almost say, to find the money somehow. I do not agree that the 
mising of the postage on letters to one anna will canlie the discontent that 
Dr. Nand La! apprehends. It will certainly tause no hal'df'bip. While I 
am very glad that t ~ pOlltage on POlitcardS bas been reduced from balf an 
anna to quarter of an anna, because it will save a lot of discontent, 1 do not 
think we need be afraid that the ra.ising of the postage from half an anna to 
one anna will cause any discontent, because this will affect the pockets of . 
people who can well afford it and wbo,e sensible. enough to flee that they 
mw>t make some sacrifice for the gTeat experiment which is being tried in, 
this country. People will take more interest in this-of course it iM a 
sidtt issue-they will take Ulore interest in the Reforms if they know tbey 
are paying for the Reforms out of their pockets every morning . and evety 
evening. I certainly think it will not cause any discontent. Of course I 
should have preferred-a.nd I am penonally illf;t"rested in it as much is 
anybody t'lse-tbat the postage should be kept down tobalf an anna. 
But we have to meet the money somehow and the only possible WB¥' seems 
to be to raise the postage from half an anna to one anna. I would ask 
Members of this Assembly to consider this question in the spirit in which 
a Mughal Emperor considered the question of removing one of bis unpopular' 
ministers. He had a very unpopular minister and the people came and 
asked him to remove the minister. The ministel' was a very able man, 
and wa.s the only man available. The Mughal Emperor turntd ronnd and 
u.id, 'Well, you bring a better minister, and you can kill this minister/ 
So, if you are dissatifled with the raising of the ha,1f-anna postage to one .. · 
aDua, I would &sk you to snggest a better mea.tlS of meeting this serious 
deli cit, and then you can do aw.y with the one anna postage. After all it 
bas to be remembered that the position before DS is a very seri0U8 one. It is a 
very serioul problem, Bnd we have to take some bold step. It waH a bold 
step to raise the postcard from one pice to two pice i well, that step has been 
abl.ndoped; but you bave to take another bold step, Yau bave to set a 
t:;tief to catch a thief. Tbe whole question is whtlther you Mhould take 
a bold step against the poor 01' against the rich. It is better and safer to 
take a bold step againl\t the ricb than to take it against the poor. 1 therefore 
uk my brothers in tbis House to consider the problem very seriously and: 
I need hardly remind them that tbil Budget will be the touoh-etone of their· 
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work. Thi. Budget being the first Budget will Hhape the verdict of the world 
lVaitiog outside on their work. It ill a. Budget tha.t wi11shape the verdict of 
posterity on their work. You have to take HOme strong and sturdy. action. 
Without sueh action you (''8nllot possibly l$rry on the work. 

Kr. A. D. Pickford: I move, Sir, that the question be hOW put. 
The Honourable Ir. W. I. Hailey: Sir, I agree with the theories put 

forward by Mr. Spence just now j but I l,&nnot agree with the definite pro-
position in which he ,.lnggested they should be given t ~ to. For what did 
he propolle? He r ~ d that we Rhould keep exactly the same old rateR as 
we have at pre!lent in practice j in other :words as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Innes, oi ~ out, we IIhould make no money at all over our letters. I do 
Dot think that ill sound. I do not believe myself that when we have once given 
the country back ita ri t~d quarter-a.nna post-card, any body will blame 
118 if 11'0 make something over the letters. I believe myself, thR.t knowing that 
we have to make some sacrilicefl, the public will not reRent our placing 
an additional burden on the shoulders of those MemberH of the public 
who Uee letters. After all it is quite clear that the poor man can no longer 
be l ~io lll  affected. We have heard varying arguments as to the reMons 
why peopltl use the letter inliitead of the postcard. It is stated on the one hand 
that they UIC tbe letter for greater secrecy. Other Members have doubtad 
thill. I fancy that if anybody had a secret to impart, or had llome highly 
confidential matter to be lIent to a relative or .. friend, he would Dot grudge 
lpending one anna on it. For what after all is the anna now? Mr. Neogy 
referred to the arguments used by Government in liiUpport of cheap postage 
in the paRt. Well, I claim that the ono anilD. now ill after all only the equiva-
lent of the half-anna of thoKe days. 'fake the country &.'1 a whole j in some 
casel professional incomes have gone up, and in other cases wages have 
gone up j but taking the· country as a whole I claim that there is very 
little differcnoe now betwoen the one anna of to-day and the half anna of those 
early and happy days when the old rates of postage were introdu(.'ed. 

Sir, I have no more to say on the Abstract of general aspects of thiN subject. 
I only appeal in concl,won to the Ho. to consider those adminilltrative difli-
eultiell to which Mr. Innell referred. There is no doubt whatever that the 
public will resent our going hack to the h&lf-tola postage. I remember well the 
difficulties caused by the half anlla system. I romem her seeing letters continually 
coming to my servantllll11rcharged or overcbarged j I know the trouble that o ~  

bad to take to assure themaelvos that their letters should be of the exact weight. 
It is undoubtedly harraslling to the sonder of a letter to have to &8IIU1'e himself 
that his communication does not exceed the lega.l weight j it iii equally 
harraslling to the recipient to be charged d.uble for it on account of the mis-
take made by the st'nder. It would be a mistake to reintroduce a system of 
that kind. ()n the other hand, take wha.t we propose to do j we propose to 
~  a good lump .all-round weight of 2l tolas which will admit any kind or 
om_ of letter. From the administrative point of view, it is an easy t;olution " 
of , all our difficulties. I would ask those friends of mine who, while they are 
prepared to follow us in raising additional revenue, are not afraidlof placing 
this slight extra burden on the ordinary man, not on the POOl' man, but on 
the ordinary man, I would ask them to follow me a.nd plump f01" one anna. 
I()r 2l toms. 0-

Kr. X. G. Bagde: Sir, before ma.king the remarks which I WIIont to ~  
it i. my duty to remove any misunderstanding that is i ~  to arise from 

" 
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·thoee remarkll. I myself haTe given notice of an amendment and in that 
amendment I suggested half an anna for weights not exceeding t tola in 
the case of letters. There are also two further particulars; in .hOlt, I ..... nted 
to. retain the old rates. Uut w. have now been told that in resorting to the 
old rates in the cue of post card. we will lose about Rs. 7u la.1rhll acconling 
to the calculation juat now given to us. This information haR caused a 
good deal of confuaion in my mind, and I want to. bring to the notice 
of this Honourable Assembly our responsibility. For f. six days we have 
coDsidered the demands for grants, and the utmOllt Il&ving that we could 
eJfect, I think if I am right, amounted to something &bont B.s. 1 crore and 
SO la.khs. Deducting this from the Re. 19 crores which the Finance llember 
haR told us we want this 1_1' to Pleet our deficit, we shall have. to raise by 
taution an a.mount to the extent of B.a. 11 crore. 10 la.kh •. 
Now at we bave .a.octioned these grants, I think it is incumbent on lUI 

to see that so much money at least is provided to the Government. The 
Honourable Mr. In1l88 t'4l1d us that there would he a. great 10811 if we adopted 
half an &una. for letters. Now if we take the agenda paper ef to-day, w. 
find that there are so many items on which we want to propose reduction. 
If we Bee that there are certaia items which require our attention more 
promptly than this postal item, I think we shall have to think twice in 
giving our opinion on the item now under consider-J.tion. The tirst thing 
that comea to our mind is that letters c.nnot be c1aued. nnder the bead of 
neceBlJ&ries. There are (:ertain proposal on wbich we 118C a lIurcharge is 
proposed, for inst&nee on food grUns, pulses, fodder, fuel and 10 OD. No .. 
th •• are aU very necessary articles consumed by the poor people of India, 
aDd nobody will, I think, oppose me when I ... y that the importance of these 
.ticles is far greater than a means of Convenience and cbeap correspondence, 
and if we deduct from Rs. 130 lakhs RB. 7& lakhs, we come to the tigure of 
RII. &6la.khs only, that is, if we attempt any further reduction .we can do 
it to the extent of B.s. &5 lakh. only. So we shall hav.e to thiuk whether 
we are g<Jing to have that reduction in the case of postal chargee or whether 
we are going to ~  that reduction io the case of al,tides which are more 
necessary for the poorer cluB .. of tLe people of this country. I do Dot 
venture to express my own individual opiuioa in this case, but I humbly beg 
to draw the attention of tbis Honourable House to this pollition in which 
'We are at present. With these word. I conclude my rema.rKs . 

• r. A. D. Pickford: I move, Sir; th30t the question he now put, 

The Honourable the Prelident: Th. question is, that the question be 
aow pnt. 

.: 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable the President: The amendment moved in Schedule 111 

• Tb,foUowiog be eubat.itute4 UDder the heacling I Letter.': 

I Por a weight Dot esceecling half a to1a • • half an aou. 
For a weight eseeeiing half a tGIa and oat esceeding one tola • ODe &Dfta. 
Por eYfJr1 toJa or fraction tlaenNlf eueed.iag 0118 tola • ODI 1mD&.' 

The que'ltion I haye to put, ia : 
• 'l'br.t thOil .ora. MWNta"tedfor the word. 111 the Schedule.' 



The Assembly divided .. follow. : 

Abdulla, Hr. S. M. 
Agarwala. Lala G. L. 
Ahmt.d. Mr. Zabir-ud-Di .. 
A.lljad·ul·lab, Maulvi .Hi)'aDo 
Aiy,,·. Sir Sivaawamy. 
AY1&1·. Mr. T. V. tle.hagi:ri. 
BIfSde, Mr. K. O. 
Hawai. Mr. S. P. 
Bhargava. Jb. J. 
Du. Hahu Braja Sundar. 
Girdhanlaa. Mr. N. 
IIwar Sarall. Mr. 
Jatkar. MI'. B. H. R. 
JOHhi. Mr. N. M. 
Lak8hmi Narayr.n Lal, )(1'. 
LaUhe, Mr. A. B. 

A.YES-St. 

HOB8-68, 
Abdul Quadir1 X.uM. 
Algar·uf.1Iub: Ab-im H.aIalD' 
Princo, 
Abml'Ci. Mr. K. 
Aiyar. Mr. A. V. V. 
BarodawlIII.., Mr. S. K. 
Bafll.., Srijut Drbi (.'harua. 
Bi.hambhar Nath, Mr. 
Bryant. Mr, .J. F. 
Carler, Sir Frank. 
Crook.hank. Sir Sywy. 
Dt'ntith, lIr. A. W. 
Dwarkada8. Mr. J. 
Fell. Sir Godfrey. 
Ghulam Sanrar Khan, )(r. a... 
dhuli. 
Gidnoy, Lt . .co1. H. A.. J. 
Ginwala. Mr. P. P. 
(Jour, Dr. H. III. 
Gulab BiuRb. Sardar. 
Habibullah. l(r.lIahomecl. " 
Hailey. The Honoorable .r. W ••• 
Jfajet'bboy. Mr. llahomec1. 
Holland, . The Honourable Sir 
TholD&l. 
nullah, Mr. J. 
HutchinllOn Mr. H. N. 
Innea, Xr. C. A. 

The motion Vt'M negatiYed. 

){rJunood Sehamnaa. X ... ." 
Ifan Singh. Bhai. 
Mlldaliar, Mr. Samballaa. 
}f uhammad HUI.m. Mr. T. 
Mukherjee, Mr. T. 
Nand Lat. Dr. 

use 

Hag. Mr. Giri.b Chandra. 
Jleogy, Babtl KJdtillh ChaDClra. 
Baupchariar. llr. Tirnvenkaw, 
810. Mr. P. V. Sriniv .... 
Reddiyar, Mr. M. Jr. 
Samarth. Mr. N. M. 
~a  Mr. BajanBakth. 
Sirear, Mr."N. C. 
Veukatr.patiraju, Mr. B. 

Jeirebhor. Sir Jameltjee. 
X,braji. Mr. J. K. N. 
Xeith, Mr. W. J. 
Maw, Mr. W. N. 
McCarthy. Mr. Frank. 
Mitter. Ilr. D. K. 
Miara, Mr. Piyari Lal. 
Mukhel'jea, Babu J. N. 
Nabi Hadi. Mr. 
, liorton, Mr. ElU'dJey. 
O·Donnell. )lr. s...p. 
Pen:ival, .Hr. P. E. 
Piokford.. Mr. A. D. 
Prioe, Hr. E. L. 
Ramji, )lr. )lanmohandaa. 
Benouf. Mr. W. C. 
Sai.rid Muhammad hlDail. Mr. 
8arlaraz HUI.in Kh .... Hr. 
Sen, Mr. Barat Chanha. 
8hah,b-ud·Din. Hr. Chauahvi. 
8hatp, lll·. H. 
8penoe, Mr. R. 'A. 
Spry, Mr. H. E. 
Vilhinw, Hr. Harohandrai. 
Waghorn, Colonel W. D. 
Wajid HUlsain, Hr. 
WatlOlI, Sir Logie Pirie. 
Wild. )(1'. C. E. 

The Honourable the President: Order, order. The next amendment 
I. in SChlfdullf III under the head t Regi,tered Newspapersl : 

, That til. (otlowing words be auhatitutAld I 

For a"weight not eroeeding 8 tolaa •• • quarter of .. anDli. 
"lor a ftight UOI3Ciing 8 tolu ,nc1 Dot eloeediag IG tolu. half aD aDlUIo' 
FOI' every 11) tolaa or a fraation thereof asoeecliag IG tolae. half an aDlUIoe 

_r. Sambanda m:udliliar: Sir, lD&y I point out that tbere ill all amend-
IDInt d:\uding ill my name. It a No. 116 On page U. May I move it? 

•• 
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The Honourable the President: By general a r l~ nt the dillCuRRion 
was taken on the amend mont, in three sectinnll, namelf; o~t cardll, lettel'lI and 
~ i lttor d nelftlpape1'll, which stand!! in the name Clf Mr. Jatka\·. 1'h"t amend-
ment was movoo as a whole and I have put it from the Chair in f;ectionll in 
order to give the A.Membly an opportunity _to v<lte. Regarding the pORition 
of otheor amendment!l on the paper, I shall have lIomething to lIay on them 
whf'D we reach them. 

!.ala Girdharilal, Agarwala: Sir, 1 should like to know whether 
I caD move my amendment which runll: 

• PepYided tb.t Loc.1 POltap .ball iD ~ r  cue be half of tho Ialaftd po_tap with. 
minilDlIID of quarbr of Ml IUlIII. I 

The Honourable the Pnaiclent: At what point d08ll the Honourabltt 
Member wish to move that? After all the amendments are finiahed ? 

'tala Girdhari1al Agarwala: Yes, Sir. 

Kr, N, K. Joshi: Sir, I rille to support the motion of my HOllourable 
friend, Mr. Jatkar. I think;t ill reasonable to allow neWllpapen w"-ighing up 
to 8 rolM to go for a ! anna as is proposed. Most of the vernacular new ... 
paper!! generally weigh about that, and I think that it is in the intert'sb of the 
oountry generally that np.WIlpape1'll should be aUowed to spread from place to 
place and therefore I tbink thill proyoaat ift .. very,: II01lIld one and I hope the 
Auembly will accept it . 

• r. J. X, N. Xabraji: Sir, .. we hav6108t a lot of revenue which was 
expected out of the propotred incre&lle on postcards, it !l88ms nec8llltl&ry now to 
coPiuder how much can be made up by revising the postage on other items. 
It cannot be said that the inCl'ease on the poRtage of newspapers will affect 
the poor, and 1 certainly do not Ree wby newspapers should be carried by the 
PoRt Office at less than the actual cost. 1 believe I am corre<.i in saying 
that it dol'll not pay tbe Post Office to carry newspape1'll for a 1 anna. Not 
only that, bllt a. 20Cid many newspapen which get the advantage of the! anna 
nte, are full of advertisement.. So that the POht OfliC6 carries newspapers.l 
a great part of which is advertisement, at a losing rate of postage. What 1 
have ro o~ d in 'my amendment ill to delete the quarter anna postage, for 
this reason that in the original schedule att.ched to the A<.'t of 1898 t ~ 
quarter anna. does not exiRt in regard to registered newspapers. It does exist 
as rega.rds ordinary neWl1Jl&pers not exoeeding S tolas, but as hardly any 
DeW8}Bper comes within that weight, it bas been proposed to abolish that rate 
in regal'd to ordinary newepapen. There is no re&f;on then why a. change 
should be made in the Schedule attached to the Act itself which prescl'ibes 
maximum rates and in which quarter anna. docs not find a place in regard f;() 
registered newspapel'll. 1 t r or~  propose that the quarter anna rate ill 
Mr. Jatkar'lI atbendment should be deleted, a.nd in order that any papers 
whichbave to struggle 'for existtmc8 may make thei .. poHition good in the 
o ~tt t r  are ~ few o~ them·-I ha.ve proposed that' an exception 
may be made in tlielr favour by the Post Master General, if this ie. thought 
necellBlW)-. But I do'not insiRt upon tha.t ro i~ion  It might be kept orit 
might be deleted. TIle more important pomt ill that quarter anna poldage 
rates should not apply to neWRpapel'll, and tha.t will enable the Post Offioe to 
make up a part of the ION on postcardll. I therefore oppose Mr.latkar's 
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amendment and would recommend t ~t that pa.tt of it regarding tl~rt r ann .. 
• hoold be omitted. . 

IIr. Rarchandrai Vishinus: Sir, I entirely support the remarks which 
have fallen from Mr. Kabriloji a.nd I ha.ve one' argument to add. I think 
that neWIl!mpers arc a proper object to which we should resort for our income. 
For this reason: The other day Mr. Spence told tl8, when we were con-
sidering the question of a general tax on liquors, that he could with grea.t ease 
tranl'fer t.he tax to his conllumer. Likewise, the newspapers would also 
transfel' this charge to their conlluroorN. And 80M the purchaser or Mubscriber 
to a n ~ r iN generally a ll~to do mall and ean TOryeasily afford this 
small addition, therefol'e, this proposal of Mr. Kabraji's serves two purposes, 
f)iz., on the one hand, it taxes a rit:h ma.n and on the other it gives us 80me 
substantial revenue. Of course, I oppose Mr. Ja.tkar'll amendment. 

JIIr. C. A. Innes: Sir, I agree with the last two spea.kel'R in opposing 
this amendment. Both of them have been perfectly correct in saying that 
the Post Office loses on e\'ery Ringle newspaper which it now ca.rrieH for three 
piaR. Sir, just now strong . o ~tion w&s mised . to revising the rate of the 
three-pill poRt card ill the interest of. the ll~or  Now, we are proposing a 
very small increase in the postage rate of neWllpaperll, for we are only 
lowering the weight from S tolas to 5 tola.s, and the HOUBC is asked by 
Mr. Joshi and Mr. Jatkar to reject this proposal not in the interest of the poor 
but in the interest of the well-Wo, of the clasaea who read newspapel'R. 

lIr .•. 11. J "hi: In the interests of progre8ll. 

lIr. C. A. Innes: :Mr. Joshi says, it is in the interests of progresll. That 
reminds me of I'D a!gument which was advanced thill morning in regard to 
this propoRed increase in the rate of newspapers. It was said, that our proposal 
WIll a tax on knowledgt!. 1 deny that absolutely. It is not a tax OIl 
knowledge. If we get down to the facta, it is 8. slight reduCtion ill the 
8llbsidy which the Post Office is now m_king. to knowledge. The Post 01Bee 
is 110 hard uil that we cannot at!ord to go on· making tbis subsidy at the 
present rate. We have to redu(,'C it, aud the Government have tried to 
reduce it as little as po88ible. We only reduce the weight whiuh may be 
taken for three pies very slightly. In the cir<.'UlDstances, I hope that the 
House will reject the a.mendment. 

Rao Babaclur T. Rangaohariar: Ma.y I inquire, Sir, whether there II 
any objection to retu.ining the Reoond olause here in the amendment, "il. : 

• Fo\' " weight not ezceeding 16 t.ltaR, half an annL' 
Tha.t will hring in more money to the Poll1i Office ~  Governm6nt 

propoll8 20 tol808 . for half an anna, whereas the amendment proposell 15 tolas 
for 1ta,1f an an no. ' • -

I thillk neWllpaptlfti which go up to 20 tolas can a.fford to pay more because 
they get more in advertisemeuts. I do not see why we should make a present 
to these uewsplop:,rR that weigh more than 15 tola". Government cannot have 
any obj-:otion to this or~ioll of tho a ~nd nt !I.t Ie 1st, and if they will accept 
it, we WIU MOept the Government motlOll. . 

The l[onourable JIIr. W ••. Hailey: I believe myself in the words of 
the poet, f!lightly l'evened: 

'ITake an tbou c .. n ~  High. Heaven rejeotl ·th. law 
~ Of nil'ely caloulated 1... or more'. 
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( Mr. W. M. Hailey.] . 
180m quite prepared, Sir, to a.ccept the last two .ootionl of this propo-

~  

The Honourable the President: I .hall put the question in this 
way: 

'Under tbe arrangement 'uggeated the eche.lale undel' the beading 'Registered. New.: 
.. pert • will be : 

ror a weipt not esceedi:lg tive tolo. qu."rtel' Ilf an ."n" 
·For. weight .lEceeaiag i"e tola. and not elEOeeding 1) tulu half an a.1lL 
For evwry 16 tow or a fraction thereof exoeeding is tot.. • half an anna. 

The question ill, that the Schodule b, a.menled in that rtlspact. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable the Presic1ent: Now, there are a RerieR of amendment.$ 
which have been IIllb&tantially covered by the diacUlSion on the tbreepoints, 
leMerA, post cal'lia, and regilltel'ed nenpt.pen. I am prepared tQ hear from the 
author of &I1y amendment reg.lrdingtbe merits of hiB own p:uticula.r amend-
ment. Bnt I would lIuggel1t that in Bl1batanoe the di.cuAAion which we have 
already had hall practically covered the whole grounil. 

Bao Babadur T. Baugachariar: May I, with your permiuion, Sir, 
point out that there is a. di ~r n  between t a tola. and ~ tolas a.nd t ~ 
one tola and 2. tow. Now we ".ut l~rll abon one tola to a ~  By 
aU means let letter. of one tola. p:iy one anna. But letters above one tola may 
JaY more, becr.uae the users of these big envelopes which we get ought to pay 
more. 

TU Kouvule the Prtlic1ent: I do Dot tind any luph amendment 011 
the paper in the Honourable Member'. name . 

. Bao ~ ad  ~ n a ariar  No. 116, Sir, which say" for a weight. 
Dot es.ceediog oDe tola .  .  •  . 

The Honourable the Prellideat: I aaii I was rr-'pared to hear"" 
Honourable Member on the merits of hi. own unendment. 

1..0 Bahadur T. Bangachariar: I beg your pardon, Sir . 
• 1'. Samba_ .udalia.r: Sir, I beg to mo.e the am:mdmellt that 

'P .•. .tands in lny name whiob the O l ra~l  MUQllberR "ill find at 
page a, No. 116*: -----------------:-.---_ .. _--

•• That for the .triee under the beadl' Letten ' aad • Pod card. "the followiag 11.-
•• bdituted. namel,. : 

L,U,,,. 
lor a weight lIot exceeding one tola 
'or a weight as_ing one tola 
For "fIr1 tola or fract.ion t.hereof elE08e4ling one tola 

Single 
BepJ, 

PUll ('art/,. 

half an "nnn. 

one anna. 
ope anna. 

quarter of an aana • 
al ~ an~  
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The HOllourable the Presidellt: Will the Honourable Member suggest 
in what wa.y his a.mendment ill different from the previous one? 

IIr. Sambanda Itudaliar : The amendment moved by Mr. Jatar 
&fated : 

• for a weight not exceeding half. tola, half anna j' 

wllereas mine ill, for a weight not eneeding one tola. half an anna. There is 
.. world of difference between the two. For a weight exceeding one tola. one 
anna; and for every tola. or fraction thereof exceeding one tola. one anna. 

The HOllourable the President: Then tile motion standing in the name 
of Mr. Price takes precedence. 

lIr. E. L. Price: I a.m perfectly satisfied that the motion I had put down 
has been fully discussed and dealt with. . 

IIr. Samballda Iudaliar: I may state that I am prepared to omit the 
tirat portion, namely, for a weight not exc8eding onetola, half aD anna, 
beoaulle this has been substantially met by the amendment which has been 
proposed by Mr. Jatkar. I sball state the reasons which induce me te 
move the amendment in regard to clalllJell (!) and (3), namely, for a weight not; 
exceediog one tola, one .. nna and fOI' every tola or fraction thereof exceeding 
one tola, one anna. If you will allow me, Sir, I will go on. 

The Hollturable the .Presidlllt: The Honourable Member may move 
his amendment. 

Xr. Sambanda Kudaliar: Sir, I quite realise the position of GovemmeDt 
when they want to mise on~ to meet the delicit, and I believe tbat the 
Houae will agree with me when 1 My that we are prepared to devise some 
means to raille money 

Ir. H.I.Spry: May I know what the Honourable Member is moving' 

Xr. Sambanda Xudaliar: My amendment is thill, that ill, the second 
portion, namely, for a weight not exceeding one tola, one anna, and for 
every tola or fraction thereof exceeding one tola, one aimll.. Now, Honourable 
Membel'M of the Houlle will be pleased. to . see that in the ro~ al of the 
Government it is stat.ed that for 21 tolas one anna. will be charged, Now, 1 
make a sligllt modification with regard to that, namely, for a woight nOf; 
exceeding one tola one anna., alld for every tola or fl'aCtion thereof ~ din  
one tola olle anna. 'I hope that this will meet with the a.pproval of the House. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rallgachariar: I wish to support thill amendment. 
The point of this amendment is thit4. The propoRal made by the Government; 
is tha.t a.ny letter up to ~ tolas call pay one a.nna, that ill to say, a letter 
written by a poor ryot on ordinary thin paper h&t4 to pay one anlla and a 
letter written in that big square enveloptl of tbe quarto and octavo size with 
which W6 are supplied hall to pay one anna.. Now this pt'oposal has tbe 
merit of taxing the pe8ple who (:an afford to pay and of bringing in more 
revenue by ma.king people, who can attord. to pa.y mOI'e, who ulle ,costly 
stationery. If people UKe costly and thick paper, why should' they not pay 
.ore? Let us be taxed and not the poor man. I therefore heartily support 
$IaiI aJIIendment. 
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JIr. B ••• 'Joshi: I also support this amendment. For the aa.ke of 
revenue, I think it is better tha.t we should get that revenue from the people 
·who cau affurd to pay. To my mind. the l o o~al for the half anna postage 
was the mo!;t reasonable ro o~al  Unfol'tunately for administrative COD v ... 
bienee and for seeing that HOme good people arc 110t ha\'assed, we have beeD 
deprived of that convenience.] therefore ~l tlll,t we should get WI much 
rcvenue as o~ i l  from thosc who can afford to pay. 

lIr. E. L. Price : I suppose that Govtmment nlust be simply amueci 
at the generosity of thiA propo!'al. There have been romplainta aboa.t the 
tendency of inland posf:lge to get dear, but at thill rate it works out roughly 
to 2l annas on every ounce, 10 that a five ounce letter, which ill a common 
commercial size, would ('ost fuU twelve an nail. You might make a fortune 
for Govern!Dent, but I really suggest that it ca.n hardly be acoepted by .. 
population dependent 011 communication by post. 

lIr. C. 1.lu.: Sir, I agree with the gentleman who baa just IIp.en, 
namely, Yr, Price. -I would point out that ollr propoaal to charge one anna 
for a weigbtnot exceeding 2i tola. is bot a. particularly liberal propoaal, beca1l88 
21 tolaa equal only one onnce. Tberefore, we a.re charging one anna for one 
ounoe and in making that propoMI we were following. the procedure and the 
practice, &8 I have already explained, of practically every civiliaed 001'8rD-
ment. That is to HaY,. we have a bigh initial charge; we allow rather a 
liberal weight, and in that way we throw our net wide and inake revenue. 
I quite agree that if we adopted Mr. Rangaehariat". amendment'and charged· 
one anna for one tol. we should get more revenue, but at the same time I am 
quite certain that we should caule great hard.hip to the posf..wUDg POpUlatiOD 
of ' India, and to trade, we should also inconvenience the PORt OlBee.· 
lIr. Rangaohariar has fallen into the error which I dealt with earlier 
in the afternoon, that i. of making the .tepR between our charges too small. 
If we adopted a ODe anna ra.te for oDe tola., it will caUIIe incoDvenience to the 
public. You would han t.be postal peon!! always coming round to you and 
saying, , 'fhis letter ill undel'stamped, you have got to pay me two anDafl'. 
Now in apeaking just now about our propofIBl to raise the 8-pie post card to 
6 pies, great stress w 18 laid on the fa.d that the poor clerks and the poor people 
in the country would find that tbey bad to pay six pies for what had cost them 
three pies hefol'e a.nd that there would Le great unr(>f;t in tile oountly. There 
will be far more unrest if all our clerks, peons and people who liRe the letter 
o t i ~ that in future they havc to pay ~n anna. for the ti~ t little letter aDd 
lD addlilon always have postal peoDs coming and dema.ndmg two anna.s ·from 
them for IInderstamped letters. In proposing a.n anna for 0. weight no' 
exoeeding 2l tolo.s and then half &11 anna fol' every additional 2. tolaa w, 
adopted the principle which iN followed in Enropean countri6H. If this HOWIe 
thinks that half an anna for every additional 2. tolaR is too limall & charge, 
perhaps we might make a compromise. J merely throw out the suggestioll 
that for a weight not exceeding ~ tola" we should charge one anna and for 
everl 2. to1as 01' fraction thereof exceeding ~ tol&8 ODe anna. That will, 
I think, be a re&llOnable IOlution that ,Pollllibly might meet the feeling of the 
HOIllle. 

Kr. B. VenkataratirajU : Sir, after hearing the Honourable Mr. Inn811 
rejeCting the ro~ made by one of the Members of tbi,' A8IIembly ukinr 
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for an increuoo revenne by reducing the weight, an apology comes from the 
Governmullt Benchetl, 'We do not WILnt so much money' (t!ries of I No, 
no; not at all ') 011 the ground that it would aftect HOme section of the 
population. Now, which is' the section that would be aftectad? The persona 
who would be afttl(Jted are those who write ietters which would weigh more 
than olle tola. I can lLNIIUl"e this ARsembly that 00 pt. ... cent. of t1.8 Indians do 
not wl'itl"l any letter" exceeding one tol& in weight. So that for this ~l 
-section YOIl ao Dot accept thi. proposal which brings in revenuo. Sir, this is 
not the place to lIhowany distinction, and I hope the Government will aooept 
U1is propoMal. . 

K1UI8bi Iawar Saru.: Sir, I must confess that tbe arguments advanced 
by the Hono1l1'able ~lnn  do Dot cenvince me a.t all. While disetlSsing 
the (luestion of postage on newspapers, he lIaid that the amendment was pro-
pos'ed in favour of the classes that read them. Is he not now supporting the, 
ClaRS6s that ~nt .to use fa.shiona.blu p30per and fashiona.ble envelopes? i~  I 
.do not agree With the last spea.ker when he 83.YS that 90 per cent. of Indians ' 
do Dot write letters wbioh weigh more thllon one tol&. Unfortunately, or 
fortunately, the number of culprits amongst U8 is increasing very fast, and the 
number of those who write on tbick paper is increasing vel'y ra.pidly. To us 
it doos. not ma.tter who ill affected by the alDendment. What I submit is that 
thOle who wi8h to indulge in the luxury of writing on fashionable and thick 
paper ought to know that they bave got to pay for their luxl1l'Y. Then we 
were told by Mr. Innes that it would he very inconvenient. I could under-
stand thi8 argument if the Post OlBce people bad in no case to weigb letters: 
They have even now got to weigh after 2\ tolas, Where ill the diffioulty if 
they hwc to weigh after 1 1ola.? In view of the ma.chinery which the 
,Government hR.ve at their dispo!lll.l in the PoRt office elltahliBhment, there is not 
much force in the a.rgument of inconvenience: I B1lbmit, Sir, that we here 
are really in charge of the inteTeRts of the poor as well &s" the rich. It will' 
not look well for D8, specially when we have increased the postage in the "'88 
of the poor people to try to save oltl'Selve8 and people of OtJ.f clast, and to see 
that we are not affected by any change that might be decided here. I there-
fOn! 8ubmit, Sir, that we should, to use the wonls of my learned and HouOUTable 
friend Mr. Norton, give-example of renunciation. We should IIbow by our 
action and not by Ilpee('hel1 tha.t if we are prepa.red to tax the poor people, we at 
the Mme time do not reNort to dc\·ioos in order to ul1ca.pe pa.yment oUl'!lelves . 

• r. Eardley Norton: May I ask a question of the HOI.ourable 
Member? Under the hua.ding 'No. 42 Demand' there is au item of 
Rs. 2,14,:38,OUU debited aga.inst Ibilwd.YII, Posts I,nd Tdlogrdophll on a.t.'COllllt of 

a n~  I WJldd lIo!!k tbe HOlloura.ble Memher to inform me how much of 
tha.t sum bal! been tlubited aguinl't Posts and 'l'elegmpbs, ILnd also whether tbese 
Depa.rtment!! hi"d any voice in the polie,r whioh resultud in the loslles debited 
.against them rt!!lpectively? . 

Bhai Man Singh: Sir, I support the a.mendment now befote the House 
put hy Mt·. Muda.lial'. I ha.vo got hel'e 80 copy of this (stamp) book. It teU. 
me one thing a.hout t.lIu l'ates: 

• Lotter •• not o ~r .I tola, ~ an\la; over 1 tala but no~ uvea;" '1 .tala. 1 UUII i everT 
a lditionall~ tOlu 1 anna.' 
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r Dha.i Man Singh. ] 
these are the present rates of course, and if I mistake not-of oourso I am. 

.peaking subject to correction -so far all my memory goes, even befol·e tha.t we 
ba.d the foUowing rates :-half an anna for lettel"ll not exceeding 1 tol,." 
and one anna for lotten weighing more than ! tola. o.n<1 not eX(''eed .. 
jng one tola, and then one anna for each additional tola. I think the HOllour-
able Member on the Goverlunent side will oorre('ot me if I am wl·ong, but I 
_y that, if formerly we had those rates, there is M roa.sl)n why we cannot revert 
to t1a0l;tl ratl.m aglloin when WI! al·e roloi'ling the minimum. Again, formerly we 
had this rille that any lutt.!r weighing more than 1 tola ho.d til ploY double the 
rate of a lettdr weigbing leslJ th.m 1 tala. . 'fbere is no roa'lon why the 8lI.me 
old proportion sbould not be adopted now, and those w.ho pay for I auna for 
1 tola should not pay donble that amount for anyletttlr weighing ,bove 1 tola. 
This is just a.nd in acoordance with the spirit of the _j)revio1l8 ruleR though of· 
course it may Dot be eX8(..>tly the same. I hIJpe the House will H.gaw with it. 

_T. H. E. 8P1'J': Sir, I do Ilotwi.h to make a speech, but I deaire to· 
obtain certain information. I bave lilltened, I think, to nine speeches with 
reference to what has been variously deacriOOd &8 • this amendment,' • this 
motion I and 'thiN resolution.' 

What I desire to know iI, what ~  ill the motioll now before the 1I0U8O? 
Mr. Mudaliar carried on a conver.tion with himself fOl· IIOlDe time, which I 
bad not the p1_sure of hearing, but 80 far as I could dillCOvel", I believe he \Va. 
moftDg motion No. 115 on this paper, in 80 far 118 it concernll letters, but 
omitting the first portion which dea.1a with lett;i,ra not eJ;(."etlding one tola. iQ 
weight. The Honourable Jrlemberfor Finance pertinently asked, in reference 
to this omission, if it was the intention of the Honourable Member that thtt 
postalautboritiea Hhould carry free of charge every letter whi,'h 4t>e!1 not 
exceed one tola in weight. To that I did not hear any answer .. t all. Ma·. 
Ranga.chariar then rose to hi. feet and made an impl&ll8ioned speech in favour 
of ' the amendment,' and this Jlhrueology 11&.'I continued, without further 
definition up to now. What I desire, Sir, iH that we Hhould be informed 
euotly what luoticl, iH before the HoUle? 

The HOBO.vahle the .Pr.ident: The question it! : 

• That under the heading' Lotten' iu Scheclul, III tho following wurd. be .ub.tituted 
for tlIe worda printed there, amely : 

For a weight nDt ezceedinR one tola. 

For every tola or fraction th.reof eseeeding one tot. • 

one anna 

ODe anna.' 

_r. A. D. Pickford: Sir, thu i\peoobell tha.t h"ve been ma.(le on this sub-
ject seem to me to ho ~  entirely from two l)()ints of view, lirllt tbat of the 
poor m:.n and second that of t ~ polite lett:!r writer, the rn ItI1 who h'loll the 
ohoice of highly embossed glazed thick p:lper or reasonably nice alld good 
writiug paper.  Theru ill quite anotber awpect of tbe matter. It is the o ~ 
of tbe l il a ~ who doOM not for mere ltlxury Ol' appearance nile he IVy 
or good Imper. If he ulles good paptlr he tllll'1I it h()cau!IC it Herv"" hill purpostt 
beet, better than 1eM fOod paper. What bas been the hit,tory of thi" matter 
in other couJitriel?· remember very well in my own stamp liclcing day. in 
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a bank in Londoll, it was quite common to put on an envelopo containing 
ab80llltel'y neceRsa.I·y papers adtlrcsRed to India as much as tl-lO-H in stamps. 
Now when the postage came dowll, it is common knowledge that the revenUe 
went up, tha.t is to My, that busiuefIM houses werc induced not to be luxurions 
but tl) be more enterprilling. MOI'I! advel'tillemeflts were sent out, more 
circllla.rs were Rent out to the adva.ntage of trade. Now if the reduction of 
postage resulted in 11.11 iflcl'eue in the circulation of this very useful litera.-
ture by which trade has improved, it is perfectly obvious tha.t if we go and put 
the rate up now to an absurd rate, fl'om the bu.'!ioellll paint of view enterprise 
will diminish, amI if enterp"ise by post diminished, the revenue willllooner OT 
later sulfer, This is oot a ~l quolltinn of tho mao who wl'itea a. letter to his 
friend. It ill a question also of trade, and I do hope that this Huuse will 
not in a li~ t artOO spil'it lump grea.t loads on ",bat they call the rich man, 
rememb.!ring that if the rich man is hit too ~rd he spends 1eMB money and the 
gener-d.l interGllt sulters. I support, however, the compromise which bas been 
Buggaste!i by the Honourable Mr. Innes, which Rooms a. perftlCtly fair and 
reaaonahle one. I do not think that the proposal which was made by Mr. 
Rangachariar is either fair or reasonable. . -

The a on~llra l  the Preaident: The question is : 

• That under the headi ng • Letter.' in Schedule III, the following worcll be Illblltitatecl . 
for the word. pl'inted there, namely: 

)'01' a weilol'ht not exceeding one tola 

For erery .,1" Ql' fraatioll there:>f esoeed.ing one to1a • GIle anDIL' 

be at'Oepted. 

Thl! Aslembly then divided as fQlloWB : 

A,rarwala. Lala G. L. 
Alimed, Mr. K. 
Allmed, Mr. Zahir-ud-4in. 
A.jad-uJ ·Iah, Maulvi Miyan. 
Aiyer, Hit· SivaHwamy. 
Anar, Mr. T. V. Se&hagiri. 
~ ~r  
BaJpai. Mr. S. P. 
BhiLrgava. Mr. J. 
Bi.hambh.r Natb, )Ir. 
()Otelingam, Mr. J. P. 
Da •• Habu Bl-aja t1undar. 
Dwarkadu, Mr. J. 
Ghulam Sarwal' Khan, MI', ("hRudhuM. 
Ginwala, }h. p, p. 
Gulab Singh, liarll"t'. 
Hajeebhoy, Mr. Mabnmed. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Nawab Muhammad. 
INWBl' &ran, Mr. 
Jatkal', Mr. B. n. R. 
Joshi, M,·. N, lit. 
Kabrr.ji. Mr. J. K. N. 
Laklhmi Narayan Lal, IIr. 

tat.the, Mr. A. B. 
Mahadeo Pnuad, Mr. 
Mahmood Sohamnad, JIr. 
Man Singh Dhai. 
}litter, Mr. D. K. 
Mi,ra, Mr. Pyan Lat. 
Mudalinr. Mr. SambaA4&. 
Mukhel'jea. nabu ~  N. 
Mukhel'Jee, Mr. T. 
Nabi n.di, Mr. 
Nand LaJ, 1>r. 

• 

Nag, Mr. Gil'ish Chandra. 
N00In", nabu Khitillh Chandra. 
Rajan llakMhShah, Mukhd. Sa,-ad. 
Rangacharial', Mr. TiluveDkata. , 
Bao, Mr. P. Y. Srinivau. 
Reddiyal'. MI'. M. K. 
Sarnarlh, MI'. N. M. 
SoD, Mr. Sal-at Chandra. 
Singh, Mr. n. P. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. n. 
YillhindM, Mr. Harohandrai. 
Wajid Ru_in, Jb. 
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Afear-ul-Mulk Akram JlIl.IAiD. Prince. Mn., Mr. W. N. 
Aiyer, ~  A. Y. V. 
Barodawnla, Mr. S. K. 
:&rua, Srijut Debi ChanD. 
Carter. ~ir Fmnk. 
Crookahank. Sir th·dnoy. 
Dentith. )Ir. A.VI. 
r ell. Sir Godfrey. 
Gidney, Lt.oC.ol. H. A. J. 
GirdhBrdu, Mr. N. 
Gour. Dr. H. So 
lIabibullah. Mr. Mnhomed. 
Hailoy.The Hon'ble lIr. \Y .•• 
Holland. The Hon'ble Sir TJaoDlU. 
Hullah. Mr. J. ' 
Hutchinson. Mr. II. N. 
lane., lir. C. A. 
~ o  Sir JlUlU!ltjee. 
Keith, lrlr. W. J. 

The motion waa adopted. 

MeCnrthy, Mr. Frank. 
Muhammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad lamail. Mr. 8. 
O'Donuell, llf. S. P. 
POI'Oival. )lr. P. E. 
Pickford, Mr. A. D. 
Price, llr. E. L .. 
Ramjl. Mr. M. 
.Renouf, Hr. W. C. 
Sarfraz HUHllain Khan. lib. 
Sbahab-ud·J)ju, Mr. Chauclhri. 
Sharp. Mr. II. 
Sirear. Mr. N. C. 
Spence. Mr. R. A. 
Spry. Hr. H. B. 
Wagbom. Colonel W. D. 
Watson. Sir Logie Pirie. 
Wild. lIr. C. E. 

The ROllOurable the PreaideDt: The quetition ill : 

• That the Schedule ... ameudecl. ,tand part of the Bill.' 

The motion waH adopted. . 

'fhe Assembly then adjourned for Fifteen Minutes. 

• 

The A8IIembly re-a&sembled at Six MinufAlfl to Five of the ~  n. 
Honourable the Preaident W8.II in the Chair. 

Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: Sir, I ~nt to move my amendment 
on page 13, the proviso for which I had &liked the permillllion of the Chair. 

The ROllOurable the Preaident: The AlIBembly bas already p&II88Cl the 
Schedule. And the Honourable ~ "ill find that the provillO will Dot fit 
in with the amendments made by the Asl18mbly. 

Bai Sahib Labhmi !farain Lal: Sir, the a.mendment which I am 
going to move now t ill that clause 4 0.11(1 Schedule IV be omitted.' I have 
already submittecl, at some length, thiN ~ in  while dt.'IIling with my other 
amendment, the grounds upon which I object to baving recourae to lueh 
taxation. The propolied increase in the railway freight will not only affect the 
poor, but 1101110 "hall prove a'great obstacle ill the dBvelopment of their indue-
tries ILnd should Qot he accepted. My fOl'mer motion under ClaUIiU III 
has been lold lIoud pra.<.>tically 11011 the other amendments have been lost; if one 
amendment hWl been adopted for d ~r a  another amendment hu been 
adopted for incrt'8.lIe. On all thelle fadll taken together I hope the Council 
will accept my amendment. 

The HODourable the President; The (lueHtion iK: 
• That clauee 4.. Schedule IV be omitted.' 

The Honourable 1Ir. W. 11. Railey: Sir, I oppolle tbiumendment 011 
. very much the same ground HAl I was obliged to talte thiS morning in dealing with 
another amendment moved by the Honourable Member in regard to the com-
plete exclWlion of the potltal Schedule. The ground I took then WIWI that, if 
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hi, amendment ""ere accepted, we should be unable to Ilonsider any item of the 
Sohedule a.t all. Now, we ha"e, I know, a conKiderahle number of amend-
menta in regard to the :Freight SCht>dllle, which propose, for iulltance, that fodder, 
firewood, and RO on, should be dl'4lo1t with on easier termH than proposed by us. 
But if the whole of the Hurtax propoFals were vetOt..>d outright as prollOsed by 
tbe on~ ra l  Membt!r, I doubt whether the House would find it pOKSible to 
raise by any other means the la.rge sum of money which we have propoHed to 
take under the surtax. I would suggest to the HOUBe therefore, Sir, that 
the proper course is to ·treat tbill case as we treateQ the case of poRtal rates, 
that is, to consider them in detail and to decide what modifications are required, 
but not to block. the whole discullllion. 

The Honourable the Ptelident: The question it. 
"That c1aulltl 6. Scht'dule IV be omitted.' ' 

The motion was negativetl. 
The Honourable Xr. W. X. Hailey: Might! interpose for q,ne 

min'bte, Sir? W ouId it be cODvenillllt to you and to the House to take the 
Tariff find; of all? It would be more convenient to Government to do so, but 
I· am quite at the disposal of the House in the matter. 
The Heourable the President: The question is that the Assembly 

do reh'lme conllideratioD of clause 2. 
6 P ••• 

The motion waK adopted. , 

T,uu". 

JIr •• allmohanclaa Ramji: Sir,l beg to propose: 
• Tbat ill olau..e »(1), before tbe WOMM • For the Second Schedule' the foUowing be 

iD .. rted : 
With I'/Teet fl'Om tile first day of April. 19i1.' 

Sir, my Objtlct in proposin,g this amendment is thill. ASlroposed in the 
Bill thiR Act is to come in to' force from the lRt of March, an if this isagreed 
to by the House, the efoot will be that the merchants whofole ~ d  arc lying 
in the Custom Houses in bonded warehouseK and which are beiltll: cleared 
from the Custom HOU8CII will be greatly affected. This change in tariff ,· .. lues 
will be reoovert.>d from the personl! who cleared their O~  from .the Custom 
HOIDIeR from the lAt of March. As we all know, Su, there UI the. UliUa! 
feeling that if there ill a.ny ehange in the tariff rate, it comes on the 1.t of 
March. But under the present circumstanoes, circumlltancell whicb are 
abnormal, I have ventured to (!ome before you and sUI,"gest that an exception 
should he made in thiK provision, and that the date from which this Act 
should o ~ into operation Ilhould he postponed by one mouth. As it· is, Sir, 
t ~r ant  have lIuffered great lOllS on account of certain llolicies and 
certain oirc:umstalloes over which they had no control, aud this, to my mind, 
will be the lut straw that will hreak the camel's back. In theRe circum-
RtanoeH, SiT, I propose this amendment. It may be argued by the ~lna n  
Depa.ltment that they will 10tle ~  70 la ~ that they ha.ve already collected 
by hringing thiH Bill in a.nticipat,ioll tn come into force from the 1st of 
March. But J may say that it will lIot be a lo~  at all, because, if we a.re 
going to get at the rate of ~l per cent. 8.11. proposed ill the tariff, ~l r  than 
81 croreH of rupees, lioii our lOcome, and at t~  mte of 12 months 111 a rear 
it wiD. be about 21 crores per month. Instead of that on account 0 the 
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tlump it is going to be only Rs. 10 lakhs for the&ei it'" or tat days, and it may 
go to a crore for the month. Thereforoa. it will be no 10118 in the rc\"enue. 
'The 12 months may be counted from the let April to t ~ 31st March next 
year. So the period of 12 months will be (.'Overed d~r any circum:-,tallC8ll. 
What I propose ill, tha.t the effect .bould be shifted from the 1st of Maroh 
to the lilt of April, and I hope that Government will Ihow their .ymps.t.hy 
with the importerll in this case a.nd try to give them some relief, if p08llib\.e. 

The Honourable Kr. W. K. Railey: Mr. llanmobandas Ramji baa 
-made an appeal to the House on beha.lf of those merchants who88 goods are 
tdill in bond. They will, however, recover the increased duty when they 
have taken their goods ont of bond, becauae they will nata.rally pase lIocb 
dnti~ on to the customer. ~ "oi", : Not all 0/ II .adel ... ·.) They,..ill at 
all events, do 110, if they act on the experieu(.'e we have gained of .imilar 
operations in previous Y8&1'8. I quite admit that importe1'1l are entitled to 
our lIympathy. and 801'8 entitled to &Dy ~ i tall  that we can give them in 
tbe very difficult position in which tbey have been pbM.oed through their 
excbange 10BBeS. But I could not adville the Houae. merely on that account, 
to give up as much as 70 1a.kha of our revenue. The Honourable Member 
suggested that we IIhould euily get the whole of inc1'8&lled revenue we have 
ro~ from t'luri:omll in tbe coming Ii. monthll. Already it bu beeD lIug-

gellf.ed in this HOUlle, however, that our etdimaies are unduly liberal, and that 
on account of tbe falling off of imports, and the general slump in trolde it 
will be (lifticult for us to re'Jlise tbe fuU sum wbich we ha.ve p1a.<:ed in our 
Budget. I am unwilling to run fnrtber riskll. If wu lose 70 lakbll, it ie 
tne it falla witbin the figures of the present yea.r, but our halancea are 
rMuced by that amount and must be made up eomebow in the coming yeal'. 
We aTe following in this ca.se the ordinary pl'ocedure of the ProviaiODaol 
Collection of Taxes Act which provideM that any cha.nges made in the tariff 
.honld come into force as from the 1st Mal'Ch. Tha.t money is being 
collected, and if we have to make a refund now, it would be a eerious ad-
ministrative inconvenience to the Collectors of ~to  not that that ill the 
most vit.l point, but tbat is one factor of consideration. .But above aU, it 
woold be "a substantiallOflR to UII, a los. which we could iU-affOl-d, and a lou 
which, in the circunuriance&, I do not think it would be juatitiable for me-
ta adville the HOUle that it shol11d. incur on the grouDds advooattd bl the' 
Honourahle Member . 

• r. E. L. Price: I am afraid I have to oppose Mr. Ramji. Like many 
other members conn8(".t,ed with trade, I have been bombarded with mellR&g811 
and teleg'l'llomR on this 'luetltion and I went into the matter-Mr. Innel 
kindly showed me the precedents of 1917 whitsh have been followed entirely. 
Theile merchants who a.ppeal to me. to support tltie motion have forgotten that 
tbey are not the onlv pebbles on the beach. I fiud that though the merchant. 
in the port. generally took this view, there are a. nllmber of other merchantl 
np-country wbo have already cleared their good., a.nd they are very loath that 
the .a.me-low rate of impolt duties I!.honld be a ord~ to their competitors in 
the pont who ba-ve been "good dea18lower, and their argument iI, roughly, I 
tbiDk, that equity .bould agilt the man who is <{nick and not the man who 
is .10w •. 
But. Sir, there i. one point Mr. Hailey marIe tbatI am afraid does not 

.,ply at tibia moment. It i8 perfectly tru" th:t.t in anything like a nOf/nal 
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clecent market the importing buyer whoever he may be, adds the value of the 
import duty paill to the price of the goods whdo he .,l1s them. But, Sir, 
owing to the slump, the onforttma.te importer is already at a very large loSIl on 
hill cost, anl1 it is quite evident that if he cannot obta.in from t.he market t.he 
aetnal cost of his good., still leas can he obtain the cost of the goods pI"" aD 

extra. duty. .. 

Tba.t is not posaible, Sir. ~r uch of the goods have been cleared at the 
present time and it is im.,osf;ible to refund to the concerned this extra cost or 
duty. On the other ha.nd, WI BOme dealerll.seem distinctly benefited and those 
up-country would have a grievance if this 'COncession were made to those at 
the ports, I think it would be inequitable to grant it. 

Chaudhuri 8hahab-ud-Din: I have only to say a few words. J want 
to know whether thii; amt>nclment has been proposed in the interests of the 
importer or in the iutereAts of the buyer and consnmer. Let me assure thi' 
Hononrable HoWIe that the importer who had to pay a little higher duty haB by 
this time recovered it from the buyer who in his tam has recovered it, at least 
in some 080Il88, from t.he cOO!o'Umer. It is too late, therefore, now to say that 
we should refund the money. With these words I support the original 
propoll&l and oppose the amcndment. 

Bao Sahadur T. Rangachariar: I wish to draw the attention of the 
Honse to the terms of section ~ of Act XVI of uns in which it is required 
to be declared that it is expedient in the public interest that the Bill .. hoold 
have retroKpoctive effect under the provisions of this Act. Now t r~ o  what 
we have to be satisfied about is that thia 1"eRtroa))t'Ctive recovery is in the 
public iotercKt. Wen, I find the Honourable Mr. Price in opposing the motion 
hal advanced very cogent reasons for supporting the motion. He .. ys the 
importing merchant is already in tronble and that he is oot able to claar t.he 
goods. Speaking from wbat litt ~ knowledge I ha.v6 of t.he habit of merchants 
in my practice of law. the importing merchants always make forward·contracta 
"With reference to the imllOrted goods, arid therefore when they enter into 
contract. they come to an IIgreement as to the pricle ~o  That b .. ing so the 
merchant. are already hard hit by the excbange polICy of the Government. 
We know, and we have been told, that lotH of goods are lying in the CwrtoDlB 
Houses unclea.1'ed on account of this difficulty because they o.r6 unable to clea.r 
the goods. That being 100 it appeals to me as a la.wyer there is some julltice, in 
fact very strong justice, indeed in the motion made by my ono l a l~  friend 
Mr. Ramji. I t appeal'S to me oot an omino.,·,Y (.-aurae to adopUo give retl·of;pective 
effeut to the legislation. I join issUe with the Honourable the }'inance l\lember 
tha.t thill is an ordinary OOO1'8e for leg.ilOla.tion. On the other hand, it is an excep-
tional coul"FIe which is con,ned only to cuRt"ms anJ ellcifl8 duties &II will be found. 
inA(.1; X,VI of 1915. Other legishtion ordinarily takes effectOJlly fl'Om the date 
.on which it is pallfled by the legislatm·e, but this eXCfOptiona.l.provision ia made 
in rl!Mpect of these two m8B8Urell, namely, Exoise and Customll;aud thertlfOl·e &8 
the duty is cast on this AMsembly of being satisfied that it is in the publio 
interest tha.t we should give retrospective effect to legislation, J uk mJllelf 
that questiou-At a time like this whan meroha.nts are hard hit, why should it 
concern UII whether the COhllllmer prolits or the merchant profits. If the 
merchantR profit, it ia RO much to the benefit of the conntry, because if the 
merchants make huge prolits, by all mean. that g .. to tbe beneHt of the 
country, and therefore let us not gruqetbem the profjt.. that they make. 
On the other ha.nd, we know that tbey have not made profits on account of 
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exchange lloliey? And are we to make the la" ret.ro'"'pt!divtl? What itl the-
public intere&t that the Govemment hu proved tha.t it require!! that we IIhould 
make retrospet.-tive legislation? So even at the risk of sacrifice of the revenue-
eoUeoted, I tbinkthe motion hu the merit of having justice and equity on 
ita side. . I therefore strongly -.upport the motion. . .r. 11 ••• Jo.1ii: Sir. I (.'Onfess I do not at all unde1'Rta.nd the logic of 
of my Honourable friend Mr. Ranpobariar. He _ys, even if the oonnmer 
has lost,. at least the trader haM pi ned and he iflwilling to make a present of the 
money to the trader at the cost of the tax-payer. I do not know why we should 
do it. If the trader bas g&jned money from the OODflumer, it is right that that 
money should go to the pUblic treasury and relieve the burden ot the bx-payer. 
It is therefore quite proper, and it i. in the public interest, that we should 
Collect the tBlIR from the ht Marcb. ' 

Babu J, If. .ukherjea: Sir, I beg to support the amendment or 
)fr. ManmohandaR R.mji. As has been pointed' out by my. Honourable 
frieDd Mr. Rangachariar, the remedy aimed at -is that the bad efflds of the 
mrol;llt.'Ctive legislation should be minimised all much as pOllHible. Not onry 
does what baH been stated by my friend Mr. Rangachal'iar appeal to me, but 
there are pfa(.-tlcal administrative difficulties connected with tbis declaq,tion 
which, 1 think, I ought to plac:e before this HOWIe. I hold a telegram in O1y 
band which I have jw;t received from Calcutta. to the effect that the enhanced 
duty is being levied on goodM whioh arrived in port before the lst of March 
Jut. Thill, it Reems to mc, would entail great hardship on the importing 
Dlercbantfl. Such a procedure 1188ms to me to be inconsilitent "'ith the letter or 
spirit of the declaration, Lut, at; a matter of fact, I find from the telegram that 
neh a thing is being dont!. It certainly adds to the diflitmltieR of this rotro-
.pective legislation. Of courll8, it is for the HOlloul'llhle"the Finance Member 
to deville means as to how all these difficulties can be obviated, but I think it 
is my duty to place before the House the millery and the suffering of the . 
merchant community who are importen, and who, for reasons which, have 
already been placed before tbe Houae, namely, those due to exchange and 
other cauHes, bave not been able to remove their goods. I would like to draw 
the attention of the HoWIe to the fact once again that this tax ill being levied 
from importers although their goods arrived in port before the ht of Maroh. 
I beg to IlUpport the amllndment of my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Manmohao-

daR Ramji . 

• r. C • .A. IDDeI : Sir, I tbink. tha.t this ARlMtmbly witthes to follow the 
procedure of the H01l88 of Commonll &8 closely all pouible. When 
Mr. Ra.ngaohariar aunred the HoUile tbat ther.e waR no preo8dent for giving, 
what h&called, retroflpective effect to taxation, he was, 1 think, entirely wrong .. 
.A. soon all finance propoAl'lHare laid before the House of CommoDs at Home 
without any delay :..tall, ReRolutionll are paued and those finanoe propoaalR o~  

into immediate effect. That proCednre was formerly the procedure of coo· 
yention. I Then there was a. very famous case in which Mr. Gibeon Bowie. 
fought tbis procedure in the Courts of law, and DOW that procedure is ell1:ablished 
by Statl1te. In pusing our Provisional Taxell Act of l\JlS, we merely a80pted 
the procedure which is followed in .tbe 1I0ulle of Commons and at Home, and 
I think that, if the HOUle. "ill reBeot at all, jt willllee that thi. ia the, only 
prooedure that is pos8ible. We canoot give people notice that a month 'henoe-
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we aTe going to raise their taxes. What would be the resalt? Under aection 
81 .,f the Sea CllIItoms Act the rate of dutY"Pplicable to good, imported is 
,the rate of duty in forue on the date on which the bill of entry thereuf is 
delivered . 
• Prn.ided t_to if .uob 800da are "are\lolltlld IIDeler thU .lot. the rate and nluatioa 

appliCllble thereto "hall be tlie rate and valution in foroe on the elate of the I4taal l'OlIlO't'al 
of tbe goocLc from the wanhoulI8.' 

Now, if we accept Mr. Manmohandu Ra.mjj'. propoaal aDd give all importers 
notice that on the 1st day of April tbeee tuation propo.ls of 0,\11'8 are to come 
into l ~ .. t, tbe immediate remit will be that all importers will go to the ware-
heuses and take aU tbeir goode out of bond, and when we bring our taxation 
propoeals into effect we shall bave nothing to tax. They will get the n i~ 

Immediately after the lst"Aprj,\ they will raise their pricea in ~ ordano  with 
our taxation priii-le, and the wh"le of the extra profits will go to them and 
o ~rn llt wil lose all this money for no purpose at all, GlIlply to allow 
people to profiteer. 

I think, Sir, that that is all I bave got to _y. We have collected 
alreMl, a very large amount of money under these froposaJR, and if the House 
aooepts this pro, osal of Mr. Manmohandas Ramjl, we shall be put not onl! 
to very great loss, but also to very ReriOUB adminil'trative ioconvenieoce. AU 
aorta of importers, who may be, have already sold these goods and PlWllled on 
the extra. price to ·the consumer, will come to our Customs CoUecto1'8 and .y: 
, Pay UII back the extra tax you bave taken from us/ I would point out that 
undt!r the Indian Tari! Act any increase of customs duty, it is expresllly pro-
vided, can be added to the contract price, for which the goods have been 
sold. ' 

That is all I have to say and I hope the House will have no hesitation 
in rejecting this a.mendment. " 

Ir. B. ata atira~  : Sir, though I do not generally agree with the 
Government, I agree with it now. I ha.ve given notice of an amendment' 
jllflii the convene of this very proposition which haa been moved by my Hon .. 
onrable friend lIr. llanmohandas Ramji. I rtated there that: 
• Such Iuh.tituted Schedule.ball take efft!l:t from the lint day of March 1921 " 

the reason ~in  • 

The Honourable the President: I will allow the Honourable Member 
to a ~ that speech on his own amendment. 

Xr. B. Venkatapatira:u: Sir, without referring to my amendment I 
would My tha.t if the Af;Rembl.y decides to impose a. 'certain duty. rightly or 
wronl!!ly. it docs not ma.tter wht'ther they impose it floom the ht of April 
or the 18t of 1\1 arch. The ~ tion ill that onoe we have Ilettled that, we shall 
take it from a certain da.te. I think it is better we should take full advantage 
of it in the inte,·ef;tfl of tIle Government We should f;ee t.hat Borne portion 
of the community does not take advantage of it while others suffer. 1'here-
fore I IlUpport the amendment. 

The Honourable the President: The question is : 
• 'l'hat in clnulMl 2 (1) befort1 the wOl'dl I Fol' the Second Subedllie 'the following be 

inll!rb'd : 

• With cffoot from the tint day of April, 1921 '.' 

, The motion was negatived. 
.a 
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r~ B. VeDbtapatiraju: Sir I beg to ~o  

• That to eIaue I (1) the folldiaglle adiecl: 

• and .uch mb.titut.ea Schedule ,hall tAke effect from the Drat clay of lIarola-1121 '.' 

It bu been pointed out by MI'. A. V. Ayyar, tbat in cue the preaentBill' ill 
not pusec1 by the end of this year, there may be some difticulty about the 
money realiaed in March. In order to avoid this, I auggest that the substituted 
Schedule should have re6roIIpective eftect from the lat March 19!1. 

The BOIlO1U'&ble .r. W .•• HaUer: This appears to be a legal point i 
but if we accept this amendment we may ~a a get lOIne extra aeeurity 
againat·tbe pDlBih1ity of OUI' legislation not beinJ pIMed by thb 31at Matcli, 
sad therefO!'e on that ",ound, Sir, I am prepared to acoept it. 

. . 
The O ra~lt the P1'IIidul: The question i.: 
• Tbat to olaue I (1) the followiDg lie added : 

• anc\lUCh .. batituted Sobeclllie .laall take efteot from the ant ., of JIaroIa, 1911 ': 

The motion W&II adopted. 

Bao Bah.du ~  B.&llgachariar: Sir, I do not move my amendment in 
view of the fate of the other amendments. . 

My next amendment, Sir, is: 

• That to clRI8 2 (.B) the following proVi80 be aclded : . . 

• Prol'icied. that tlle Act.hel'8by repealecl .hall colJle into fone spin on lit April, 19lI2, 
. in the .blCDCe of anylegi.lation to the contrary ',' 

Certain Acts have been repealed by this Bill, and my amendment is only 
to make it clear that the Government must have some ma.chinery to go by at 
the end of the year, flO that ... soon &8 the 31st of :March lD!! expires the old 
Acts, witboutauy furtht!r legi.lation, uolt.1l there i. any legiala.tion to the 
contrary, might come into force again. I tberefore provide that the Acts here-
by repealed 8hall (!ome into force again on the 1st April 1922 io the absence 
of auy legislation to tbe (.'Ootrary.· . 

The Honourable lIr. W. I. Hailey: I confetlll, Sir. that I am at some 
diffit:ulty here; it i8 a legal point, and I could have wished that my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Sapru, bad been here to speak abont it. The advice given to 
1he i .• that this is quite unnecessary; hut I should welcome the advil.oe of 
other lawyers in the I'louse, for we know by experienLoe th"t there iH Bt·ldom 
unanimity on any legal point railled. But our own advice has heen, that it is 
quite unnecessary to IIuspend an Act by legilllation and provide for its coming 
into force again. ' 

1lr;T. V. Seahagiri Ayyar: I am inclined to agree ,dth the Honour-
able the }'inam!8 n~r  Sir. 

• 
BaG Bahadur T. B.angachariar: Sir, if my Honourable fdend will 

refer to the Genel'al Clauses Act, lie will find that there ill no such provision. 
1 sha.llwithdraw my motion i bilt I do not think there is luch a provweQ ill. 

. 
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that Act. I moved. this a.mendment &0 that the Government may not he left 
without any machinery at the end of the year .. 

The amendment was negatived. , 

.r. 8ambaDda .udaliar: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment, 
. namely: , .. 

• That to claU18 2. the following new mb-ola!llMl be addecl ~ 

, ID the Third SohrdlIle to the Iadian "'arift Act. 1894., aftAlr item No.6, the foHo .... 
ing new item be added : 
• 8·lIyrobalan (a4 tHJlor_) 6 per cent '.' 

Sir, to mch Honourable ~ ra of tbis HOUle as ate connected with the 
tanning industry in India I may .y that they may 'know that thitam.,1e 
Myrobala.ns is freely nlled in tanning raw hideR, skins, etc. I may state for 
the information of this House that this article' is exported ill very large 
quantities to foreign countries, England and other countries. I ~  just 
give the figures which will COD vince the Honse that by levying an export duty 
on thi" article we can get some money, with a view to tide over the financial 
difficulty this year. I sha.ll give the figures. In 19140-15, 1,164,260 CriB • 
.... ere sent from India-the valull in sterling being .£850,401)0. Then coming 
to the last year, 19J9-20, we see that the quantity uported from India comee 
to 1,711,589 cris. and the value to L61 Q ,9Sa. 
Sir, I vellture to diRCllllA this propoaa.l from two points of view. The first 

and or~ o t point is that it will bring in more money, and, second.ly, it will 
'8timulate the growth of industries in india. I may mention for the inform-
.ation of the. memberll of this Honse that MYl'Obalani; is also used for the 
extraction of oil in India, and I ulldeTlltand that two or three firms mioke use of 
this alticle for the purpose of extracting oil which is used for tauning purposes. 
Therefore, in view of its utilit,Y' I think the levy of thill export duty will 
stimula.te the growth of this SpOOleR of industry in India.. I submit that hr 
levying a. 5 per cent. duty we can get not less than Rs .. 50,000, perhaps It< 
may even bea little more. I put the figure of Ij per oent. more cautiously. 
I beg to submit tha.t, in conside"inS my proposal, it lihollid be \riewed from .. 
broader aspe(lt, namely, as I sa.id. before. It will t~ la t  the growth of 
.indulltrietl in India. j and it is from that point of view I submit this proposal, . 
Another advantage that will accrue from accepting my proposal is that it will 
bring in more money. For thelle two reasons I venture to commend m) 
proposa1 for the acceptance of tijis Assembly. 

Kr. E. L. Price: Sir, the mover'of this pl'oposal suggests tha.t his Pl'0poila) 
will stimula.te the gl'Owth of industries in India, but I ask if it wilJ add to 
the {I1'oduction of MYI·oba.lllons. Now, Myrohalans are an agricultllralprodllct 
and I h:t.ve got very strong feelings on this lIubject, Sir, becanse I know 
the way in i ~  lalld owneTII a.nd l~i ator  ha.ve been treated for some 
yeal's in India. 'Chere seems to be a determined effort 011 the part of. town 
-alftlllel'N to pile every morb) piece of tlloxatiol1 they possibly can on the 
a~rl ria n interests. Quite recently, Sir, there were Rs. \} crores made on 
Burmese rice at the ex.pense of the cl1ltivato1's -put to what purpose? I do 
not yet know. In the a,1juRting figul'eslhe Honoura.ble the Finance. Member 
laid before 111'1 ten da.ys ago, there was an item of Rs. 90 la'khs made out of 
Punjab whlln.t. All that mnney is taken from the pockets of lemindara 

~ .. nd mtltivators and transferred to the credit side in the budget. Why tax' 

HI 
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1Iemindat'B over and above the real rate. of taxation that you have? I suggest, 
Sir, that ever since the time of Akbar the principle bas been that all the-
Imperial taxation due from the land owner has been the land revenue-
assessment. Over and above that, to put export duties on hi. products and 
impoverish him would greatly militate again .. t the development of agriculture .. 
The thing seem. to me hopeleSsly wrong in. principle. These men want to 
get the best price they can for Myroba.lana. Now yOu put OIl Ii per cent.. 
duty. Who JaY" it? Undonbtedly it com .. off the prodnoer'. price. ' 

Kr. C. A.. IDDeI: Sir, I think it is rather a commentary upon Mr. 
Sambanda Mudaliar's propoeal. that the two following proposals are proposals 
for the removal of export taxea noW' in existence. Mr. &mbanda M Uda.l.!ar-
wishes us to place a new export tax npon Myrobalan.. Sir Frank Carter 
and Mr. Piokford wish us to take off export taxes which are already • 
uiaknce. Now, Sir,l think that the Hoase oaght to take a warning frozn 
this. The trouble aboat an export tax is the uncertainty of its inoidence. 

It i. never quite certain where the incidence of the tax is going to fall.. 
With an import tax it can alway. be said that it eventually comes dowDl 
upon the consumer-; but with an export fax youean never be sure of that 
and you can never be sure that the incidence of the tax will not fall uPOI) 
the producer. Now, apart from that, I suggest to this Honlle that this 18 a 
very unfort1lJla.te time to suggest an export tax upon. tanning ..material like-
Myrobalan .. 

It is common knowledge, I think, and I am sure Mr. Pickford will tell us 
about it later cn, -that the tanning industry in this country is at present in a 
'VeTy depressed state. The tanning indufltry all the world over is in the 1!8.tne-
depressed state, the markets have collapsed, buying and selling is very' 
reatricted, and there is very little market for the rrOduce of our lla.dl'&s and' 
Bombay tanneries. It i. perfoc1ly cerlain, and it has always been tile case-
that India hu produced far more Myrobalans than sbe requires for her own 
purposes. At the present time that is even more tbe (''8.Be than evel', I think 
I am correct in saling that only last year the Madras tanneries adually 
stopped tanning for IIIX months, As I have said, not only is the industry 
depressed in India, but it is alRO depressed all the world over; therefore, th .. 
demand for Myrobalans has grown leRs all the world over, and it is just at 
this time that Mr, 8ambanda Mudaliar comes up with_this very questionable 
proposal that we should put a [) per cent, duty upon our Myrobalan8. All-
thOle who ~  Myroba.lans are having.... enough diffic..wty lUI it is to sell 
their Myra 8, I ask this o~ not to add to their difficulties by imposing 
an extra tax upon them. 1 am quite sure it will do no good; it ma.y bring 
in a little revenue, but very little, but we may kill the trade and we may 
drive the home tannerll and the r:ople who now buy Ol1r Myrobalans to the-
numerous other tanning ma.teria. 8 and tanning extracts which_ can be obtained 
all the world over. People do not use merely Myrobalalls, they Uile every 
kind Of tanning materIal, they use every kind of extract, and wby should we 
select Myroba.lans and say that there should be a.n f,'xport tax upon them?: 
I thipk, ~ir  that the proposal is a.n unl10und olle. In My case, I ,,-ould 
auggeflt that, },efore we pursue a proposal of this kind, we should wa.it tilllfe 
get the report of the Fiseal Commission which will go into the whole of 
t,he,;e export and import taxe8. 
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Sir Logie Watson: Sil', if I thought for 110 moment that this proposed 
-duty of !) per cent, on Myrobala.JiH would have been in the least likely to 

n ~o ra  the tanning indl1l>ltry in India., I should suppolii the ono ~ a l  
Movol', I do' n"t think it will ha.ve the lea.st effect on the tanning industry 
and I all'll) do not think tltat the u .per cent, added to the price will have the 
lea.st effect on the mlJol'ket at Home, At the pl'esent time, as the Honourable 
Mr, Innes jU!lt mentioned, there !lore IDOl'e Myroba.lans ill India. than call be 
u!!8(1 ill the country or in the tanneries in othOl' paoli!! of the· world. Under 
ordin'!.ry cOllditioON, the ordinary claSH of Myrobalanll shipped from India is 
what is known as No.1 grade, 'rhe Home merchants buy it as a colouring 
agent more than 110 tanning agent, and that being the ca.se, 1. ('.annot a.gree 
with the H()oourable MI', Innes that other tanning agents can be sublitituted 
fOl' it; pOl'lllibl,Y he knows more than I do 00 that point, but &t&ny rate we 
have tried to discover for many years whether tha.t was the case or not, 

Mr. ril~  }'aferred to MyrobaJa.ns as if they were planted like pota.tOOl5. 
'Tha.t is not the case, There are la.rge jungles of MY1'obalans and a good many 
oOf these jungles are owned, by Government; but that does not help hi • 
. a.rgumcnt in any way. a.nd I am simply mentioning it in passing. 

I \'emember when I came to India first we used to buy MyrobaJa.ns at 
Re 1-4-0 a maund, I have seen them as dea.r a.s Rs, 4-12-0 a maund, a.od 
I believe the price to-day, notwith!J1;a.ndiug the fa.ct that tanners are not 
buying, is Rs, 2-12-0 a. mannd. So if, in the old days they made a profit on 
Re, ~  they must indeed be making a. very high profit to-day and so 1 ha,ve 
IDO sympa.thy with the t poor down-trod.len people' Mr. Price referred to. :.' .;"; 

Kr. J. F. Bryant: Sir, I should like to point out tha.t in the case Of"' .. ,,· 
-export tax on monopolies, the tax falls on the consumer. If the article is not ; 
a monopoly, the incidence is largely on the producer. 

In this case, Mytobala.ns 801'1.'1 practically a. monopoly at·India; but we 
-depend, not on their value as MyrobaJa.ns, but upon the valne .fJf the tannin 
eontained in them for tanning purposes, Tannin is found aJl over the world. 
It is not.. monopoly of India.. Hence bY' taxing Myroba.lans, you would 
virtually be ta.xing the Indian'Collector of Myroba,1ans. 

Now the difficulty of imposing a tax in this case is that the principle will 
apply t.o all substances othel' th"n Myroba.lans. 

You might 1109 well impose a tax on a.uy a.rticle exported from the oountry, 
or all other exports because ·the aame principle will apply. 

Now, Sit', I leave it to thiN House to judge wbether it is expedient to tax 
-exports at a time when we want to establish a favourable tiMe ba.lance, in 
other wor.:ls, ttl improve Ollr o n~  My third argument is that MY1'obalans 
have already been taxed, In the vast majol'ity of cases they are forest 
produce, a.nd they a.re collected in a va.l'icty of ~  and in most instances in 
Government reserved forests, The Millor Forest Pl'oduce Contractor has 
already paid Government for the right of collecting them. That practioally 
amounts to a tax, and if you impose allothet' tax you would be ta.xing him 
-doubly, I think that is very unfair and I leave it to the House to consider 
whether it ,is just to tax Myroba.la.ns twice over. 

Sir Logie Wataon: Sir, might I rise to correct one statement made by 
the H.onourable Mem1,ler that the value of tanning material is always deter-
fti\ned by the amount of tannin? That might be said to be the case generally, 

, 
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but there are many exceptions. The:'e are in India Diany tanning agents 
which contain a. large &mount of tannin bnt are worth little . because of their 
objectionable colour. 

The Honourable the Preaid8llt: The question i •• 
• That to olaue I, tho followiug neW' IUb-ola1llO be added : 

• In the Third Schedule to the Indian Tariff Aot, 1896, after iMU No. II. the foUowing' 
new item be lidded : 
.. 6 .. Myrohalan (tid tralo.-) 6 per cent.' 

The motion was negatived. 

Sir Prank Carter: SiT, the amendment which .tands in my name TunS 
as folio". : 

• That to el_ 2, t~ foJIowiug new sub-claute be added; namely, 
• (8) With effect from tile lit day of April 1921 iu the Third Behedule to the Indian 

Tariff Act. 1894, item No. II, l'elating to Tea be omitted .,' . 

Sir, the export duty 011 tao W80II imposed by Sir William Meyer in his 
Budg-rt. in 191tJ-17, and he brought forward three reasons why this duty 
should be imposed. The first was that Ceylon paid an export duty. the second 
was that the tea. tTBde paid no in(.'Ome-tax. and the third WilS that tbe tea. 
tJade was proRp8l0US. 

At the time of the imposition, strong protests were made by the Indian 
Tea. ARBocia.tion in Cak>utta. and London and attention waS drawll to the 
unsoundness of an export duty ou a commodity which is lIot Ii. monopoly of 
the country of produt>tion. The Honourable Mr. Innes hu told WI also 
about the un80undneS8 of export duties, aad I am quite Ilure t~t he has put 
it fa.r more lucidly than 1 can. However, the Tea. AlIIlociatiollll in Ca.lcutta 
and London regarded thill tea. export duty lioii a burden resulting from the 
war, and for that reason they accepted it. I think. however, I can fully show 
this H01l8e that nODe of those reasons which induced Sir William Meyer to 
put on that export duty in 1916-17 are existent at the present day. The 
example of Ceylon no longer holds good because they are trying to do away 
with their export duty. As regards the question of income-tax, it is true 
that at that time the profits on the manufa.coture of tea were not liable to 
income-tax, but by a. recent ruling of the High Court this exemption DO 
lODger exi&1s. Whatever may be thought of that mling or of the conduct 
of the Government of I,1dia leading' up to it • there can DO longer be a.ny 
reason for maintaining the export tax. I now come to the third reason 
brought forward by Sir William Meyer, the prosperity of the tea industry. 
And I think tha.t I can prove conclusively to thill House that,;f for no other 
reuon, the export duty on tea ought at once to be removed. No one needs 
to be told that the prosperity of the tea indulltry no longer exists. In fa.t>t, 
it is common knowledge that the tea industry is on the verge of, I may say, 
blnkntptey. It is at the present moment in a deylorable state. The position 
has beon brought a ~ by the entire 08sllBtioJl 0 the demand from RUlli" 
and t,he accumulated &tocks in tbe London warehoulles. The industry is now 
struggling not to make a profit, l>ut for itA very existenc18 and it is no. 
cxaggl,lration to say that for. fully three-fourths of the tea now being ~o d at 
the weekly auctions, the pricell reali .. ed slaowa 10118 of pence per pound. When 
the export duty was originally imposed in 1916 'the average price on the., 
Calcutta market WI&IJ 8 annaa per pollDd for good tea. This average priClt 
bas now fallen t9 6 anna •. and 8 pi .. pm: pouud and commOD tea.s are being 
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sold .. low as one anna nine pies per pound. This latter Agnre, I may tell 
this Houae, ha.rely pays for the cost of the box and transport. '.fhere is 
nothing left for the frice of the tea. You can easily understand, therefore" 
Sir, that this state 0 things cannot last for long. Gardens already have 
been shut down and mQre must be shut down. And if this fltate of affairs 
<lOntinues what is to become of the labour? Tea 1a.boUl· is paid partly on the 
basis of work done and this is reduced becauses there ill less 'Work to be done. 
If the present state of affairs continues, there will be alarge amount Of 
labour put on the market in AlI8&m. As I said before, I expect it must b 
fill known to thi. Assembly that an export duty on an article which is noe 
a monopoly of the country of production iR uumund. 

The moRt lIevere competition that the tea. trade' in India expel'iences is 
from Java, and I think r can allow to this House bl the following figures 
that the exports from Java to Australia-Austraha's trade waN originally 
practically confined to India-have increased owing to this export duty, out 
of all bound II. In HH2, the exports from Java. to Australia. 'Were 5,900,000-
Ib&. In 1917, the year after the duty was imposed, they were p,600,OOO Ibtl. 
which is double the figure for 1912. In HHS, they were 11 ,400,000 lbs., in 
1919, 16,000,000 Ib&; in ] 920, 20,000,000 Ibs; and it is aQticipated that in 
thill year, 1921, the figures will amount to over 21,000,000 Ibs. This is a 
very serious 'matter, especially as the tea industry bas to face competition not 
only from Java, but from other eastern markets meh as Japan a.nd China,. 
It may be thought that I am arguing this only on behalf of the British 
gardenll. But I am not doing anything of the kind. 1'he tea induRtry i" not 
in any way (!onfined to British gardens, and the capital of the tea gardens ill 
not by any mf'.aDS in the hands of the British. There are ma.ny India.u 
gardens which at the present time are being mined, and it is especia.lly to keep 
those Indian gardens alive that I ask for this tax to be removed. It is the 
Indian gardens which are being hit far more than the British gardens> 
hel'8.USe they have not the money hehind them to fall back on, now when the 
times are 80 bad. In the present crisis, such a crisis all few industrie!! have 
ever undergone, I think, Sir, that the retentiC?n of this duty cannot on any 
re&!lonable ~ o nd l be justified. . ' 
Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: Sir, I find from the Tariff Schedule 

page 9, item 68, thaI; tea ill taxed at II pel' cent. Now, if I understand my 
Honourable and learned fdend rightly, he refers to this item when he says 
that thili be omitted and that tea be imported free of duty. 
8rijut Debi Cbaran Barna: Sir, I am glad to support the motion of Sir 

Frank Carter, and ill doing so. I beg to state that the tea industry is now 
suffering from one of the wont crises it has ever met with. The tea that was 
Rold at 8 to 10 annas a lb. fifteen months ago and previously, is now being 
(lold at 4 to 5 annaH. The coRt of production itself exceeds ;; anna.'! a. lb. The 
tax W80R impoRed for the firat time during t,he war when the' industry quite 
enjoyed a boom. And it wall understood hy the people interested in the industry 
only all a war me&Rltre and no Rerious objection was taken "against it. On 
account of the depreSRion in the tea market, some gardeus are already closed, 
and ma.ny of them are on the point of being olosed nown. Tea is one of tbe 
staple indulltriell of India. The commodity ill one of the chief items of 
export and helJlfl the exchange system favourahly to the Indian people. The 
induRtry apart from giving employment to a large numher of the population, 
indirectly pays to GOVeI nment large IUJIlR of money in the shape of import 
datiea on costly machineries, laDd revenue, income-tax, etc. By its coaching 
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ttaffic it contrillutes a good deal. to the upkeep of lleveral' railways on t.he 
frontier which cannot but be regardl!d lUI f;tratt'gic. Jt'or thelle reasons eFptlcial1y 
it ill quite in the tit.nes8 of things that item No.5 relating to tea. in the Third 
Schedule to the Indian Ta.rHf Act, ~  be omitttld. It should be noted at 
the same time that the continu&nce of the export duty will ~inl  affect the 
~li  and the Indian proprietors of tea. gardenll.. 'rhe ooolie will be a!Yackel 
inasmuch 811 the garden owneN are finding it difficult to llpaore hboU.f for extra 
works which the cooliesa.reanxious and interested to have. because. all I  _ 
yesterday in another con'nectjoD, he can finish his daily tuk of work in the course 
of six hours. ~ Indian owners of gardCDIIWill RUffer as most of them lack 
.' T888rve funds, while the European owned estates mly lltand the shock to flome 
extent all their concerns consiRt mainly of joint stook companies with Kubf;tantial 
1'e8C"e funds. It IIhould also be borne in mimi. &8 I have already Raid, tbat 
as the tea industry pays the Government in the shape of land revenue, the 
Govemment Rnould not expect a contribution in the sbape of export duty. 

With theae few remarks. 1 beg to support the motion of Sir Frank Ca.rter. 

Xr. Zahir-ud .. Din Ahmed: I am in favonr of this motion. Export duty 
on tea means tax on ooolietl' wages pure and lIimple. I know o ~rn nt 

wants money. That is no reason tbat it should tax an indulitry which is 
paning through such a bad time. Government needs mone'!. So do I. 
That is no reason why I should pick the pocket of the firht man come acmlll. 
In my opinion this i. the time when the export duty on tea should be 
1'emoved. 

Xr. C. A. IDDeI: 'Sir, the position of Government in regard to Sir Frank 
Carter's propo-.l is that they are prepared to leave the decision in ~ i  matter 
entirely to the HOURe. 1 will endeavour merely to state the factA u.s Govern-
ment see them, and then we shall leave the House to decide. As a matter of 
fact, I haye very little q'D&l'rel with Sir Frank Carter's account of the t. 
industry and. of its present condition. The only suggestion I have to JD;Ioke 18 
that it ill very donbtful whether the export duty on tea baa led to the increase 
in exports from Java to Aoatralia. I think it is pretty nearly cerbin that 
the inereue in exports from Java to AUBtra1ia. ill aue to the fact that the 
United Kingdom gives a preference of 24. per 1.b to the Emph'C teas. . 

Therefore Indian tea hall a. preference of 2a. per pound afrainst Java tea 
ud Java tea haa now sought new ontletR in AU&tralia wbere the 8&me dill&bility 
does not exist, lIince, India at preRent does not get the benefit of the Empire 
tariff in AUBtralia. Now, Sir, there is no getting _away from the fact that 
the tea industry at the pre8t!nt time i. in a very bad way. But it Ilhould be 
clearly undel'RtOod, I think, that thiR export duty on tea. has bad nothing to do 
with tbe preRent condition of the iDdu..tl'Y. It is not tbe cauRe of the 
pl'etlent depression. The cause of the present d ~r ion ill known to 
everybody. In the firAt place. the high exchange 10 the latter half of 
the last year was a bad blow to the tea industry, which received the 
blow 'With double effect. For many years' past too, pl'odudion among the 
tea. ",rdens has been increasing. The area hl\oll increased and the production 
has lDcreased.. The average produl.ltion per mature acre has risen from ~ 

POUndli in ~  to 609 pounds in 1918. On t~  ~ r hlloDd, with the c,!llapse 
Of the RUSSian market the ontlet for tea had dimlDillhed. Now tbetea. lnd1l8-
.try did not· realise wbat it. poRition was going to be at the end of the war. 

I 
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During the war, there waR an enormous dema.nd for tea. for army .purpolles, 
·and it was not rea.lit'led either by Q-overnment 01' by the tea indOlltry or by any .. 
body el!':e that IIoS J;oon all the war ended. the outlets for eonflnlmpt.ion of t-:a 
·outl!ide India would d ~r al l  The main cause of tllat js the fact that RusR1& 
whieh \It;OO to take 50 million pounds of Indian tea is now out of the market. 
:Secondly, the tea cRtatet'l went on producing tea. and went on shipping tea. 
home to England, with the ref;ult that in NQVembel·1a.r,t no less than 220 
million pounds of tea were in sto"k in the United Kingdom a.ga.im.1; a normal 
~~  of a.hout 100 million pOllndll, The result of this is of coun;e that there 
hall been a dililalitroufl alump in prices, 'I'he IIlump ha.s made itself felt most in 
ret'lpeLi of common teaR and 10lf grade teas. High grade teas· still fetch high 
prict't'I, but the low grade teall, which conhtitute the bulk of the teD8 produced, 
al'e d'ouLtlel'lll selling at very low plicell, and I thin kit it'l quite correct to lI&y that 
the pricet'l obtaining fol' these low grade teall are le88 than the co ... t of producing, 
tltat is to say, t.he planters are lnt'ling on every p'0und of tea, But, Sir, the 
ex})ort duty haR had nothing to do with this, 'I he sole caUReS are the increased 
production and the ]Ot'lS of markett'l, Production has ontrun consumption. But 
I do not admit that we actl1ally put on this duty aR a war duty. The Indian 
'Tea ~ iation preRSed that we should give. that Sir William Meyer should 
give, them a.n &ll8uJIII.nce that the duty should be put on t'lpooi6cally for the 
period of the war, But Sir William Meyer. being a very .cautions gentleman, 
~ lin d to give any pledge to that elrect, and we canllot be accused of a breach 
-of fa.ith if we do keep on this tea duty. The sole justification, for taking off 
the tea. ditty now, is that the industry for the moment is in a dep1'esNed condition 
and this tea. duty, though it has not been the ca.naeof the depression, ndon ~ 
-edly ill contributing to the depression now and that is the reason why the duty 
should be taken off. All these facts have been placed before the Government 
'Of India, hut there is another big industry which is also in a state of 
-depressioll, namely, the hides and skiot'l industry. We are going to have 
Jater on a propoRll to take off the export duty on hides and skins, Now, 
U we take off these t\fO export dutit!s, we lose revenue ned year to the 
,a.moupt of a crore and a half ; we are budgetting for So crore and a ha.lf of 
revenue from these two industries, and so, when we had to come before thia 
A68(Imbly with a. deficit of 18 crores, the o~ rn nt of India decided that 
they would not of their own motion take off these two duties and add to the 
deficit, because we should then have come before you with a. deficit of 19i 
-crol'ell iUhtead of 18 crores, That ill the p08ition. I have tried to explain it 
841 fairly as I can, We admit that the tea industry ill in a bad wa.y at present. 
We admit that thiN export duty on tea is a.d4ing to the 10IR whiah is already 
being experienced by the teaplanters in respect of low grade or common teas. .-
liut what this House has got to realise is that. if we take off this export duty, 
it is going to oost QS 50 lakhs of rupees, and it is for the House to deoide 
-wbetber they will take off this export duty and find us 60 lakhs from some 
~t l  SOU1'C,ll •• 

I ha.ve tried to explain the matter &8 fairly &8 I call. 

Kr. A. D. Pickford: SirJ I have to admit, speaking generally, that Mr. 
Innes has put the case very fairly before the House, I only want to comment 
~  one or two points. 

. AI regards the queltioll of the exportsfl'om Java to Australia, I canuot 

iuite understand, I must sa.y, the theory that this is due to the two pence mperial preference which Indian tea exported to the Uuited Kingdom enjoys.. 
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I eoaId understand it, if there were a market in the United Kingdom and if .. 
t.bet-efore, the Indian tea industry w&re sending its tea to the United Kingdom 
in preference to sending the tea to AustnLlia. That is not the Case at aU. 
n we were able to avoid it, we would not send a pound of tea to England at 
the moment because we cannot 1811 what is there. I think it is a mere 
presumrtion to _y that, because there is this two pence Imperial prefereore in 
the U1Uted Kingdom, .and because the exports from Java to Australia han 
gone up, that, therefore, the two things are connected. As 110 ma.tter of facti, it 
is true to say that Indian tea has ende Ivoured to compete with Java tea in, 
Australia and it baa not, in point of fact, succeeded. 

Then, the ta industry will admit at once that it would be absurd to .y 
that its present condition is due to the export duty; but I venture to think 
that it ill more than a mere contributory CIoUIIe of the present depreRBion. At 
the time when this export duty W8.II put on and when the tea induBtry was 
prosperous, we were warned by te& brokers and tea shippers that· this export 
tax put us at a definite diMdvantage in the appearance and attraetivenetls of 
onr export invoices as contrasted with other cOltntrieR. So that, at 11011 events, 
while it is impollRible to prove that the export tax at that time did injure tqe tea 
industry to any very IlpeCial ~nt except in 110 far as export taXeII always do .. 
it ill fair to tell the Honse that, in the opinion of the expertR, it was a definite 
di ad llnta ~ to this great Indian indut':Y as compared with other countries 
like China, Japan, Java and other places whieh Mre now producing tea. 

With regard to the increase in production, that ill undoubtedly OIlC of the 
cOJ.ltributo1')" CIoUlletl, and. lest anybody ."ould think that this was a mere rushing 
out of extra cnItivation in order to take adva.ntage of high prices for tt." 
I should like to explain for the inform .tioD of memberll of the Houae that 
that extra produc.:tion pel' &Clre ill due to intensive cultivation which bas ooeD 
made possible by the work of the Research Department of the Indian tea 
industry. and to IlUggest·to the members of the Houpe that it is 8n extra.-
ordinarily hard thing that the enterpriae of the tea indufltry in this particular 
matter--an enterprise in which, 811 my Honourable friend Mr. Ball1a b .. 
explained to you, Indianlil lire mORt 88peci .. Uy interested-it is, 8S I said, " very 
bllrd thing tbat we should suffer from the result8 of enterp,ise whioh, UDder 
ordinary circumst.ncea, would have brought a lIubtitantial and ver,Y juatiSlIbl& 
reward to the industry, I feel IIllre that the HOURe will consider that it i. • 
legitimate thing to remove thiR tax. And with regli.1'd to what Mr. InneR hail 
said 1M to the losl of revenue, it mv.st be remembered that the Budget po"ition 
hilS been improved to the-extent of one coore by the tranllfer of one CfOre from. 
Revenue expenditure to Capital expenditure uo()er the head of PORts and 
Telegraphll. I notice Mr. Joshi IImilmg. I "fit not at the moment referring to 
the jncre se which we have this afternoon put on the postage on lettel'8. I 
commend this subje<.-t to the sympatbetic conlideratioll of the o ~  

Kr. T. V. Seshalriri .&yyar: Sir, having regard to the attitude taileD up 
by the Gpvernment, J tbink it is dellirable that I Hhould wa.rn the HoulI8 againllt 
the impn-ion which will be crl'ated throughout the country if this motion it 
aooepted. At a time of finan<.-ia,1 fltringency we are asked to remove a tax which 
haa been in force for a numoor of yearll. Sil". the figureR given 118 in the ex-
p1aData.ry memorandum are tbese: In the year 1917-18 tea brought to the 
Govemment RH. 48,88,261; in 1918-19, Rs. 48.801778, the ned year 
Bt. 64,56,724; the year after Rs. 411akhs odd, and in the coming year the 

• 
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Government is budgetting for a.bout 60 lakhs. At a time when the country 
is asked to undergo a fresh duty llpon ma.tches and umbrellas, we a.re asked 
to remove a tax which hu been bringing to the E.x:chequer something like 
60 lakhs. If we allow this thiug to be done, what will be said outside is thiS'-
Because in this House there are powerful exponents of a partk'Ula.r industry 
they have been able to carry the HouNe with them and tha.t they ha.ve ignored 
the wishes of the people and have not consulted their intel·eats. I think, Sir, 
it would be dill808troWl if such a feeling should prevail, and I hope tbat in the 
interests of justice this motion will not be pre8lled to a diviBioa. 
Sir, as has been pointed out by Mr. Innes, if this tax is to be iaken away, 

we might very well be asked that tbe tax 6n hides, which is liicely to bring in 
One arore, be removed. Mr. Rangachariar might come forward witb a motion 
that land revenue is very high and agriculture has suffered a great deal, and 
that land revenue should be reduced. Having regard to the ~  that we are 
dloaling with a pCl'i(Ki when we cannot afford to 10110 anything we have already 
got, it would be a very had precedent that we should be asked to give up 50 
lakh", because the tea indm.try wants it. As was pointed out by Mr. Innes, 
the prl'llent po!;ition of the tea industl'y is in no way due to the  tax that is 
levied. It ill due to other cause!!, and, in these cil'Cumstances, there is a.bsolutely 
no reason why we should be asked to take off that tax. 

Munahi Kahadeo 'Pruad : Sir, at a time when we have passed the Indian, 
Tea. Cess Act, the application of which ill asked not to be brought into force, 
at a time, Sir, when we are arithmetica.lly calculating every pice of the budget 
figlll'tts, 1 do not think thill will be the proper time to relax the export duty 
on tea, especially, Sir, whell it was due to the eagerness of the tea.-planters 
that they brought more land under the cultivation of tea. Sir, tea is not a 
necessity of life, eMpecially to Indians, a.s food-stuffll are, and I submit that at tills 
juncture it will not be prol,er for this Home to remit the export duty on tea •. 
With these few remarks I beg to oppose the ~tioll •  ,  .  . 

Ir, N. I. Joshi: Sir, the tea industry seems to be a very privileged 
indUlitry. We were told that its tl'ansactions are free from income-tax. Sir, 
everybody bere perhaps kuows also that it secures itf.1 laOOul' bv legislation 
which puts the labour at the most diRadvantageoUB position. it ma.kes the 
labourer practically a slave. It has been getting that laboftr in that wa.y fot' 
a number of year!!, and it ill still getting labour by Ilpecial legislat.ion. 

The Honourable the, President: Order, ordet·. If I allow the Honourable 
Member to open up that controversy, I shall have to allow othel' people to· 
answer it. It is getting too late for ally latitude of that kind. 

Mr. ~ .•. Joshi: My only intention waH to My that the tea industry is 
b,eing given a ri ~l~  by Govel'nment, and therefore Government is fully ~t 
laberty to tax that mcluf;try for tho sake of the revenue of the country, and If' 
tbe induf;try does not pay its labonr I!Ufficiently to attract it by ordillal'Y means, 
then certainly thet'e is nothing wrong if the tea. industry doe!! Jlot prollper in 
this country. • 

Ir. R. A. Spence: Mr. PreRident, I am not interested in the tea industry 
as I come from Bombay. But with rega.rd to wha.t has fallen from Mr-; 
Setlhagiri Ayyar I think It is only fair to remind Honourable Members t at ~ 

although if YOI1 take off this export duty, you have got to find the money. 
there are otber motions 80ming befo1'e the Houee which will have" the eitect, .. ' 
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if passed, of increasing the revenUeR of thia country, perha.ps in a fairer way 
to the people of this c;lountry, than by taxing ol1e of the principal industriea of 
the country. 

Xr. Eardle)'lforton: Sir, the a.ction and the attitude of the Government 
in ita! d.ecbl\'ation of nentrality on this motion thl'OWI! upon the private mt'mbertl 
the unpleasant onus of suppOlting the taxation \vhich it is sou@ht to omit. The 
Government thereby escapes atlverse criticillm and odium outside a.nd inside 
this HOl1l1e. It shifts the burden from its own shouldeN on to ours and forces 
US to face a responsibility which the Government ought itself to face and 
enforce. 

Government ought in fairneu to tell us whet he l' if this motion is carried 
and they lose about 50 1a.khH of rupees, they have any suggestion to make &8 
to how and whence we .. re" to replace this prospt!Ctlve 10M. We bave to 
"consider this aspect of the case and its inftuence upon the preaent dilClUllion j 
and althougl. we in this quarter are, I am sure, a.tI sympathetic as any other 
member of this House elsewbere with regard to the unfortunate position in 
which the tea planters of India tind themselveB, still we have to produce the 
.money for the budget which we have already passed; and if we procetld, as we 
~  heen proceeding to;.da.y, making large remi8sions, first of 75 1a.kh. 
With regard to poste, and now, as contemplated, surrender another Ra. 50 
lakhs, &Ild nut with Mr. Pickford waitillg in reserve to make a further 
-indent upon the charity of this House, it seems to me that the main source 
-of revenue left to the Government will be a further increase in the income-tu. 

That is. a possibility which I contemplate witb trepidation and horror. 
-Therefore, I fear, we mw.-t shoblder the very unpleasaD\ rCllpon8ibility of voting 
against this and kindred motions. I think it ill fa.ir to ask Government 
whether if we lose this revenue what substitutes they can olTer whence to 
re"plaoe the 1088. 

• 
Jlr. Rarchandrai Vilhindu: Sir, the only argument which ball been 

advanced for removing this taxation on tea i. that there is a slump 
in the industry, but I think that argument is not of any avail in respect of 
taxation on other articles. j'or iuatance, there i. a slump in the piece-goods 
"trade, but I do not tflink that piece-goods merchants are going to use that 
argument and ask Government to remove the 1axation on piece-goods. I 
think, Sir, although Munshi Mahadev Pershad'lI remark cr.a:.ed a la-agh 
among the gentlemen .who have spoken in favour of the amendment, he W&l 
quite right in saying that tea is a luxury, and that being the case, the fact 
that there is a. slump· in the tea industry should not lItand in the way of 
raising a revenue from it. 

Xr. B. Ventatapatiraju: Sir, I would appeal to Sir Frank Carter 
to save the Government from the awkward 8ituation in which they have 
beefllplaced  on this RellOlution After all, what is the tax they have to pay? 
·The, are paying, I think, only Rtf. 1-8-0 on .100 lOs. Well, have they ellCaped 
paymg: taxes in England OJ They cannot appeal to the British Government 
to IBn them and to allow this tea to be imported without payment of any 
-tax. Perhaps, they have to pay there muuh more than the pettynm 
which is paid in India. They are growing and selling tea to the 8stent of 
RH. 18 or 19 crorea 800(:ording to . the 1918-1919. figures, and they have to 
J!&y here not lese than Ra. 1)0 Jakhs in the w.y of tues. Then when they 
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make 18 ororetl of rupees on tea, thay have to pay Rs. 50 lalr:h8, but when 
they sell in Englalld they have to pay double or three times or more by 
way of taxes. 1'hey cannot aak for any exemption there. I do not think 
the Hritish Parliament would be so solicitous as to exclude any article from 
taxation. Can we rea,I'onably alik for any exemption when taDtlon ill imposed. 
on varioUil articles which will immediately affect the poor? I hope my 
Honourable frilmd will not pteu this Resolution when we are hard up fOJ: money. 
After aU, ooly a few tea planters will be aifected by this, and they are-
making about .18 crores. if not more. and they are not poor. They also 
can (:ontribute along with others. On accoUDt of famine. and failure of 
harvet.t when thousands of people are suffering in India. I think they should 
help the poor people of India by contributing their qnota of public expen-· 
diture. I would, therefore. appeal to ~ir Frank Carter not to press t ~ Resoln-
~on  . 

Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: Sir, I move, that the question be noy,-
put. 

The Honourable Xr. W ••. Railey: Mr. Eardley Norton has 
auggelited that we should relieve the House from the odiuDl which we have 
att ~ to pLw..-e on it by the statement (made by Mr. Innes) that 
Government would leave the decision to the HoWIe. I cannot accept the· 
imputation that we have endeavoured to place the House in an invidiOUB 
position by putting on it the burden of the decipion. Is there any question 
now in which we do not put the choice to the House? There was a time, 
when we commanded a majority, and we could control its deciliions. In those 
circumhtances Governlllent 'W&8 sometimes wont to stand aside and say, 
'we would like non-official opinion to' decide this case '. But we do not 
now oommand • majority in the House. Looking round the benches, I notice 
that even liuch fllw ofiioial members aa we possess, seem to depa.rt on ,their 
various lawful vocations in othel' directions. I CQ,nnot, therefOl'e, accept the 
8ll@gelitioll, Sir. that we have acted in any way unfairly in putting the, 
pOl'ition aN 'Mr. Inllcs has la ~d it before the H0118e. He has adillitted 
the depresliion in the tea trade, and that is a fact beyond any que&tion 

r t~ r  He hall 8uggeswd that depression in itf;elf is not due to our 
e.xpOl1. duty; but has a.sked t.be Hout;e to decide whether the circumstances 
requit'e that the expOit duty should be Ill.ndouad. He has stated to the House-
thllot if the ",pott tax we!:e removed, it would cost us RI'. 50 I.khs, He has 
placlld all thOf;Il f&<:tol'lI before the How;e and he has asked for the d ~ion of 
the Hout;e on the Ioiubjed. Where is the unfail'lless of such a proceeding? 

On the other hand, MI', ~ardl  Norton has asked me a l ~tion which. 
it is my duty to IlD!;wer. He has asked me whether, "hould tbi" tax alld its 
BOurce of revenue be removed, we ha.ve any ro o~al fOl' replacing it. Sir" 
this and the following a l l n~ if ca.rried, would co"t us a i.mm which we 
~ti a t  at R.s. H CI'OI'Ct!. I think that "ome of my Il'ielldli jut;t now were 
sceptical as to the sngllt'siioll that it would bring us in 1'0 much. If we are 
wrong ill that o~ition  we shall f;ubsl'queni!y regret it; but fo1' the 
pl'el'(,lIt that is the amount t ha.t we have placed in our budget. We ('an put 
forward no ~ ~tion f01' repladng the ~  thus l(.st l l ~  we inCreW'l6 
the Income-tax. or uuless we in rl~a~  tbe CU .. tUW8 duty, because I place out 
of COUI't allY Imggel'tion fiuch WI a furtller charge on aalt or an increllBe in th&-
8urtu.x. ou ft'eight. '1 bOBe aretLe facts. 
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Bu BaW1U' T. Ban,acharlar: May I uk, Sir, if Ceylon baa' 
.,.moved the .. xport duty on tea wh.ich it imposed along with Ibdia? 

The ~ ara l  Xr. W. K. HaUer: It has not yet been remo.ed .. 

air PraD· Carter rose to speak •. 

. Th. l[oDOurable the P1'IIicU,Bt: The Honourable MeID'-hM alr_r 
·-apoken. 

Sir rrut Carter: I moyed the amendment, Sir. 
. \ 

The ~o lO~a ~t  PruideBt: I dO.Dot i da~ t in  in the Staodiag 
Orders ~ i  glves the· Mover of aD amendment the naht to reply. 

The qaeation i. : 

'rut to ela" I. the following D8W .WHJlaue be aclW, namely I 

, (3) With etfeet ~ l the lit "1 of April, 1911, in the Thira lIohedale to the 
Indian Tariff Act, 189" ;tMn No. ~ r latior to T. be omittecl': 

The motion .... negatived • 

• r. A. D. Piokford: Sir, I mar .. y that in view of what baa J'ust occur-
.. eel I rille with some trepidation to propoae the nest amendment. t i. :f 
, That to dlalll8 2, the following Dew' .. b-dalll8 be addt'Cl: 

(8) With effect froml the ht "" of 4-pril. 1921, in the Tbird 8cbedule to the Indian 
Tariff Aot, 180" the third entry relatiug to 'RaW".,Hi_ and Skiu' .hall. 
omitted alld entrie.4. and 6 .hall be nt-numbered 3 aDel 4, ntlpeotively: • 

.  I might ha.ve been tempted, ~ir  in view of the opinion of the House &II 

-expressed on the amendment which was moved by Sir }4'rank Carter, not to 
ha.ve . r ~ this suggestion upon the HouIIe. But, lUI a matter of f&l.1;, the 
~ on its merits has all the strtlngtL,'admitted strength may I _y,ofthecase 
that WfI.II put for tea. ; but it has additional mO'ritH of it. own. I am taking it 
for granted that the HouStl generaUy do admit the rneritR of the tea case. I 
mention the tea cue because it is largely bound up with .this. One member, 
it is true, ventured to suggest that wbile the tea il1dulltI,.y was not urich .... it 
used to be,--it WB.II not poor-I do not think he would have pressed that 
:argum.ent. I see the eye of the H0I10111"d.\'le the President on m" and I will 
herefore get "tra.ight to tLe lIubjeL1. of this pa.rticulo.l' amendm'7l1t. 

All I have said, the argumentll in AUpport of the allolitiol1 of the export tax 
on tea apply equally, and ILH stl'ongly,totheremiJVal of the eX}101'ttax qn HideA, 
But there iF! a very htrong additional rtlal!On, uamel" that the hide tax 
WIllI irulJOsed with the suppol't of the leather induNtry III India for a definite 
purpoF!c, entirely uDconnected with any aWlition to revenue-and I am quite 
nre that "hen the Government member getA up he will a.dmit thiA-that it was 
pllt on for a certain definit.e purpoN8 entirely ullconnected with revenue, I 
repeat that because it iH the point of chief importance in the case which I am 
placing before the HouAe. 'fhe spooial p1lrpuse WILli to pl'oter.t lnrlian tanneries 
established dnring the war, and, incidental1.y, to cnHllI'e tha.t lIuch Indian hides 
and BkinB &II the Tanneries in India. could not deal with IIhould betannelf, all fa.r 

~ i ~  within the Empire, a ~ r O  . YOll will o r ~ entirely on COD-
,neCted withrevenlle. The nrllt obJect 1I'lIo8 mtended to be secured by the export 
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tax, and the Recond object by the rebate of 10 per cent. e)i1. bidetl aDd skins 
·tanned in countries within the Empire. 

Since t~ tax was admittedly not a revenue tax, there I'hoold be only one 
oClOIlIidemtion in the minds of ·memben of this House. ·Hall it, 61' haa it 
hot achieved the object in view? There can be but one anllwer -it hu not. 
"Then I do contend very Rtrongly that the HouH8 ill not jllBtified in retaining 
.IIOwfor revenue pU1'pollell a tax which wall imposed for quite other reasons. 
As I have said, the only consideration that Rhould weigh with the memt>erll of 
*hi •. HOUBe iR-bu the tax fullilled the rl O~  for which i~ was imposed or 
has It not? There can only be one anRwer. With the exception ctl one or two 
individuals whom I am compelled to call millgtiided, the views of all COD-
aeeted with this al'ticleof miobufacture and export are agreed GO that point. 
It i. not BUJJ'ge.ted, any more than in the case of the tea induRtry, that 

the (,ondition of the industry bas been brought about by thie duty, but it is 
.an important contributory c&U!Ie and may eallily turn--indeed in many caaes it 
baa turned-embarr&ll8ment into definite failure. . 

N:ow a word or two abont the hide industry. I do not propose to go into 
Wl1 great detail althongh the figures that can be adduced in IIOpport of 
thl. amendment are very eloquent. I am not, I -y, going in great detail 
into the condition of the industry, but I willh, however, to point out that the 
Indian bide industry h&ll to compete with a v('try large number· of other 
countl'ieR of whioh only one-the Argentine-has had an export duty: DoW 
-either removed or about to Le removed, and the India.n exporter iR in conse-
quence at a notable di&advantage in the field of competition. This ill ~~ 
aggravated by the fact that the inferior gradeR-on whicb, for reasons r sh 
lllenbOn in a moment, the tax bears especially hea.vy--are not greatly wanted 
by British. ~nn l  and the reLate ill therefore of 110 &ll8illtam,'e to the trade in 
thOle quahties. . 

'rhe l'eaIIon why the duty hM borne with extra weight on tbe inferior 
gradeR is thill. The tax is calculated, all I have no doubt ma.ny of you 
know, on prices fixed periodiually for the purpose of ~l latin  the amourft 
of duty p:J.yable. That is common to many other articlea of PIport. The 
tariff rate stood 110 far H bove actual market Jlricos that instead of paying 15 per 
.cent. duty, the lower gradeR were paying anything floOm 30 to 50 per cent. 
and low grade goat skins in Rome caRes as much as· 150 per cent. It muRt 
be remembered that tbe bulk of India.n hideR are of tbe lower gradeR, loud 
that ill why I lay IIpecial emphasis on this point. The pORition is especially 
injuriou8, it is noted, to the Indian cattle owner, wholle intereRts this HOURe 
will be eHpecia.lly expected-as 1 am sure they will admit,-to protect. 

I will now recapitulate. The tax was admittedly not a revenue tax. 'file 
purposes for which it '\Y&S impolled have not btleD acbieved. All, 01' pr<ictiCl\lly 
aU, engaged in tbe hides and skinll industl'y and exports desire its abolition. 
'l'be tax haR assisted in the l'Uin of ma1lY already and it will assiflt ill ruining 
mOl'6. The tax injures t.he Indian ('attle oWller. Surely that is a. lung con-
.demnatory list of thiR pt.'(!ulilll'ly unt;ound tax. ? 

On the general question of expOl't taxes we have heard Mr. Innes a.nd we 
have heard others. I do.. not know wbethel' the Ilon-cnmmerdal membel'R 
of tbis House l'ealiRo wha.t a fato.) policy it iR for any country to begin to l'&iR8 
itt. money by thill bopeles&ly ooonomically unsound device-I can call it nothing 
-dee ;-of impoaing taxea 0,11 exports. 'rltey may produce a certain amou.nt of 
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money for a certain time; it is perfectly certain they will, at the same time 
.produce a condition of things unfavourable to the trade of the cauotTy. W; 
know whaUhe special economic problem of India at present is. It ill to. 
get the WMoe of trade right in order that the position of excbange and 
therefore the position of India may be imrroved. Are we, under these COD-
ditions, to ~n a .tax i ~ ~~r  . believ.e,. will admit is economically 
Q~nd  whlob thlB HOWIe IS Dot JUBtitied In retaining for purpotes for whioh 
it was never imposed, which bas not fulfilled the purposes for wbich it wu. 
imposed aod which thOle ooDoerned in the indU8trr. itself are anxiona should 
be removed. I submit, Bit, tot the cue for abolition is overwbelmillg and' 
I feel sure that the arguments I have adduced will oommend themlJelvee ... 
strongly to the members of this HoUBe aa they bave to tbOll8 immediatel, 
conneeted with the hide busiDe8&. I therefore ask that this amendment bet 
accepted by the House. 

Sir Logie WataOll: Sir, 1 am extremely sorry and disappoiuted that my 
1I0noarabie friend Mr. Pickford should bave brought tbis amendment for;ward .. 
I have listened to a very eloquent speech, but it is one that haa impreued m .. 
Yery little. . 
1 feel that the Honoarable Member bas not given much thought to tllia 

matter and haa dealt witb it as if it had merely been passed on to him by &,. 
friend, and not all if he were intimately acquainted witb the RUbject himself. 
It is over ~  years ago, Sir, since 1 urged upon Government the introduction 
of an export tax on hides and ski lUI. I repeated my representations year 
after year. In t~oa  daYR, Sir, Goyernment waa not 80 well run .. it is to-day, 
and 1 waa not llRtened to. Durmg the war, bowever, there were certain 
cballgell made and a MunitiollR Board was started. And I am glad to lI&y 
that my friend the Honourable Sir ThoRIU Holland II&W the object of what 
I bad been urging for yean. lSir, if tbill tax which is now obt&illing had 
been introduced at the time I recommended it, we should not ba,"8 bad. 
deficit to face to-day, becanae, if the revenue from the tax bad heen put ·into· 
a sinking fund, it would ha.ve amounted in my opinion to over 4. millions 
sterling per annum, aDd we IIhould have been pu.ying our taxes fMm th& 
interest. Now, Sir, the object of intToducing this tax waa to encourage and 
develop the tanning indut.iry in India. It iR true that it baR not IIoCCOJllplillhed 
this; but tbis is due gTea.tly to the wod(lJa slump in hides and I. ather. Another 
point, Sir, that influenced me all along i~ thiR mattllr ill this. ~ land ia the· 
only free market for tanned leather. "  e are deba;rrl!d from lIendlDg an OUnce· 
'of leather even to our .own Colonies, to An:'erica., r~an  !<'rance and Italy, 
in oonsequence of thuar extremely heavy Import dutieS. They do Dot want 
oor manufactured articlef!. . What they want from UN ill our raw rna.litJrial. Sir, 
at one .time America WBII taking from UII. a.bout one million goa.t likins P\!r' 
monO,. They were going into the country frec. ~  a l ~t r ll t.hese· 
into chrome leather a.nd sent them back to India agam an a. tanned 
state a ~d frequently in the form of bootH. She swamped the English 
market", with bootH lionel mined the home mao ufat.1;u l'eH. That was the kind 
of thing we bad to f ,ee, a.Dd why "hould we lIeek to drop a duty tha.t was 
brought into operation in ord8\" to get us a. little of our own back. 
• Honourable Mr. Pickford aaks me, did it. do it? No, ir~  
lfhu not done it. It would have done a. great dea.l to belp UI if condition. 
h8.d been normal, and it will accom·plish .10 great deal more if GovernPlenl 

. . .. ~ 
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will take into conaideration what I urged upon them many years ago, namely, to 
make the duty into German:y, France, Italy and othercountrieacommen&urate 
with the doty which they Impose upon our manufactured articles. When 
that is done, India will be i~ a position to 81lpply the world with tanned 
leather. Sir, Mr. Pickford has pointea out that in putting this duty ou our 
raw hides, we have to compete with other countries. Sir, having heen in 
the leather ,trade for only 32 years, I do not know "hat other countries he 
refers to. I IIhould like to know if he will be good enough to tell me. I do 
not know of any country, Sir, producing buffaloes in the numbers in which 
they are produCed in India. We find a few stray ones in Egypt and occasion-
ally around Constantinople and Smyrna. But I have never seen them in 
numbers in any ot ~ .pIt of the world, aDd I _y, therefore, that India has 
.. monopoly of buffaloes, and as a monopoly we ought to protect it to our 
own advantage. I am not aware, Sir, that an, other country in the world 
prodUCeti cow hides of the qualities and kmdR that India produc8II. But I  . 
am subject to correction. Sir, I am intimately acquainted with Claina 
hides. China does not produce the .me eM of cow hides aR India does. 
The China cow hide is as heavy, generally speaking, . as our average 

buffalo hide. China hidet! are used for the soles of bootl1. Indian QQW hides 
are used for the uppers of boota. That ill the difference, Mr. Price, between 
an a ... erage China hide and an average Indian cow hide. I do not think it is 
neceuary for me to say any more except this much, that 90 per cent. ef our 
raw goat skillS went to America dnring pre-war days, while our tanned leather 
was prevented from going into the country. Over 90 per (''8nt. of our cow hidetl 
went to Germany for distribution on the Continent. A Tery small percentage 
went to England. There were two reasons for this. England bad nO ontat; 
for tanned leather for the same reasons that we bave been suffering from. 
and in the second place, she bad no use for our low grade hides. These went 
to Germany which turned many of them into boots for our enemies during 
the war, and frequently in pre-war daYR returned after tanning a 1arge 
peroentage of them to London at twice the price she paid for them in India. 
It wall to put a stop to this kind of thing if potIIIible, that Government agreed 
to introduce this tax on the export of hides, and I am qnite sure that the 
feeling of the members at this meeting is th.t it shall remain on. 

Kr. E. L. Price: I have liBtended with great interest to Sir Logie 
Watson's speech. I think it is admirable. I agree, with almOl1t every word 
he _ys, bnt the unfortunate thing is that he baa not addreaed himself to thifiJ 
particula.r export duty at all. He has addressed himself to an tlDtirely different 
question, a question on which, in the aspect he puta it., I should be rather 
inclined to agree with him. But 1 in supporting Mr. Pickford am Dot 
opposing Sir Logie Watson in his main contentions. What I am opposing is a. 
Tery different thing, the Preferential Hide Export Bill of September 1919. 
which I put to Sir Thomas Holland, has failed miserably in operation owing 
to certain integral featureM of that Bill, which Sir Logie Watson has not eVen 
referred to. 

I am not discuMlling with Sir Logie Watson or this HOllse any general 
qUeMtion; 1 am rather pointing out tne defects of this particular Bill.· Jlirst 
of all, I may say that this preference is not palatable to Great Britain,-I will 
explain that in a moment,-and as to tile competition with China hides,-well, 
of COUI'lle, when two of • trade cannot agree it isverydifficu1t.-but I &ll8\n'e Sir 
Logie Watson that I have handled Kasur-MaDdi·hides, a place which produces , 

I 1 
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· 'aOme of the heaviest hides in the Punjab, hides of much the same quahly .t 
· the China hides, hides that will tum out an average of 30 lbs. per piece. There 
is an elemellt of o ~on between India and other countries to ROOme a vent 
for our output. Now, Sir, &. I am intimately connected with this buBineu, 
and I really know the article-I do not know tanning, but I can' really handle 
the raw micle itself and I waR on a sub-committee of the Karachi Chamber of 
Commerce last July when & number of questions were put before us, matter. 
referred by other Chambers and lIO on. We went into the thillg with Bome 
care, and I should like to give the House. gist of the report that we put up to 
the Chamber, which the Chamber examined and accepted and f01'W&1-ded to the 
Government of India.. It is dated 6th July 1920. Firat of all, this report 
examined the reasons put forward by the Honollra;ble Member in the Imperial 
Legilllative CouDcil in un {} in explaining the obje<!t of the .Bill and so forth. 
and it said that the object of the Bill was to prote<.1; the India,n tanneries started 
during the war and f01' such hidell and skins as .they do not require to' be 
.. ~ t llnn d as far 8.11 possible within the ~ ir  Sir Logie Watson haH built up • 
magnificent Indian business in Cawnpore. All credit and honoul' to him. He 
did it without. any preferential duty. He built up his business M he told us 
himstlf 25 years before he could persuade a member 'of Government to take 
up tile question for him, and the point WIUI that when t,his Bill waR started it 
was to protect tbe Indian tanneriell 8tarted during the 1I--ar, not Sir Logie 
Watlon at all There is a laconic remark here that the India.n tanneries do 
uot seem to have benefited as expected I As a matter of fa<'t what happened 
.... this. Sir, under the influence of thillllupposed P1'otection the tanneries 
all went ahead and slightly over-produced and I am afraid the quality 
fell off., I am Dot of course referring to the Cawnpore taJIDery. 'As a 
· . consequence they were hit very badly in a falling market with inferior goods. 

To continue: 

• A "reference ot 10 per cent. 110 far from helping Empire b'ade hal proved a ind~n  
'l'Jle :Britllh trade i. lal1fely entreptJl;. The merchants concerned buy fieelt, Plate, China 
Amo.n and other IOrL. and can ftII811 and reabip them frHll to the belt bu)'lng market. and 
only in the cue of Indian .artl are they under Cuitom.liability. Tbi. caneel them to give 
an actual preference to me, that is, to Non-Indian BOrie, 10 far therefore from the eo-called 
Pmertlllcc baving helped Empire trado, it Rana. in the yay.' 

'. Now, Sir, I must diverge from the Karachi C.bamber Report on thi" po!nt 
to tell the House what happened. Government In the case of goods being 
shipped to a port within the Empire collected a I) per cent. duty and took." 
. bond for 10 per cent. That ~ 0 per cent. bond is B1lpposed to ~ liquidated 
within six ont~  in either one of .two ways,. ~t can either be liquidated by 
ci\tlh payment for Its face amount or It can lie bqwdated and cancelllld by the 
production of a certificate in due.form when the good" are tanned within the 
Empire., Now whaC. happened wa.s this, Sir. In respedi of the goods Rhipped 
from India since September lQ20, the Government of..lndia found the tl'adein 
a great mellS. I may tell the HOUM that I am not invoh·ed because I find. I 
particularly looked it ul', that aU lowe ill ouly RH. 300. But I do )lot Jcnow 
bow much ill the amount which the whole trade owe!! to Government on those 
"Ponds, but it ill very certAin that Government cannot I.e paid, and Government 
'tJas in fact extendea the time for payment from lIix months t.o two years. 
DOell that seem a veTy usefull!Ort of way of conducting 'our bUllines8? You 
make an a.rrangement that turns out 80 impoSsible tha.t you finally have to 
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• extend the time for two yeaI'I I To go back to the report ,of the Karachi 
Chambel': ' 

• The duty haA fallen upon the pt'OdllOllr. that i. the 'cultivator and the herUmau. and the 
(lOnfu.ion C&ueed by tbusPOli duty hall probably IIOIt them far ~ than tbe CuMOIDII llave 
eolle(:ted. The lIonoul ... 1Ile Memlier 1.1110 laid glftt .trea. on the world demand for Indian 
hidel and Rkine. Theee obll8l'Valiona were of oourac bued on pre-war conditione and. we 
have to put forward the following points: ' 

Now Calc,utta. is some tbowands of miles away from Karachi. We handle 
AU entirely different 80rt of hides and skins, but there are many points of 
resemblance in OUI' experiences. These fa.ctk are not produced in collabora.tion 
I.Iot all: 

.  • Tho ",m'ld deomand is only for the llighe.t lrJ'adea. whioh in India form a small ~ 

. portion of the wholo. Tile lower gt'8dea are anA alwaysl\&Y'e been di1lioult. to eell. 'ftle, 
demaud for Indiau hides and akin. is aft'ect.ed by leveral obanges resalting from the Wl!ol:. 
n&ll1ely the UIIO of lIubstitutea for leather. tllo diminilhed purchasing power not only'of-
ell(!1nl but of allit'd countries all l r~n by t ~r e'Scballgtltl a';ld the n illinl ~  of the 
Enf(hlh taDll8l'. to handle the RYel'age hide and Ik1l1. The'Enghlh tanner. 'CODllder oaly' 
the highellt grade. of Indian HOlil are worth the present high COlt of.labour! 

The Honourable Membel' in int~ n  the Bill also observed' : 

• It il COlllln:ln kJ\I)lf'ledge thl\t boful't\ the Indiau hid-e. trade wal monop:>liaed hy' the 
GCI'lJ}anM' , 

That was true only of 'Ca.lcutta.; it was utterly UIltrue of the Karachi 
trade. a.nd it is impossible that the Gerrna.os shoUld recover their IPono.pqly 
at Calcutta. aM they have 10Jilt their shipping. The Gel'manshad no tnonopoJy 
of the Ilkins trade anyw)lere. 

TLe ChamLer Report goes on to say ~ 

• WI:! III\\'e alJ'oad.v mentioned in certain par&gl·apb. the diffioulty there i. in marketiDg 
the 10wtJ' ,,'!'&del. tet under tile _ystem r.dopkod tbOll8 goods lIave to pay the iaDle expot1; 
duty aa the highor gradeM, thUII adding to the natural di1Bcultie. of the case, .. ' 

Tlul collection of dntv i. a oumbel'some affr.ir involving muoh extra. oleriOAllabour. and i. 
a ~n in  ob.taclt! to bu;ines8 whon prompt &nd immecii&te .hiplIlfIDt i • .-eqoired. tbe bonda 
required for Ihipment to HI'itiah pntB al'8 even mOl'8 tronb,\plome. . 

The ider.' of the dllty RII per (1) is to protect Indian indnetry. Great iahour I, expended 
'on the 8eehinlf. stretching and prepa.toation of • framed' hid",. The euential di1!ereo08 
betWl!en an ol-dinary iIond a framed bide lies in this labour. The higher export duty on i4e 
• framed • il therefore iI. ~  on the labour n,ll«lncied. I t is in fact a hildler tax on a Pr.rt1, 
l n a t lr ~ arl!ole.. B,!-t if an eJ:port duty 18 leTiable. we admit a highel sohedule Tal'!AI 
for framed hldeH 18 unaVOIdable, ' 

Indi .. hal no monopoly in the lupply of goat and sheep akina. Under the dut}' it is an ' 
uDdouhted fact tllat alie ill bding the greatest diffioulty to market her surplus production. 

The,bual' price for bide. and eldnl neoelaarilybas to cover the coat of their collection 
and tran.port. At, the present prioea ruling lor the lower g;radell of hidea &nd lkins. there 
is no incentive for the oountry folk to oo1loot &nd market theae, The relult is & diatinOt 
.oonomlo losl. 

If Ule object .of the esport duty is to support Indian tannerios. it oa)1 only be by reduoing 
to tllcm thu Ilo.t of their raw a~ria  . . 

And tbaretba.t Report 8eems to stop,'though to the best of my r oll~n 
the origina.l had ; 

• It would ollly be l'Qiluoing to them the oost of their' raW material at the expenee of the 
producer: '  . 

T 2  . 
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.All ,that, of C01ll'lle, baa been substantially admitted already, Sir, by 

'Mr. Innes. So I do uk the HoUlle to remember that thia amendment is n~ 
against any form of'protection. The Ho1Ul8 is uDdoubtedly protectioniet, I 
think. It amazed me, therefore, that they willingly taxed an Indian iodustry 
jut now like the tea industry. It will amaze me more, therefore, if they 
want to go on and tax an Indian indnatry like thill. But I want to appeal to 
another point, Sir, that I mentioned in mYlJIlel!Ch en the 8th of tbis month,. 
that I do not think anybody quite took .p. Wbea: G ... .ernment iaterfere ia 
this extraordinary way with an,establiahed WsiUeBB, they in fact at!t.ck a busi-
Delli that was the monopoly of the Muhammadana ... fll,,,, the Punjab and Sind 
are conl'e!'Ded. I know many of thewe men, in the trade fBr many yean, aDd 
the Muhammadana of the PQnjab and Sind are not great adepbl at busin8ll. 
Thia" .. one hsineaa that the Hindualeft wholly to them, u you will under-
_nd. The interference with that trade baa come very herd indeed on theae meD, 
aDd, I understand, that there are IIOme other points more intimately connected· 
with the drawback to theRe I*'ple that Mr. Chaudburi Shahab-ud-Dm '9iahe. to-
explain .. he kIlO .... them 6etter than I do. I may _y al80 that, .. far as 1 
Rmember, there are four European firma in Karacbi connected with this bad. 
and all the firms in Amritaar, Labore, Multan, Sukkur, Hyderabad and in 
Karachi are of coune Muhammadan Indian firma. 
This ia not a European question or anything of tbe aort. Thi. ill, if a~  

thing-if it is confined to any paJ1;icu1ar section of the commUJ1ity,-it is really 
a Muhammadan question, for it ia undoubtedly tbeir trade in my part of the 
CIOUntry. 

Ir. C. A. Innea: Sir, the hour ia late and I do not 'propose to detain 
the House very long. My pollition ia very much the same as it was in 
reapect of the nport duty on t.. I should, in the fint pIaoe, like to 
remind the HoUlle that when we introduoed this export duty on hidea aDeI 
llkina laat year we did it with the trade behind ua-iu fact, at the instance of 
the trade 

Ir. B. L. Price: What trade, Sir? 
',' 

Ir. C. A. IDDII: The B..ida and Skina Shippen A8IIOCiation, .. th", 
Aasociation was then constituted, was in favour of an export dut)r 
on hid... Tbe Southern India Skin and Hide Merchant. ~o  
was strong1r in favour of au export duty ofiO ~r cent. ad f1a!orew. and: 
we haJ the Bengal Chamber of Commerce behindua. When we introduced' 
*be BiU into the Indian Legialative Counail, it 1rWI welcomed on all eidell. 
I am free to admit, Sir, that when we introduced that Bill, we were p1'Ot.'bly 
a little too optimistic, but everybody eille was too optimistic. W. all 
thought that the War would be followed by .. trade bOOlB which would 1ut 
at least for five years. We thought there would be a tremendous demand and 
great competition for our raw materiala. We thought we ahould be able to-
dicW.te the terms on which that raw material should lean the country, and 
we put on this export duty, as Mr. Pickford IBid, not as a revenue prOOllOin, 
me&llure, but partly for the purpose of fostering tho tanniDg induRtl'y in , thlt4, 
country and partly for keeping a key industry within the Empire. Now,. 
iir, whatever the merits or the demerits of export taxes may be, tbey at any 
Jato have thi. disadvantage. If when you have an export duty upon a trade 
or an industry that industry driftl into .. period of depre88ion and stagna.tiOD, 
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,hen Government is at once attacked for having put on an export dnty. The. 
es:port duty is accused of being the cause of all the troubles under which the· 
trade is' labouring. Now, Sir, in this, particular case, as Mr. Pickford 
admitted, nobody is able to say or indeed has said that our export duty is 
the cause of the stagnation of the hides and skin trade. Everybody knoWB 
what that cause is. Owing to the collapse of the foreign exchanges, owing 
to the fact. that Gennany and Austria cannot buy, there is practically no ontlet 
for our hides and skius, The tanning trade throughout the world is depreued. 
It is depnlll8ed in the United Kingdom, it is depre8lled in Europe, it is depresa-
eel in India. The result is there ill no dem;,nd for our hides and SkiDS, and. 
·that is the main reason why this industry is in a s1ate of depreuion. But, 
Sil', it ill jlnt hel'e that the danger of the export duty comes in. We haft 
-this depresaed trade. Later on we may hope-proba.bly towards the end of 
this year-that trade will begin to revive, and the point, the reaJ. point and 
tnlbstanoo which has been put to us by those interested in the hide trade in 

__ India, -jR tbat when trade begins to revive, it is just then' that Tour export 
-duty of 1& per cent. may do us harm, That i. th8'1nain point which has beeD 
pat before us. Well, we have considered this question. The position is preeiaely 
the aame ... it is in respect of the tea indgRtry. We have got this export fa!:. 
We estimate that during the coming year it will bring in one crore of rupeea. 
The trade has asked, IoIld asked with a certain amount of reason, that the tal[ 
should be taken ott. Well, if that tal[ is taken off, it means that we sba.1l1oee 
a erore which we have to make good in some other way. It is for the House 
to consider that if we take ott this duty and give up thattrore, we have got 
to find that crore somewhere else, and that is the position which I wish to 
place before the House. 

Bao B.hadur T. Bangaoharia: Sir, I propose that the qUeetiOD be DOW 
put. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-DiD: Sir, the question is IWl ~ ortant one. It, 
i. rather too late DOW and I mean to .address the House for about half an 
hour. 

It is an· important question, and touches the Muslim commercial colII.munit, 
t ro ~o t India. I have received com.plaintaand representatioilS. Therefore, 
I would request the Chair to give me time to-morrow, unless, of coUNe, the 
House is prepared to ait now. I.hall try to be brief. 

The Honourable the Pfllide.t: I may say for the Honourable Hem. 
ber"a information that I did not accept the motion for closure moved on my 
left, because he bad been spedifically mentioned by name by the Honourable 
~ r from KataChi. It is a well-known Parliamentary practice that, 
when Ii. member bas heen particularly mentioned by name by .. previous speaker 
and that member rises to speak, he IS called by the Chair. Ke has a kind of 
prescriptive-not an absolnte-right owing to the mention of his D&Dle ill 
deba.te. Otherwise I should have accepted the clOll1lrtt. ,. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: Sil', it was on the 11th September 1919 
-that the export duty of 15 per cent. was imposed on bides ana skins. The 
reason which was then assigned hy the Government, and I believe the reason 
which is yet.mainta.ined, ia that ta.nningin India is to be .el1couraged, that the 
tanning industry has to be improved; we are told that it is in our interests that , 
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'his export duty was imposed and that it is in our interests that it baR heed 
continued. Let us '1Iee what are the.facts, and whether the purpotle which 
was in view of the Government bas been achieved or wbether it has failed. 
In"reply to .. question which was answered by the Government on tbe ht 
of this month, Government stated as follows. I shall only read the t'8levant 
portions. The question was No. 340-' What quantity of raw and tanned. 
i~  and skins wewre exported in the 12 months preceding the 11th September 
1019, when an export duty of 15 per cent. was imposed 011 raw skins and 
hid8$, and what qUlLlltity bas been exported since then?' .• 1'he reply W1UI 
'that during the 12 months preceding the imposition of export dutr 32,960 
tona of raw and 29,577 tons of tanned hides and 33,006 tons of raw ~nd 0,033 
toni of tanned skins were exported.' As against these figures let ma qnof.e. 
the figures of exports during th. year 1920. I"rom January 1920 to the eud of 
·December 10!O, the figures are :-Raw lIides-24,952 tOilS, tanned hides 7,17b 
tons; raw slLin. ~  toni and tanned flkins8,135 tODIl. A comparilion of 
theee figures clearly ahows that ttie export of raw hides and IIkins haH gOlle 
down considerably; and tbat t ort~o  tanned hides and IikiufI, lUI compared" 
",th t~  ~~r  Jor the 12 ont~  preceding the impowitioll of thtl expOlt 
d~t  1S ndiculously small-u &galDst 80,000 tons before we had only 7,000· 
tODs of hides ~nd as against 6,088 tons 1\'e had only 3,135 tonI! latit ~ar  

~ a  figures speak for themselves. Do they show that the tanni~  i.ndustl·Y 
mInd. haa received a stimulns by the imposition of tbill taxatioll, or that, 
OD the other band, it has re<.oeived a set back ~ Sir, tJ&is much on l ~ There 
ate80me other considerations, very weighty and important cOlliUderu.tions hl'aring 
on the·point. I would like to refet'tbe House to the book (:a.lled the Handbook . 
of Commercial Information fOl·India by C. W. E. Cotton, 1919 t...wtion. A 
referenee to this book "i11sbow that in 1917 wben skins and llidu8 were not 
needed on the Continent, an embargo was pll¥led on the trade of Indian skin ... 
and hides. Those who deal in skins and bides not only suslleCt but believe and 
-1, they h&ve said' so io newspapers, tha.t tbey have beeu treated harsbly. 
I ~  got cuttings from sOPle newspapers to this effect, bllt as I did .not 
expect this matter to come np to-day, I have not brought them with me. They 
.. y that as the market was over-flooded in Europe, the India.n interests were 
ignOl'ed and this C11Bf;oms dutr. of 15 per cent. was i ~ upon the export 
of hidesand 8kins. Thati. what they .. y. Of course, 1 do not do bumnes& . 
in hid.s and skins. Therefore I cannot vouch for the accumcy or inaccuracy 
of this a88ertion, -Lut· tm, aasertion ia there. Now; this Handbook on page-. 
207 .Y8 :-' Gradually, however,- the capacity of the Englilh tannera 
h$I been extended to deal with toe increased supplies of raw hides from India.' 
On the one hand tanneries have b,en opened ill England and their capacity has 
been extended. It has heen incre,ased,-for wliat purpose? }'or the pllrl'086-
of tanning lrulian, hides and skins or the hides alld skins of othet· countries. On 
the other hand, we are told that tanning in India is to be developed and that 
thisiaxation bas been imposed accordingly. Sil", this duty, as W80R very 
rightly p()inted oul by Mr. Pickford, has ruined many a Moslem trade I· in. 
India. 'l'rade in hides and skins is perhaps the only trade in the hands of the 
. Muasu1maD8 of India, and it has received .. rude shock and a. severe Llow pJ" this 
ta~tion  Sir, it i. said tha.t when Indian skin. were exported to the United 
~ of America, they were sent back as chrome ~t r  very ~  tanned. ana fit fof" uppe .... of gentlemeu's boots. It was mtended ~t thlS Bbould .. 
be ..topped, &nd that India Bhould tan her own skins for her. own \lie. . Doel . 
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not the same argument apply to cotton? Wby is it that ootton is not subjected 
to any export duty? Is not cotton wanted in India. ? Is it not a fact that the 
very cotton which is exported from this conntry in enormous quantities, is 
returned to this country in the shape of fine manufactured ~ood  Does not 
the same argument apply in the case of hides and...skins ? Sir, I may tell the 
Assembly. that aU people, especially the Mussulmans, are suspicious, and I for 
one would say that they are fully justified in their suspicions. 

The Honourable members of the Assembly, I hope, will agree with me that 
the climate of India is not 80 suitable for tanning as the cool climate of 
England,' America. or Germany. Tanned hides of India oan never compete 
with the tanned hides and skins of the Continent Ol' the United States of 
America. Therefore, however good the intentions of the Government may be 
in imposing an eXllOrt duty with the object of developing and promoting the 
tanning industry of India, it is yet a question, whether Indian tanneries 11'111 
ever be abre to bold their own against the English, Continental and other 
foreign tanneries. Therefore, the argUment advanced by Government has no 
force. Sir, ()l1e very important result of this taxation is that the price of hides 
and skins has fa.llen. With the fall in the price of hides and skins, the price 
of mutton and beef has gone up. Where we used to buy muttou at 4 or 6 
aunas a seer at Lahore, now we can get good mutton at Re. I 8r seer. If the 
skin plu, mutton is worth Rs. 6, and if the skin sells for Re. 1 only, the 
seller must try to get Rs. 4 out of the mutton. But if, on the other hand, 
the price of the skin were Re. 4, the price of mutton would naturally be 
Re.1. •  •  • 

• 
The Honourable the President: Ordel', order. I do not think we are 

considering anything but the outside of these animals. 
'. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-DiD.: It is, Sir, a notorious fact and within my 
personal experience, that when the price of skins was high the price of muttou 
was low, and vic' v,,·aa. There 'can be no two opinions on this point. 

Then, Sir, those who are very anxious in this Iloose to reduce cow-killing 
in India, must remember that if the price of mutton, goes up every day, those 
who eat mea.t must perforce r ~rt to beef. Those who want to Pl'Otect cows 
from being killed, must belp .... the noble cause. It bas been already alluded 
to by one of the speakers tha.t had this duty not been imposed. upou the 
esportof hides a.nd skins, their etport value might have, to a ~rtain extent, 
turned the balance of trade in favour of India and thus ameliorated the condi-
tion of exchange to some extent. These, Sir, are Rome of the considerations 
which I wished to place before this Honourable House. . 

I request the lIouse to ~ in favour of the abolition of this tax. When 
one community-oDe of the most important communities in India-is, as a 
body, suffering and many of its membel'll have been ruined already and ma.ny 
others a.rc on the brink of ruin, I think this House should take some notice 
of its grievance. They have sent memorials to Government, they ha.ve 
appealed to Government, they have requested their representatives in this 
Assembly to represent their case to Government, and it is in compliance witb 
their wishes that I have said .n I have I18rid on this subject to,;aa,y. As I 
a.id at the outset this is a very important matter and I am very sorry that 
my Mussalma.n colleagues who were present in the morning, are not now 
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[Chaudhuri Shabab-ud-Din.] 
present to give me their support. But I hope that ~ Indian aI well u 
my European colleaguelll will lend their support to Mr. Piokford's alPendment 
and get this objectionable tax removed. 

The KOllourable the Preaic1ellt: The q ueation i. : 
• That to ola1l8ll 2 the fonowing new lub-e1a1l8ll be added : 
• (8) With effect from the tat day of April 1911. in the Third Sohedule to the Incliaa 

Tariff Act, 189" the third entry relating to • Raw i~  and SkiD.' .ball be 
omitted. and 8nme.' and ~ ,ball be renumbered S aad" relpeotiYe11': 

The motion wu negatived. 

Tlae HODourable the Prelic1eat: The quHtiOD i.: 
• That o1auee 1'. 81 .madecl do Itaacl pan of the Bm: 
The ~on wu adopted. 
The Alllembly then adjourned till Saturday, the 19th March 1911. 
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